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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Lately electro-conductive polymer composites are intensively investigateddue to their valuable properties and perspectives of the application both for theresearch purposes and in the industry. These materials are of high interest for thepractical use, as their electro-physical characteristics are close to those of metals,whereas the mechanical properties and processing methods are typical forplastics. By this time the conductive composite materials are represented by thethermoplastic or thermoset polymers filled with dispersed conductive component,such as metals, carbon fillers, conductive ceramic etc.The usage of new nanofillers provides to the increased interest to obtainthe polymer composites filled with carbon nanotubes (CNTs). Owing to the uniquemechanical, electrical and thermal properties, CNTs are expected to be an idealfiller  for  the  electro-conductive  polymer  composites.  Thus,  due  to  the  highanisotropy of the carbon nanotubes, their application enables to obtain polymermaterials with a very low percolation threshold, i.e. with a low filler content. Suchmaterials filled with CNTs are characterized by a wide range of unique physicalproperties and can be used as sensors, electrodes, supercapacitors, specialcoatings protecting from electromagnetic radiation etc. The characteristics of suchmaterials can be also changed via the influence of electric and magnetic fields,temperature, etc. Therefore, a special attention should be paid to the study of theelectro-conductivity, dielectric and thermo-physical properties of suchnanocomposites.
The urgency of the topic. An  intensive  development  of  the  state  of  themodern technologies, which demands the manufacture of materials with newspecific properties, results in the widening of the potential application ofcomposites, filled with nanoparticles, and, particularly, with carbon nanotubes. Inspite of the wide possible use of electroconductive polymer composites filled withCNTs, nowadays they are mostly studied in order to satisfy the scientific interests.This is caused by the dependence of the characteristics of the electro-conductivecomposites on a lot of factors,  such  as:  space  distribution  of  the  filler  and  its
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content in the polymer matrix; the electro-conductivity of the filler; the shape andsize of the particles; the existence of the interphase interactions polymer-filler;the  regimes  of  composite  formation.  Owing  to  the  nanosize  of  the  particles,  theformation of the conduction phase in the composites is characterized by specialproperties, which had not been studied by now. Besides, there is another factor,which diminishes the effectiveness of the CNTs usage as electrical filler – theirability to create aggregates during the introduction into the polymer matrix.Thus, one can conclude, that a possibility to control the structure formationof the filler conduction phase becomes especially important, as this processdetermines the electro-physical properties of the polymer. In this connection it isnecessary to provide the theoretical and experimental investigations of thecorrelation between the conditions of the formation of composites and theirmorphology and properties. The ascertainment of such a correlation will make itpossible to create the compositions with the preassigned electro-physicalproperties.
The connection of the Thesis with the scientific programs, plans,
themes. The Thesis was performed in the Department of polymer composites inthe Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences ofUkraine  according  to  the  scientific  planes  of  the  Institute  according  to  theGovernment’s themes: «The basics of conductive cluster creation in organic-inorganic polymers», 2007-2011, 2.1.11.5-10 (registration number –0106U010376); «Synthesis and investigation of hybrid organic-inorganic systemscontaining dispersed oxides and metals», 2008-2013, 2.1.11.5-11 (registrationnumber – 0108U010723).A part of the experimental research was performed in the LaboratoryIMP@LYON1, UMR CNRS 5223 “Ingénierie des Matériaux Polymères”,  UniversityClaude Bernard Lyon 1 (CNRS, France) according to the «Agreement on the jointInternational supervision of the Thesis» between the Institute of MacromolecularChemistry NAS of Ukraine and the University Claude Bernard Lyon 1 (CNRS,France) in the framework of the international scientific cooperation programbetween the Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry NAS of Ukraine and theLaboratory of Polymer Materials and Biomaterials, University Claude Bernard
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Lyon 1 (CNRS, France) and by agreement with the Higher Certifying Commissionof Ukraine from 15.09.2009 № 03-76-07/1999.
The  purpose  and  tasks  of  the  research. The aims of the Thesisinvestigation are as follows:
– to determine the peculiarities of the formation of the filler conductivestructure in polymer nanocomposites filled with carbon nanotubes andcombined nanofillers;
– to investigate the influence of the morphology of the heterogeneousstructure of the composite and interaction of nanofillers on the electrical,dielectric, thermophycal and mechanical properties of the composites.The attainment of the above described purposes provided for the followingobjectives:–  to investigate the processes of CNTs conductive phase formation inpolymer nanocomposites based on thermoplastic polymers and theirblends;–  to study the influence of the interphase interactions between polymer andfiller on the percolation conductivity of the heterogeneous polymersystems;–  to investigate the processes of CNTs conductive phase formation in thepolymer matrix filled with combined fillers;–  to  find  out  the  influence  of  the  interaction  between  nanofillers  on  thepercolation conductivity and properties of polymer systems filled withcombined fillers;–  to  study  the  electrical,  mechanical  and  thermo-physical  properties  of  thesegregated polymer systems, which include CNTs.
– to  find  out  the  correlations  between  the  technological  conditions  of  thenanocomposite processing and their electrical, dielectric, thermal andmechanical characteristics.
The object of the research – the regularities of conducting phase formationof the filler and its influence on the properties of structural composites.
General introduction
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The subject of research – the structural organization of carbon nanotubesin the composites based on thermoplastic polymers and its effect on electrical,mechanical and thermal properties.
Methods: differential scanning calorimetry method (DSC) was used tostudy structural changes and phase transitions; dielectric relaxation spectroscopymethod (DRS) was applied to determine the dielectric parameters and electro-conductivity in a direct current regime (σDC); two-electrode method of the electro-conductivity  measuring  at  direct  current  was  used to  study the  conductivity σDC;thermomechanical analysis method (TMA) was applied to define the elasticmodulus and deformation properties of the composites; optical microscopymethod was used to study the microstructure; in order to study the morphologyand spatial distribution of composite fillings, transmission and electron scanningmicroscopy were applied; dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) wasapplied for the detection of mechanical relaxation processes and the influence ofthe fillers on them.
Scientific novelty of the results:
– For the first time it  has been shown that the simultaneous introduction ofcarbon nanotubes and layered silicate into the thermoplastic matrixdecreases the percolation threshold of composites due to the interactionbetween  the  fillers  and  consequent  better  distribution  of  CNTs  in  thepolymeric matrix.–   For  the  first  time  it  has  been  demonstrated,  that  the  introduction  of  Ninanoparticles into the composites filled with CNTs results in the lowerpercolation threshold due to the fact that metal nanoparticles connect,while forming the conducting network (so-called "bridging"-effect).–   There  have  been  found  the  laws  of  formation  of  CNT  conducting  phasestructure in the polymer matrix based on the polymer blends; the basicfactors, determining the space distribution of the filler in the polymermatrix were classified.–  For the first time it has been shown, that nanoscale fillers being introducedinto the semi-crystal polymer affect only the crystalline phase of thepolymer matrix.
General introduction
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–  The conditions of the formation of the segregated polymer systems withultra-low percolation threshold were determined, as well asthermomechanical, electrical and dielectric properties of such systems havebeen researched.
The practical significance of the results. A filling of polymer matrix withcarbon nanotubes enables to form nanocomposites with a defined complex ofelectro-physical properties, what makes them promising materials for the use invarious technical spheres. The obtained experimental results can be applied as ascientific basis for the search of the optimal conditions to form the structure of theconducting filler, which will enable to get the materials with necessarypreassigned properties. Such composites can be widely used in the electronicindustry as electroconductive adhesives, suitable for the manufacture of effectivescreening covers, protecting from the electromagnetic radiation. Moreover, thesecomposites can be applied for the construction of various sensors, electrodes etc.
Applicant's personal contribution. The  author  took  part  in  the  theformulation of the main propositions and conclusions, in the experimental andtheoretical investigations, analysis and interpretation of the results. The problemdefinition and determination of the research objectives, a part of theoretical andexperimental studies were performed in collaboration with the Head of theDepartment of polymer composites of the Institute of Macromolecular Chemistryof NAS of Ukraine, Academician, Professor E.V. Lebedev and the researchsupervisor, Doctor Sci. Ye. P. Mamunya in collaboration with DoctorS.S. Ishchenko, Doctor V.V. Davydenko, Doctor M.I. Shandruk in the Department ofpolymer composites of Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry of NationalAcademy of Science of Ukraine (Kyiv, Ukraine). Planning and realization oftheoretical and experimental studies were also performed in conjunction with thescientific supervisor, the Head of research CNRS, Doctor G. Boiteux, involvingDirector of Laboratory of polymer materials and biomaterials of University ClaudeBernard Lyon 1, CNRS, France, Doctor G. Seytre, Professor Ph. Cassagnau, DoctorA. Rybak in the Laboratory of polymer materials and biomaterials of theUniversity Claude Bernard Lyon 1, CNRS, France (Lyon, France). The applicant
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took  part  in  preparation  of  publications  and  in  presentations  of  the  results  oninternational conferences and symposia.
Approbation of the results. The main directions and results of the Thesiswere submitted on the IV Saint-Petersburg Young Scientists Conference “Modernproblems of polymer science” (Saint-Petersburg, Russia, 2008); 5th InternationalConference “Broadband Dielectric Spectroscopy and its Applications (BDS-2008)”(Lyon, France, 2008); VI Ukrainian Young Scientists Conference onMacromolecular Compounds “MC-2008” (Kyiv, Ukraine, 2008); 5th InternationalConference “Nanostructured Polymers and Nanocomposites” (Paris, France,2009); World forum on advanced materials, “PolyChar17” (Rouen, France, 2009);International conference “Eurofillers 2009” (Alessandria, Italy, 2009); The 2ndInternational Meeting “Clusters and Nanostructured Materials (CNM-2)”(Uzhhorod, Ukraine, 2009); 11th Pacific Polymer Conference (Cairns, Australia,2009); 6th International Conference “Nanostructured Polymers andNanocomposites (ECNP-2010)” (Madrid, Spain, 2010); 14th Internationalconference “Polymeric Materials” (Halle, Germany, 2010); XII Ukrainianconference on Macromolecular Compounds “MC 2010” (Kyiv, Ukraine, 2010);II International scientific conference „Nanostructured Materials − 2010” (Kyiv,Ukraine, 2010).
Publications. The applicant is  the author of 15 scientific publications,  3 ofwhich are articles in specialized scientific journals and 12 – are the conferenceabstracts.
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Modern concepts of structure and
properties of conductive polymer
nanocomposites
Introduction
1.1. General characteristics and properties of the conductive polymer
composites filled with carbon nanotubes.1.1.1. The properties of carbon nanotubes.1.1.2. The formation of the conductive cluster in the polymer composites.
1.2. Methods of formation of the conducting polymer composites.1.2.1. Conductive polymer composites prepared by solution mixing.1.2.2. Formation of conducting polymer composites by “in situ”-polymerization.1.2.3. Formation of the conducting polymer composites by melt mixing method.
1.3. Conducting polymer composites based on polypropylene filled with CNTs.
1.4. Segregated electro-conductive nanocomposites.
1.5 Polymer blends, filled with electro-conductive filler.
1.6. Polymer composites filled with combined nanoparticles.
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Introduction
Nowadays, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are considered as one of the mostpromising  fillers  for  polymer  composites.  The  first  idea  of  introduction  of  theCNTs into the polymer matrix has been formulated by Ajayan et al. [1]. After thatsimilar materials were widely investigated in the whole world. The introduction ofCNTs  into  the  polymer  matrix  is  the  basis  for  the  formation  of  the  variousfunctional materials. These CNTs are characterized by unique physical andchemical properties [2]. These materials with a wide range of the specificproperties can be used as chemical and biological sensors, electrodes for batteries,supercapacitors, protective coatings from electromagnetic radiation, aerospacestructural materials, etc. [2-12].  The  improving  of  the  electrical  conductivity  ofpolymer composites by introducing of the carbon nanotubes, can play animportant role in a numerous of applications [10].  In  particular,  the  growth  ofconductivity of some elements of aerospace apparatus provides the protectionfrom electromagnetic interference [11].Such composite materials can also be used as case for computers and theexternal parts of the cars. The properties of polymer nanocomposites filled withCNTs depend on many factors, in particular: the types of polymer matrix andCNTs, the number of impurities in the CNTs, the ratio of length and radius of CNTs,the polymer-filler interaction, the degree of the distribution and orientation of thefiller in the polymer matrix, the parameters of the composite [7].
1.1. General characteristics and properties of the conductive
polymer composites filled with carbon nanotubes.
1.1.1. The properties of carbon nanotubes.As it was notice by different authors, first, carbon nanotubes were reportedin 1991 by S. Iijima [2, 6, 7]. Carbon nanotubes are long cylinders of covalentlybonded  carbon  atoms.  The  ends  of  the  cylinders  may  be  capped  by  hemi-fullerenes [7]. In the nature there exist two types of carbon nanotubes single-walled and multi-walled [13]. Ideal single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) is a
Chapter 1. Modern concepts of structure and properties of conductive polymer
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graphene sheet rolled in a cylinder, i.e. the surface of CNTs contained regularhexagons of the carbon atoms. The various ways of rolling graphene into tubes aredescribed by the tube chirality, i.e. the angle of the orientation of graphene sheetrelative to the axis of the tube. Electrical properties of CNTs are defined by thechirality  namely.  Fig.  1.1  shows  the  graphene  sheet  with  marked  possibledirections of its rolling. The chirality of the nanotubes are identified by symbols(m, n) which indicate the number of steps along the unit  vectors ( 1ar and 2ar ) [7].The chirality of CNT can be also identified by the angle θ between the direction ofnanotube rolling and the direction in which adjacent hexagons have a commonside. Depending on the chirality single-wall carbon nanotubes are divided intothree types: "armchair" (n, n); "zigzag" (n, 0); and "chiral" (n, m) (Fig. 1.2). In thesimplified model, the single-wall CNT does not form the seams during rolling andending by hemi-fullerenes, which contain regular hexagons and six regularpentagons. However, idealized CNT structure differs from the experimentallyobserved.
Carbon nanotubes can be metallic or semiconductor, what depended ontheir diameter and chirality. During synthesis a mixture of nanotubes is usuallyreceived, two-thirds of which have semiconductor properties and one-third –metal ones. All the carbon atoms in nanotubes have ternary coordination,therefore nanotubes are conjugated aromatic systems. In such structure each
Fig. 1.1 The graphene sheet with marked possible directions of its rolling.
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three  of  four  valent  electrons  of  carbon  atom  form sp2-hybrid orbitals withlocalized σ-bonds C-C and the fourth electron is involved in the formation of thedelocalized π-system [13]. These π-electrons are weakly connected with theiratoms, so that they are involved in charge transport. High (metallic) conductivityappears when occupied π-states are not separated by energy gap from vacant π-states.  If  this  condition  is  not  fulfilled  and  the  energy  gap  is  quite  narrow,  thecarbon nanotube is semiconductor; when a gap is wide, then a CNT is insulator.The conduction takes place along the nanotube, which makes the CNTs thefunctional quantum wires.
All armchair SWCNTs are metallic with a band gap of 0 eV. SWCNTs with n-
m=3i (i being an integer and is not equal to 0) are semimetallic with a band gapabout few meV, while SWCNTs with n-m≠3i are semiconductors with a band gap of(0.5÷1) eV [7].In the nature there are also multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs)which differ from single-walled with wider variety of shapes and configurations[14]. There are several types of multi-walled structures of CNTs. The firststructure is known as the Russian dolls and the second structure is a roll (Fig. 1.3).
Fig. 1.3. The models of multi-walled CNTs: Russian dolls (a) and a roll (b).a b
Fig. 1.2. Carbon nanotubes are divided into three types: "armchair" (a);"zigzag" (b); and "chiral" (c).
a b c
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With the increase of the numbers of walls the deviation from the idealcylindrical shape occurs. In some cases the outer wall of the nanotube takes ashape of polyhedrons. Also on the outer wall such defects as pentagons andheptagons can be formed, and they lead to the disruption of cylindrical form. Thepresence of similar defects leads to the appearance of curved and spiral carbonnanotubes [13].Carbon nanotubes are also characterized by unique mechanical properties,in particular -  strength and stiffness.  It  is  explained by the fact that CNTs have ahigh degree of structural perfection, i.e. a small number of structural defects. Inaddition,  carbon  rings  of  walls  which  form  a  regular  hexagon,  being  bent  canchange  its  structure.  This  is  caused  by  the  fact  that  C-C  bonds  can  be sp2 -hybridized and change the hybridization during bending [13].  This  property  ofcarbon  nanotubes  provides  them  with  great  values  of  Young  modulus  andultimate tensile strength. In the polymer/carbon nanotubes composites externaltensile loads were successfully transmitted to the nanotubes across thetube/polymer interface [11].Thus,  polymer  composites  filled  with  carbonnanotubes composites demonstrate excellent mechanical properties and highmechanical module values.
Table 5.1. Theoretical and experimental properties of single- and multi- walledcarbon nanotubes.
Property CNTs
Specific gravity 0.8 g/cm
3 for (SWCNTs)
1.8 g/cm3 for (MWCNTs)
Elastic modulus ~ 1 TPa for (SWCNTs)
~ 0,3-1 TPa for (MWCNTs)
Strength (50÷500) GPA for (SWCNTs)
(10÷60) GPA for (MWCNTs)
Resistivity (5÷50) μOhm·cm
Thermal conductivity 3000 W/(m·К) (theoretical)
Thermal expansion Negligible (theoretical)
Thermal stability >700 ºС (in air)
2800 ºС (in vacuum)
Surface area (10÷20) m2/g
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Moreover, except unique mechanical and electrical properties, carbonnanotubes have very interesting magnetic, optical and thermal characteristics [2,13, 15-27]. The basic properties of CNTs calculated theoretically and obtainedexperimentally are listed in Table 1.1. [2].Analyzing the above mentioned data, one can suggest that CNTs is a goodfiller for making electrically conductive polymer systems.
1.1.2. The formation of the conductive cluster in the polymer composites.The conductive polymer composites are thermoplastic or thermosetpolymers filled with dispersed conductive components such as metal, carbonblack, carbon nanotubes etc. The composites which contain an electro-conductivefiller in insulating polymer became electroconductive at certain value the so-called percolation threshold ϕc (i.e. the critical concentration of filler above whichthe conductivity appears) [28, 29]. The percolation threshold is very importantparameter of such systems, and the lower it is, the better is the structuralorganization of conductive phase. In two-component system, some components ofwhich are characterized by high and low conductivity, the distribution of fillerparticles in the volume of the polymer can be random or ordered. Formally, suchsystems can be characterized as a combination of conductive and non-conductiveparticles. The conductivity of the first one is indicated as σ1, and another one as σ2,(σ2 <σ1).  During  the  growth  of  the  filler  content  (from  very  small  values)  in  thesystem small associates start to form, and then conductive separate clusters areformed. The average size of the clusters is characterized by the so-calledcorrelation  length  ξ.    At  a  certain  concentration  of  conductive  particles ϕc,between the isolated clusters conductive bridges are formed and they can consistboth  of  individual  particles  and  of  their  aggregates.   This  way  the  connection  ofthe initially isolated clusters into the infinite conductive cluster takes place. At thismoment  a  stepwise  of  transition  system  from  the  non-conductive  to  conductivestate is observed. At further increase of the concentration of conducting phase theinfinite  cluster  grows,  absorbing  some  small  clusters,  what  results  in  themonotonous  increase  of  the  system  conductivity.  Percolation  threshold  is
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characterized by the sharp change of the conductivity by several orders ofmagnitude, what is connected with the creation of three-dimensioned conductivenetwork of the filler inside the matrix. In numerous reports there were presenteddifferent models, which characterize the dependence of percolation threshold onthe composite conductivity and on the content of the conductive filler [30-36]. The composites polymer/CNTs are characterized by the low percolationthreshold because of the great value of the ratio between the length and diameterof  the  CNTs,  which  reaches  (100  ÷  1000).  The  dependence  of  the  compositeconductivity  on  the  CNTs  content  and  polymer  matrix  conductivity  and  on  thepercolation threshold were introduced by D. S. McLachlan et al. [31]:
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where σc – is the conductivity of the composite, σf – is conductivity of CNTs, σi -  isthe polymer conductivity, jc –  is  the  percolation  threshold, j –  is  CNTconcentration, s and t – are critical exponents.It  should  also  be  noted  that  polymer  nanocomposites  filled  with  CNTs  arecharacterized by the electrical conductivity values which are significantly lowerthan the conductivity of individual carbon nanotubes. This is caused by the factthat a polymer can create a thin insulating layer in the contact point betweennanotubes. This thin layer can not prevent the tunneling process betweenneighboring nanotubes, however, it can significantly increase the value of contactresistance between them.
1.2. Methods of formation of the conducting polymer composites.
As  it  was  mentioned  above,  carbon  nanotubes,  owing  to  their  uniquemechanical and electrical properties (see Table 1.1.), are an ideal filler for themanufacturing of the polymer nanocomposites. In general, the process of the CNT
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introduction into thermoplastic and thermoset polymers can be achieved by threemethods, namely:• solution mixing;• "in situ"-polymerization;• melt mixing;Each of these methods has its advantages and disadvantages as well ascertain  restrictions  in  the  formation  of  the  polymer  composites  and  in  theachievement of uniform distribution of the nanotubes in a polymer matrix.
1.2.1. Conductive polymer composites prepared by solution mixing.The  solution  mixing  is  one  of  the  commonly  used  methods  of  thepreparation of polymer composites filled with CNTs [37-45]. The advantage of thismethod  is  low  viscosity  of  the  system,  what  provides  a  high  degree  of  randomdistribution of the nanotubes in a polymer matrix. This method is used to form athermoset and thermoplastic composites. The principal stages of the formation ofthe polymer nanocomposites based on polycarbonate (PC) and prepared bysolution mixing are presented in Fig. 1.4. [37]. First, nanotubes have been oxidizedin nitric acid to from carboxyl groups on their surface, which can interact with thecarbonate groups of the polymer. After that, the oxidized nanotubes have beendissolved in the tetrahydrofurane (THF) and mixed with the polycarbonate, alsodissolved  in  THF.  Further,  the  precipitate  of  the  nanocomposite  material,  whichwas  formed  during  introduction  of  the  obtained  suspension  into  methanol,  wasremoved by filtration. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images haveconfirmed the uniform distribution of nanotubes in polycarbonate matrix. Theintroduction  of  CNTs  into  the  PC  matrix  has  provided  the  growth  of  the  elasticmodulus of the composites, compared to the pure PC.The  method  of  solution  mixing  was  also  used  for  the  synthesis  of  thenanocomposites based on the epoxy matrix and filled with chemically modifiedcarbon nanotubes [38]. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM)microimages have revealed that ultrasound treatment of the polymer solution,filled with modified CNTs, provide the random distribution of carbon nanotubes inthe polymer matrix. The authors have found that the introduction of a small
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number of CNTs into the polymer matrix causes a significant increase of thethermal  conductivity  of  the  composites  compared  to  the  pure  epoxy.  Solutionmixing  is  a  quite  effective  method for  the  introduction of  carbon nanotubes  intothe  polymers  which  have  high  viscosity  and  can  not  be  processed  on  extruders.The  solutions  of  high  viscose  polymers  have  low  viscosity,  thus  the  filler  can  beeasily distributed in the matrix. Particularly, there have been reported about theintroduction of nanotubes in a solution of polyvinylchloride (PVC) [39, 40]. Afterthat in order to obtain polymer composite the solvent was evaporated in avacuum heater.
In addition, a significant advantage of this method is the possibility to treatby ultrasound a polymer solution filled with nanotubes [37, 39, 40]. G. Broza et al.[40] have noted that ultrasonic treatment of PVC dissolved in THF and filled withcarbon nanotubes, provides a random distribution of CNTs in the composite.Obtained in such a way composites are characterized by low percolation
Fig. 1.4. Fabrication of nanocomposite samples: (a) Schematic of thesolution-mixing technique used for dispersing oxidized SWNT in the polycarbonatematrix [37].
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threshold, as far as nanotubes have introduced into low viscous environment withfurther ultrasonication of the solution. For example, the composites based onpolymethylmethacrylate filled with CNTs are characterized with low percolationthreshold - ϕc=0.11  vol.  %.  It  has  been  also  shown  that  when  a  content  ofnanotubes is such small, the mechanical properties of the composites improvedsignificantly [40].Better  dispersion  of  CNTs  in  the  polymer  solution  can  be  realized  by  thefunctionalization of the carbon nanotubes surface. The modification of the CNTsurface by functional groups can provide the increase of the interaction betweenthe filler and the polymer chains, which will promote a more random dispersionof CNTs in the composite [37, 44, 45]. H. K. Lee et al. [45] have found that thepresence of diazo-compounds on the external wall of functionalized carbonnanotubes has significantly increased the interfacial interaction between the CNTsand polyisoprene matrix. A strong interaction between the filler and the polymerhas been confirmed by a significant increase of the viscosity of the investigatedcomposites.Thus,  the  advantage  of  solution mixing  method is  the  low viscosity  of  thepolymer  solution,  what  makes  easier  the  distribution  of  CNTs  in  the  polymermatrix. The disadvantage of this method is the requirement to dissolve thepolymer,  what is quite difficult  for some types of polymers,  such as polyethyleneand polypropylene. Moreover, such a method demands to use a huge amount ofsolvents,  which  may  be  harmful  for  ecology.  This  factor  is  a  significantdisadvantage for this composite preparation method to be used in the industry.
1.2.2. Formation of conducting polymer composites by “in situ”-
polymerization.The  method  of  "in-situ"-polymerization  is  applied  to  improve  thedispersion of nanofiller and to increase the interaction between the filler and thepolymer matrix. Polymerization "in-situ" occurs at the simultaneous presence ofcarbon nanotubes and monomer in a solvent. A low viscosity of the systemensures the distribution of nanotubes in a polymer matrix and subsequent
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polymerization of monomer leads to a random polymer interaction with thesurface  of  the  nanotubes.  In  many  cases  the  synthesized  polymer  can  bechemically deposited on the surface of the CNTs through the functional groups orthrough direct  grafting  of  the  polymer  chains  on the  surface  of  nanotubes  in  thepresence of initiators [46-52]. C. Velasco-Santos et al. [46] have compared theproperties of the composites filled with functionalized CNTs (f-CNTs) and non-functionalized  CNTs  (n-CNTs)  obtained  by  "in-situ"-polymerization ofmethylmethacrylate. The results have revealed that n-CNTs can chemicallyinteract with the polymer through the open π-bonds. However, the reactiongroups  of  f-CNTs  were  more  effective  for  the  formation  of  the  bonds  with  thepolymer chains during polymerization. The investigation of the compositecharacteristics has revealed that the mechanical properties of composites with f-CNTs were much better than those, containing n-CNTs. This difference appears inenhance of the elastic modulus and increase of glass transition temperature by33 ºC. The growth of polymer chains from the surface of nanotubes has also beenstudied. S. Qin et al. [47] have investigated polymer composites based on n-butylmethacrylate obtained by controlled polymerization from the surface of carbonnanotubes.  H.  Kong  et  al.  have  described  a  similar  method  of  compositepreparation [48],  when  methyl  methacrylate  was  polymerized  on  the  surface  ofCNTs  by  radical  polymerization  with  the  atom  transfer.  The  use  of  "in-situ"-polymerization in the presence of nanotubes for the formation of the conductivecomposites has both advantages and disadvantages. On the one hand, thepolymerization around CNTs provides better interaction between the filler andpolymer matrix. On the other hand the polymer formed the layer around thesurface of carbon nanotubes, which prevents the formation of contacts betweenthem and reduces the conductivity of composites. It should be noted that theformation of composites by "in-situ"-polymerization requires the functionalizationof CNTs surface, which can affect their properties negatively. In particular, S. M.Yuen et al. [53] reported that prolonged modification of carbon nanotubes canreduce their length, as well as facilitate the formation of the defects on theirsurface.
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1.2.3. Formation of the conducting polymer composites by melt mixing
method.The melt mixing of polymer with inorganic filler and, in particular, withcarbon nanotubes is a very attractive method for the formation of thenanocomposites based on a wide range of polymers. The advantage of this methodis  a  direct  mixing  of  the  polymer  with  the  filler  at  high  temperature  without  thesolvent. Thus melt mixing is easier to use and more environmentally friendlycompared to the other methods. However, melt mixing requires high-qualitymixing equipment what enables to apply high shear forces to blend the polymermelt with nanofiller.The random distribution of the filler in the polymer matrix can be achieved,mainly due to high shear deformations in the extruder. Also, better mixing of theorganic and inorganic components can be improved by the increase of thecomposite  mixing  time  or  by  the  regulation  of  the  mixing  temperature,  whichaffects the viscosity of the polymer.  Formation of composites by melt mixing hasbeen described in [54-58].  P.  Pötschke  et  al. [59] have  obtained  thenanocomposites based on polycarbonate by melt mixing in twin-screw miniextruder at the temperature of 240 °C and rotation speed of 280 rpm. The authorsreported  that  such  mixing  parameters  provided  random  distribution  of  CNTs  inthe polymer matrix. The parameters of the composite preparation influencesignificantly the final characteristics of  the conductive systems. In particular,  theprolonged mixing with high shear deformation applied can reduce the length ofCNTs [60, 61].  Thus  the  value  of  the  conductivity  of  nanocomposites  can  bedecreased as well. R. Andrews et al. have reported that the length of CNTsdecreased by 25%, when mixing of the material in the extruder was longer than15 minutes [60].The materials can be also received by the combining of several methods. Inparticular, M. X. Pulikkathara et al. have obtained the composites, combining themethods of the melt and solution mixing [62]. First, CNTs and PE powder of weredissolved in chloroform. The solvent was removed by the drying of the solution in
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the thermal heater. Then the obtained material was melt mixed in the extruder at110 °C during 10 min.In conclusion,  it  should be noted that melt mixing is the most appropriatemethod of the preparation of the nanocomposites based on thermoplasticpolymers being filled with nanofillers. However, this method does not provide auniform distribution of the filler particles in a thermoplastic matrix, particularly inpolypropylene - due to the high viscosity of the polymer melt and low wettabilityof the filler by the polymer.
1.3. Conductive polymer composites based on polypropylene filled
with CNTs.
Polypropylene  (PP),  which  belongs  to  the  group  of  polyolefins  and  has  avaluable complex of potential applications, is one of the mostly used polymers.Because  of  the  low  cost,  low  density,  high  thermal  stability  and  corrosionresistance, PP is widely used in various fields of industry [63]. The introduction ofthe fillers gives an opportunity to steer the properties of the materials, obtainedfrom PP.Last decade a great attention has been paid to the formation of thenanocomposites based on polypropylene and carbon nanotubes. Introduction ofcarbon nanotubes into polymer matrix results in the significant enhancement ofthermophysical  properties of the polypropylene matrix.  It  is  well  known that theproperties of polymer composites strongly depend on the distribution of the filler,and, therefore, all properties of PP/CNTs composites depend on the morphologyof the composites.The effect of the CNT concentration on the electrical properties of PP/CNTcomposites was intensively studied [64-74]. It was found that the conductivity ofthe composites increased with the increase of the CNT content.  The percolationthreshold for the PP/CNTS composites was in the range of (0.6÷3) vol. % [64-68,73].  Electrical  conductivity  of  PP/CNT  composites  depends  on  many  factors,  inparticular -  the types of CNT and PP [75],  viscosity of PP [64] and parameters ofthe composite preparation [70]. M. Mičušík et al. [64] have found that the content
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of CNT aggregates, and, thus, the value of the percolation threshold significantlydepends on the viscosity of the polymer matrix. In particular, the increase of meltflow index MFI210/2.16 of  polypropylene  from  2  g/10  min  to  12  g/10  min  (i.e.,viscosity is diminished) results in the percolation threshold decrease from 2 vol.% to 1.18 vol. % of CNT, that is less viscous the polymer the lower value of ϕc. Thepercolation threshold value also depends on the parameters of compositepreparation,  such  as  speed  of  mixing  in  extruders.  S.  C.  Tjong  et  al. [70] haveobserved a significant decrease of the percolation threshold when the mixingspeed increased from 60 rpm to 200 rpm. The value of the percolation thresholdat  200  rpm  was  only  0.22  vol.  %.  However,  as  it  was  mentioned  above,  a  highspeed of mixing may reduce the length of the nanotubes.A huge amount of works have been devoted to the study of the influence ofthe carbon nanotubes on the crystallization of the polypropylene matrix [65, 76-84]. In most of them it has been shown that when the content of carbon nanotubesin the composites increases, the crystallization temperature of PP shifts to highervalues. This indicates that the CNTs act as the crystallization centers [65, 76, 79,81]. Also, the presence of CNTs leads to the growth of crystallinity degree χc of PP.In particular, the degree of crystallinity increased by 3 % and by 4 % atconcentration  of  CNTs  equal  to  5  wt.  %  of  CNTs [65] and  1  wt.  %  of  CNTs [80],respectively. One can conclude that the improvement of mechanical properties ofthe PP/CNT composites is caused by two factors: the reinforcement effect of CNTsand increase of the crystallinity degree. The reverse effect of CNTs on the degreeof crystallinity of PP was also observed [79, 81]. D. Bikiaris et al. [79] have foundthat when the concentration of carbon nanotubes was 6 vol. %, the degree ofcrystallinity χc have decreased by 5% compared to the pure polypropylene matrix.This effect can be attributed to the fact that the functionalized carbon nanotubeswere used and they interact with the polymer chains preventing the formation ofthe crystal structure of PP. It has also been noted that CNTs, can act ascrystallization centers and cause a faster growth of crystals and formation of largenumber of small-sized spherulites [79]. H. Zhang and Z. Zhang [80] have alsofound  the  reduction  of  spherulites  size  with  the  introduction  of  CNTs  into  PPmatrix.
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A significant value of elasticity modulus of CNTs (~ 1 TPa) and a great valueof the ratio between the length and diameter (100÷1000) make carbon nanotubesan effective filler for the enhancement of mechanical properties of polymers. Itwas  found  that  Young's  modulus,  elastic  modulus  and  strength  of  compositesPP/CNT increased with the introduction of CNTs into the polymer matrix [79, 85-89]. In particular, G.-W. Lee et al. [85] have  found  that  the  introduction  of  CNTsinto the PP matrix caused the increase of elastic modulus by 8 GPa at -140 °C andon 1 GPa at 100 °C. However, it should be noted that in some cases, the increase ofthe CNT content does not result in the change of the mechanical properties or theyeven  can  be  retrogressed.  This  effect  is  due  to  the  ability  of  CNTs  to  form  theagglomerates. M. Mičušík et al. [64] have studied the PP/CNT composites andobserved the presence of the aggregates of large sizes which were in somecomposites about 100 μm. Their presence was explained by the semicristallinestructure of polymer matrix and weak interaction between non-polar PP andCNTs. In semicristalline polymers the CNTs are localized only in the amorphousphase. The  review  of  the  methods  of  forming  of  the  electro-conductive  polymersystems has shown that a great amount of experimental reports is devoted to theformation of the polymer composites, filled with CNTs. Nevertheless, the uniformdistribution of CNTs in polymer matrix is a very actual problem. The successfulsolution  of  this  problem  will  give  the  possibility  to  use  all  unique  properties  ofCNTs for the realization of desirable properties of the composites. In order tosolve this problem a lot of methods were proposed and described, in particular,CNT functionalizing for the enhancement of the interaction with the polymerlinks; preparing of the composites by the solution mixing method; changing of thecomposite forming parameters, such as temperature and shearing deformationvalue. However, the mentioned above methods have also their significantshortcomings along with the advantages. Thus, there appears a problem to searchnew,  economically  sound  ways  to  form  the  composites,  which  would  be  able  toprovide a uniform CNT distribution.Another important problem is to search the regimes of formation ofelectro-conductive composites with rather high conduction level and low
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percolation threshold, which would affect the electro-physical properties of thecomposites. In order to reach low percolation threshold values, one has to obtain auniform distribution of the CNT in polymer matrix, what is realized in so-called“segregated systems” and in the filled polymer blends.
1.4. Segregated electro-conductive nanocomposites.
First the term “segregated system” was introduced by R. P. Kusy andR. D. Corneliussen [90] and referred to the electroconductive composites based onpolymers and metal filler. So-called “segregated systems” differ from the usualfilled  systems  by  the  fact,  the  filler  is  distributed  not  uniformly,  but  creates  anordered  structure  in  the  form  of  a  framework  (or  lattice)  in  polymer  matrix,wherewith one can achieve significantly lower ϕc value in comparison withcommon filled polymers [91-94]. Such an ordered filler distribution is realized, forinstance, in the polymer mixture, when a filler is localized in one polymer phase oron the interphase boundary [95-97]. Because of the presence of two phases,crystal and amorphous ones, semi-crystalline polymers can also be considered assegregated systems, as far as the filler is localized only in the amorphous phase,while diminishing the percolation threshold of the composite.One of the available methods of the formation of the segregates system iscompacting (pressing of the mixture of polymer and filler powders) on conditionsthat the size of polymer particles D exceeds the size d of  the  filler  particlessignificantly (D>>d). Nowadays there are a lot of reports devoted to the study ofthe segregate systems obtained by compacting method. In particular, there werestudied segregated composites based on the polymers filled with metalnanoparticles [92, 93, 98-104], carbon-black [105-107], ceramics [108] andcarbon nanotubes [94, 109].The main factors, which define the electrical properties of the segregatedsystems can be listed as follows.
· The ratio of the radii of polymer and filler Rp/Rf.
· The types of the filler and polymer matrix.
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· The form of the filler and matrix particles.
· Viscosity and mechanical properties of polymer.
· Interaction between polymer and filler.
· Conditions and ways of composite forming.A. Malliaris and D. T. Turner have shown that if the ratio of PE and Ni particlesincreases  from  7.5  to  30,  the  percolation  threshold  of  PE/Ni  composites  willdecrease  from 14 vol.  % Ni  to  6  vol.  % Ni [99]. R. P. Kusy and R. D. Corneliussenhave shown, that for PE/Ni composites at Rp/Rf ≈ 2, the percolation threshold wasextremely high and reached 36 vol. %, while at Rp/Rf > 30 the percolationthreshold has decreased more than 10 times and was equal just 3 vol. % of Ni [90].J. Bouchet et al. have compared the electrical properties of two segregatedsystems based on ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) with thesizes of polymer particles – 30 μm and 150 μm and titanium carbide with the sizesof filler particles – 0.8 μm and 0.5 μm [108]. In the case when polymer particle sizewas 150 μm the percolation threshold was significantly lower.The  type  of  polymer  matrix  influences  significantly  the  properties  of  thesegregated systems and formation of the conductive cluster [98].  B.  Bridge  et  al.studied the segregated systems based on polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) andpolyethylene, which were filled with gold particles [98]. It was found a significantdifference between the formation of the conduting cluster for amorphous andsemicrystalline polymer. It has also been shown that introduction of Au particlesresults in the gradual increase of the electroconductivity of  PMMA/Au, and atfiller content ϕ=34 vol.  % it  becomes 3 orders of magnitude more in comparisonwith the electroconductivity of pure polymer matrix [98]. At the same time, PE/Aucomposites have demonstrated absolutely different conductivity characterdependently on the content of the filler [98].  The  conductivity  of  the  polymerdecreased with filler content increase and reached minimum at ϕ=50 vol. %. Forsemicrystalline polymers filled with Au, metal particles can play a role ofcrystallization centers, and then the polymer layer, formed around the particles,will prevent the formation of the contacts between filler. Thus, it is necessary tohave  a  great  amount  of  conductivity  filler  for  the  formation  of  the  conducting
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cluster. G. D. Liang et al. have found that in PP/Ag composites silver particles playa role of the crystallization centres for PP molecules [110]. Thus, the amorphouspolymers are more effective to form the segregated systems filled with metalparticles.The filling of polymer with carbon-black results in the significant decreaseof the percolation threshold of the segregated conducting composites, what iscaused  by  the  specific  structure  and  by  the  form  of  the  carbon-black  particles[105-107]. For PE/carbon black composites the percolation threshold valuevaried form 0.25 vol. % to 0.65 vol. % dependently on the carbon-black type[107]. Because of the low filler concentration and its selective localization apositive temperature coefficient of resistance was found for the PE/carbon-blackcomposites.  This effect is  caused by the breaking of the conducting lattice due tothe space widening of the polymer matrix at crystal melting process [106]. C.-M. Chan et al. have also shown the correlation between the parameters ofcomposite forming and their morphology [106].  It  has been found, that pressurechange from 13.8 MPa to 44.2 MPa did not influence the composition morphology,whereas high temperatures and a prolonged pressing resulted in the mixture ofcarbon-black and polymer particles, what caused, in one’s turn, the resistanceincrease of the composites.I. J. Youngs has investigated the dependence of the percolation threshold onthe  size  ratio  of  polymer  and  filler  particles  in  conductor-insulator  composites[111].  The  composites  were  prepared  by  cold  compacting  method.  Thecompacting  process  was  carried  out  at  pressure  value  of  500  MPa  during  5  minfrom the mixture of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and carbon-black particles.The PTFE particle sizes varied in the range of (1÷100) μm. The lowest percolationthreshold  value  was  found  to  be  1  vol.  %,  when  the  size  of  the  polymer  matrixparticles was 100 μm. And when the latter value was equal to 1 μm, thepercolation threshold value was found to be 5 vol. %. The authors have found thediscordance between the theoretical and experimental data, which has beenexplained by the possible change of the shape of matrix particles (from sphericalto disc-shaped) during pressing [111].  It  is  connected  with  the  fact  that  surfacearea of the disc is larger than that of the sphere at equal volumes of these
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geometrical objects. Thus, in order to form the conducting network it is necessaryto take a greater amount of the filler.In order to form segregated conducting systems, polymer emulsions filledwith carbon-black [112-114] and carbon nanotubes [115, 116] are also oftenused. S. M. Miriyala et al. have compared mechanical and electrical properties ofthe composites based on the emulsions and polyvinyl acetate (PVA) solution, filledwith carbon-black (Fig.  1.5).  It  has been shown, that during the emulsion drying,carbon-black particles segregated around the polymer particles, while forming theconducting network, what enabled to obtain a low percolation threshold value –1.2 vol. % of carbon-black. In the case of formation of composite from the solution,the nanotubes were uniformly distributed in the polymer matrix, what resulted inthe high value of the percolation threshold, which was equal to ϕc=8.18 vol. %. Ithas also been found that at filler concentrations below 5 vol. % the elasticmodulus of the segregated system grows impetuously; however, it decreases atfiller high content above 6.5 vol. %, what is related to the pore formation. The composites, formed from the solution, revealed better mechanicalproperties, and elastic modulus increased in the whole range of the carbon-blackcontent.  The  comparing  of  the  composites,  formed  by  two  different  ways  hasrevealed that a segregated system formation enabled to decrease the percolationthreshold of the PVA/carbon-black composites almost by 8 times. However, thesesystems at significant filler concentrations revealed worse mechanical propertiesas compared to the composites, obtained from a melt.A  similar  comparison of  the  composites  with  the  uniformly  distributed Niparticles and segregated filler network was reported by Ye. P. Mamunya et al.[101]. It has been found that for epoxy/Ni composites, in which Ni particles wereuniformly distributed in the whole polymer matrix, the percolation threshold was10 vol. % of Ni, whereas for the PVC/Ni segregated systems ϕc value was muchlower and equalled 6 vol. % of Ni.Y. S. Kim et al. have analyzed the connection between the elastic modulus E'of the polymer matrix and formation of the conductive filler network in it [113].
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There was investigated a series of co-polymers filled with carbon-black andsynthesized on basis of butyl acrylate and methyl methacrylate. While changingthe ratio between the initial components of the co-polymer, the authors obtainedpolymer matrixes, which were characterized by the different values of the elasticmodulus.  It has been shown, that a polymer with a high value of elastic modulus ismore effective for the formation of the segregated network of the filler. However,the particles of the polymer, which has a low elastic modulus, are deformed easilyby the carbon-black particles. Thus, the carbon-black migrates inside the polymerparticles and the segregated structure of the filler undergoes destruction. A co-polymer, characterized by the elastic modulus of E'=640 MPa (at T=20 °C) had thepercolation threshold value ϕc=1.5 vol. % of carbon-black, whereas for the matrixwith E'=3.6 MPa, the percolation threshold was 4.9 vol. % of carbon-black.While studying the segregated systems based on the ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene, filled with carbon nanotubes, C. Zhang et al. have found thatthe percolation threshold of such composites significantly depend on the viscosityof the polymer matrix [117].  It  has  been  found  that  in  more  highly  viscosity
Fig. 1.5. A schematic image of the conduction phase formation in thePVA/carbon-black composite, which was formed by the compacting method (a)and melt mixing (b) [112].
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systems a filler did not migrate into the polymer phase at composite formation,what resulted in low value of the percolation threshold.For the segregated systems a non-typical dependence of the thermalconductiviy λ on  the  filler  content  was  observed.  First  R.  P.  Kusy  andR. D. Corneliussen found that for the segregated systems PVC/Cu even at low fillercontent a thermal conductivity increased by one order of magnitude incomparison with pure PVC [90]. In order to correct the equation, which describedthe concentration dependency of the segregated systems, the authors proposed tointroduce the “coefficient of metal conductivity”. Ye. P. Mamunya et al. [92] haveobserved a non-linear dependence of the thermal conductivity on the fillercontent and corrected the equation by the introduction of the exponent N. A non-typical character of the λ=f(ϕ) dependence was explained by the fact that for thenon-segregated conducting network for which ϕloc>ϕ,  a filler compacting is moredense, what results in the best condition of the heat transfer.The use of CNTs as a filler for segregated systems seems to be ratherperspective. It is caused by the high length/diameter ratio, which can reach forCNTs,  as  it  was  mentioned  above,  (100÷1000),  and  due  to  this  fact  the  contactbetween separate nanotubes can be achieved at their low concentration.Nowadays there are only some reports, devoted to the study of the segregatedsystems, filled with CNTs [94, 109, 115, 118, 119]. The described in these papersinvestigations have shown that in segregated systems based on PVC and PE, filledwith CNT it was succeeded to reach ultra-low percolation threshold value
ϕc=0.04 % [94]. This effect was achieved both due the length/diameter ratio ofnanotubes and due to the ordered distribution of the filler in the polymer matrix.While having such interesting properties, segregated systems, filled withnanotubes demand more detailed investigation of their electrical, dielectric andmechanical characteristics.
1.5 Polymer blends, filled with electro-conductive filler.
One can significantly decrease the percolation threshold of the compositesby means of introduction of the conductive filler into the polymer matrix, what is
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realized due to the so-called “double percolation” effect, which was proposed byM.  Sumita  et  al.  for  the  first  time [120].  This  effect  is  caused by  the  formation ofthe  co-continuous  morphology  of  the  phases  of  two  polymers,  where  theconductive  filler  is  localized  in  one  polymer  phase  or  on  the  boundary  of  thephases [95, 97, 121-130].  A  lot  of  factors  influence  the  distribution  of  theconducting filler in the heterogeneous polymer matrix. In particular, the viscosityof  the  blend  components,  the  wettability  of  the  filler  with  the  polymers,  theparameters of the conduction blend formation and the order of the introduction ofthe components into the composite [95, 122, 131].The distribution of the conducting filler in the polymer blend dependentlyon the ratio of the surface tensions of the composite components was investigatedin [95, 132-135].  A.-C.  Baudouin et al.  have shown that during the dilution of theconcentrate based on the co-polyamide (CPA) by the co-polymer ethylene-methacrylate (EMA) the nanotubes remained in the in CPA phase, what did notcorrelate with the thermodinamical calculations [135]. At the same time, when theconcentrate based on EMA and CNT was diluted with CPA, the nanotubes werelocalized on the boundary of the phases of two polymers,  what correlated to thetheoretical calculations. Thus, the authors have found that the localization of CNTsin the composite depends both on the thermodynamic factor (the ratio betweenthe values of interphase tensions polymer1–filler, polymer2–filler, polymer1–polymer2) and on the technological one (the way of introduction of the filler intothe heterogeneous polymer matrix).A significant influence of the technological factor on the filler distributionwas fixed by Ye. P. Mamunya et al. [95].  Thus,  it  has  been  shown  that  at  thedilution of the conducting concentrate PE/carbon-black with the polypropylene,the carbon-black particles remained in the PE phase, whereas in the composites,obtained by the dilution of the PP/carbon-black concentrate with thepolyethylene, the filler was uniformly distributed by the whole heterogeneouspolymer matrix.In order to decrease the interphase tension between the polymers and toreach the stability of the polymer blend, the compatibilizers are often used. Inparticular, maleated polypropylene (mPP) was introduced into the PA6/PP blend
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filled with CNTs [134].  It  was  shown,  that  the  thermal  stability  of  the  blend hadincreased significantly at the introduction of CNT and mPP. In addition therheological investigations have shown that both fillers – CNT and mPP – increasethe viscosity and mechanical modulus of the composites.In the review, devoted to the filled polymer blends F. Fenouillot et al. [131]have noted that the transition of the filler from one phase into another one occursmore  slowly,  when  the  particles  are  localized  first  in  the  more  viscous  polymer.But at the significant difference of the thermodynamic interactions of the fillerwith each polymer, such regularity may not be fulfilled. It has also been noted[131] that at approximately equal values of viscosity of both polymers of the blendthe key factor, which determines the space distribution of the filler is the values ofthe  polymer/filler  surface  tension.  In  ones  turn,  F.  Gubbels  et  al.  came  to  aconclusion  that  the  influence  of  viscosity  on  the  distribution  of  the  filler  in  theheterogeneous polymer matrix is weaker in comparison with the effect of thepolar interactions between the system components [121].As concerns the electrical characteristics of the composites, a lowpercolation  threshold  occurs,  when  the  conducting  filler  is  localized  on  theboundary of the polymer phases [95, 121, 135]. Thus, Ye. P. Mamunya [95] hasshown, that for the composites based on the polyoxymethylene (POM) and for thePE, filled with carbon-black, the percolation threshold was ϕc=4 vol. %. At thesame time for PE/carbon-black and POM/carbon-black composites thepercolation threshold was 9 vol. % and 12 vol. %, respectively. A low percolationthreshold value ϕc=3 wt. % was also found for PE/PS/carbon-black composites, inwhich the filler particles localized on the boundary of the phases [121].The dependence of the electro-conductivity of the PS/PE blend, filled withcarbon-black on blending time is reported by F. Fenouillot et al. [131].  At  thebeginning stage of the blending of PE with PS/carbon-black concentrate, thecarbon black particles began to migrate from PS to PE phase. This resulted in theincrease of the electro-conductivity of the composite, which has its maximum atthe localization of the carbon-black on the boundary of the polymers. At furthermixing carbon-black totally migrated into PE phase, what caused the conductivity
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decrease. Thus, while regulating the time of mixing of the polymer blend, one canobtain a composite at non-equilibrium state with a high value of conductivity,which can be achieved at low filler content due to its localization on the boundaryof polymer phases.D.  Yan  and  G  Yang [136] have investigated the electrical properties andmorphology  of  the  PA6/PS  polymer  blend,  filled  with  CNTs  dependently  on  theratio of the composite components. SEM and TEM micropictures have revealedthat CNTs localized on the boundary of the polymer phases only. It was found, thatat the introduction of the nanotubes into PA6/PS blend the resistivity of thecomposites decrease by 7 orders of magnitude. Besides, this effect was observedonly for the samples with PA6 and PS ratio of 70 wt. % and 30 wt. %, respectively.As far as CNTs were localized only on the boundary of the phases, the continuousconducting  network  of  the  filler  can  be  formed  only  in  the  composites  with  thecontinuous polymer structure in the blend, what was achieved at the componentratio 70:30.Y. Li and H. Shimizu [137] found that the value of the rate of mixing duringpreparing of the filled blend influences significantly the distribution of CNTs in thepolymer matrix and the electrical characteristics of the composite. TEM imageshave shown that in the composites based on the polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)and PA6, which were mixed at low rates, CNTs created aggregates and localizedonly in PA6 phase. However, at high mixing rates the nanotube aggregates werenot  formed,  and  nanotube  distribution  in  the  PA6  turned  out  to  be  morehomogeneous, what, in one’s turn, resulted in the enhancement of the electricalproperties of the composites. The investigation of the mechanical properties of thefilled blends, treated at different mixing rates revealed that the mechanicalmodulus remain almost invariable, whereas elongation at break was 200% morefor the composites, treated at higher mixing rates. Y. Li and H. Shimizu have alsonoted the influence of CNTs on the composite morphology and on the parametersof component interactions [137]. It has been shown, that at the introduction in thepolymer blend CNTs are localized in the PA6 phase only, what increases itsviscosity significantly. Due to this fact the sizes of the particles decreased, and thecomposite transformed from the structure with isolated spherical inclusions PA6
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in PVDF matrix to the co-continuous structure of both components. This, in one’sturn, increased the polymer compatibility, and such a change of the structure alsoresults in the enhancement of the mechanical properties of the composite.Some papers were devoted to the investigation of the CNT distribution inthe polymer matrix based on the PA6/PP [134, 138] and PE/PC [139], and to theinfluence  of  CNTs  on  the  electro-conductivity  of  the  compositions.  It  has  beenfound, that when the content of the conducting filler PC-2% CNT in PE/PC blendreached 30 vol. %, a co-continuous structure formed in the composite, and itsconductivity increased by 7 orders of magnitude [139].  At  such  ratio  of  thecomponents a general content of the nanotubes in the composites was 0.41 vol. %of CNTs,  whereas the percolation threshold for the individually filled PE or PC ismore,  than  1  vol.  %  of  CNT.  It  is  interesting,  that  the  composite  remainedconductive after the removing of the PC phase with a dissolvent. P. Pötschke et al.propose to use such composites as conducting/antistatic membranes [139].L. Zhang et al. reported about the initiation of the conductivity, connected with thedouble percolation effect and selective localization of CNTs in the PA6 phase[138]. When PP content increased from 50 wt. % to 80 wt. %, the structure of theconductive phase changed from co-continuous to the dispersed one, what wasaccompanied by the conductivity decrease.Carbon nanotubes, due to their specific properties, turned to be rathereffective filler for polymer blends. O. Meincke et al [140]. have compared themechanical properties of both PA6 blends and acrylonitrile/butadiene/styrene(ABS),  filled  with  CNT  and  carbon-black.  For  the  unfilled  blend  the  Young’smodulus was 1.97 GPa, whereas the introduction of 7 wt. % of CNT resulted in theincrease of its value up to 2.51 GPa (i. e. 27% more in comparison with the initialvalue).  In  the  case  of  the  blend,  filled  with  7  wt.  %  of  carbon-black,  the  Young’smodulus  increased  up  to  2.08  GPa  only.  Break  elongation  decreases  for  bothcomposites PA6/ABS/carbon-black and PA6/ABS/CNT, though in the latter casethis  decrease  is  not  such pronounced,  what  illustrates  the  higher  strength  of  thesystems, filled with CNT.Due to high ratio between the length and diameter, a nanotube can belongto every phase of the blend simultaneously, what increases the mechanical
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properties of the composite significantly. In several papers [134, 138, 139, 141]the authors described a so-called “bridging”-effect, at which nanotubes localizedsimultaneously in two polymer phases, while forming singular “bridges” betweenthem. Some interesting results were also obtained for the blends of polycarbonate(PC)  and  PP,  filled  with  CNT  and  montmorillonite  (MMT) [141]. When PC/CNTand PP/MMT concentrates are mixed, montmorillonite localized on the boundaryof the polymer phases, and prevented this way the migration of CNT from PC to PPphase. Thus, montmorillonite has provided the decrease of percolation thresholdof  the  composites,  while  protecting  the  transition  of  CNT  from  one  phase  intoanother one.CNTs also have a significant influence on the rheological properties of thepolymer blends [134, 138, 139, 142, 143]. The presence of CNT in the PA6/PPblend  resulted  in  the  increase  of  the  of  the  complex  viscosity  value  (η*), elasticmodulus (G') and viscosity modulus (G'') in the whole frequency range [134]. Sucha behaviour is connected with the fact that CNTs prevent the relaxation process ofthe polymer chains.Temperature dependences of the conductivity revealed that electro-conductive polymer blends are characterized by positive [129, 130, 144, 145] andnegative [146, 147] temperature coefficients (PTC and NTC, respectively). Thebasic factors, which influence PTC and NTC are the ratios between the compositecomponents, the conducting filler content and the size of its particles. Thus, J. Fengand C.-M. Chan have shown, that the blends, filled with large particles of carbon-black reveal stronger PTC effect, besides, their room-temperature resistance isusually higher [146]. It has been shown, that one can reach the NTC of thecomposites,  while using a semiconductor polymer with a high viscosity as one ofthe component. For the UHMWPE/PP/carbon-black systems it has been found adouble PTC effect [144]. The initial growth of the resistance of the composite wasconnected with the melting of the UHMWPE particles, and the following PTC wasrelated to the melting of the PP matrix.I. Mironi-Harpaz and M. Narkis [148] have studied the influence of γ-radiation on the electric properties of UHMWPE/PE/carbon-black properties. In
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the case of non-irradiated composite the carbon-black particles were segregatedon  the  surface  of  the  UHMWPE  particles  due  to  its  high  viscosity.  Theinvestigations have revealed that the irradiation of tree-component blend resultedin the increase of the composite conductivity,  what was caused by the growth ofthe crystal phase of PE due to cross-linking of the macromolecules.A  polymer  with  inherent  conductivity  can also  play  a  role  of  a  conductivefiller. M. Zilbermann et al. [149] have  studied  the  composites  based  on  the  CPAand polystyrole (PS), filled with polyaniline (PANI). It has been found that PAN ismore  compatible  with  CPA,  what  provides  more  conductive  structure  with  lowpercolation threshold in comparison with polymer blend based on the PS. WhenPAN is introduced into the blend of two CPA/PC polymers, PAN is localized in theco-polymer what results in the double percolation effect.
1.6. Polymer composites filled with combined nanoparticles.
Recently, the idea of simultaneous introduction of different type of fillersinto  polymer  matrix  seems  very  promising.  The  properties  of  such  polymernanocomposites depend greatly on the dimensions of nanofillers. The differentdimensions of nanofiller determine the dispersion, interface, and distribution ofnanofiller in polymer matrix. It is expected that the positive synergistic effect ofthese nanoparticles will improve the properties of polymer matrix. In contrast toconventional composites, in the systems filled with binary filler, the interactionbetween the nanoparticles should be also taken into account as well as theinteraction between nanoparticles and matrix. In such composites, one type ofnanofiller will affect the dispersion and distribution of another one, that mayresult in new synergistic effects in nanocomposites.A fabrication of polymer nanocomposites is one of the most importantapplications of CNTs. Carbon nanotubes, due to their specific properties, may be aunique filler for conductive polymer composites with low percolation threshold.However, poor CNTs dispersion and weak interface interaction between CNTs andpolymer matrix result in the limitation of the improvement of various properties,
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and,  thus  the  unique  characteristics  of  CNTs  can  not  be  efficiently  used  in  thenanocomposites. The ability to form the large aggregates also leads to the growthof the percolation threshold.In order to form polymer nanocomposites it was proposed to use suchcombinations of the filler as clay/carbon black [150-152] and CNT/clay [153,154]. Polymer/CNT/clay composite is one of the most important multiphasesystems with an interesting synergistic effect, in which sodium basedmontmorillonite (MMT) is the most commonly used layered clay.An interesting effect was observed for electrically conductive compositesfilled with carbon black and clay [150-152]. K. C. Etika et al. [150] have found thatthe  adding  of  0.5  vol.  % of  clay  into  epoxy/carbon black  composites  provided tothe  growth  of  the  conductivity  by  more  than  one  order.  TEM  micrographs  haveshown that around the clay particles a halo of carbon black particles was formed.The appearance of such halo is caused by the interaction between two types offiller. The interaction between the clay and carbon black leads to the improvementof the electrical properties of the composites. The similar effect was observed forthe thermoplastic matrix filled with combination of carbon black/clay fillers[151].  In particular,  in the composites based on PE/carbon black filled with clay,the electrical conductivity increased significantly. This effect was explained by thefact that clay interacted simultaneously with the polymer chains and with carbonblack. On the one hand, the interaction between the organic components of theclay and the polymer chains results in the decay of interaction between thepolymer particles of carbon black. On the other hand, the network of clay particleswith  the  adsorbed  carbon  black  particles  on  their  surface  owing  to  theinteractions between the fillers was formed. Such interaction provides moreuniform distribution of the fillers.The incorporation of 3 vol. % of clay into composites PA6/carbon blackresults in the decrease of the percolation threshold ϕc from 0.155 vol. % to 0.058vol. % of carbon black [152]. Besides, for the studied composites it was also foundthe disappearance of aggregates and a uniform distribution of carbon black in thepolymer matrix. The interaction of clay platelets with carbon black prevented its
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aggregation and has provided the formation of the continuous conductivenetwork.L. Liu and J. C. Grunlan [153] have investigated various epoxy/carbonnanotubes composites filled with clay, which were obtained by a mixture insolution. The presence of clay in composites epoxy/CNT provided the reduction ofpercolation  threshold  from  0.05  vol.  %  to  0.01  vol.  %  of  CNTs.  In  addition,  theintroduction  of  clay  resulted  in  the  increase  of  the  composite  conductivity.  Forinstance,  for  the  composite  containing  0.05  vol.  %  of  carbon  nanotubes  theconductivity increased by more than four orders with the adding of 0.2 vol.  % ofclay.  The  photos  of  the  optical  microscopy  showed  that  in  the  epoxy/CNTcomposites, the carbon nanotubes were present as isolated structures, while theintroduction of the clay resulted in the formation of three-dimensional CNTsconductive network. The authors suggest several possible reasons, why thepresence of the clay improves the electrical characteristics of the compositeepoxy/CNT and provides the formation of the CNT network. First, the clayincreases the viscosity of the composite mixture what complicates the re-agglomeration of CNTs in the solution after the ultrasound treatment. Second,CNTs interact stronger with the clay than with the polymer matrix, what results inthe formation of segregated carbon nanotubes network.A  significant  improvement  in  the  mutual  distribution  of  the  fillers  in  thepolymer matrix, and the absence of the aggregates leads to the improvement ofnot  only  electrical,  but  also  the  mechanical  properties  of  the  composites.  Inparticular, Z. Wang and X. Y. Meng [154] have observed the effect of the clay/CNTfiller combination on the mechanical properties of composites based on thepolyethyleneoxide (PEO). The values of the yield strength, tensile strength atbreak and elongation at break for the composites PEO/clay/CNT weresignificantly  higher  than  those  for  the  composites  PEO/clay  and  PEO/CNT.  TEMmicrographs have showen that the sizes of the clay particles in the compositesfilled with binary clay/CNT filler were significantly lower than in the PEO/CNTcomposite. It was found that the strong interaction between the clay platelets andCNTs prevented the formation of CNT and clay aggregates, and resulted in theformation of the specific network created by both fillers [154].  The  results  of
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dynamic-mechanical analysis of the composites [153] showed that theintroduction  of  a  small  number  of  SHS  composites  in  clay/CNT,  significantlyincreases their modulus of elasticity, which value was greater than for thecomposites filled only with clay or CNTs. A similar effect of fillers combination onthe elastic modulus of the composites was reported by K. C. Etika et al. [150].The influence of the clay on the carbon nanofibers (CNF) distribution in thepolymer  matrix  was  studied  by  J.  A.  Johnson  et  al. [155]. The authors havesupposed  that  the  effect  of  the  improvement  of  CNF  dispersion  in  the  polymermatrix was caused by the penetration of the clay platelets into the pores of CNFaggregates.A new type of materials based on the ethylene-vinyl acetate, filled withCNTs  and  clay  and  obtained  by  melt  mixing  were  introduced  by  P.  C.  Ma  et  al.[156]. The thermal and mechanical properties of composites were significantlychanged in the presence of both fillers. It was found that the thermal propertiesand fire resistance of the material had to be better in the presence of the fillercombination.The combination of CNT and carbon black particles were also found to bevery effective. A low percolation threshold was achieved when the hybrid fillercontent of CNT and carbon black reached 0.2 wt. % and 0.2% wt. %, respectively[157]. Different shape and aspect ratio and different dispersion characteristics oftwo  conductive  fillers  result  in  a  unique  synergy  effect,  which  provides  theimprovement of the electrical properties of the nanocomposites. The conductivityof  the  composites  based  on  PP  and  PE  filled  with  carbon  black  has  grownsignificantly after the introduction of a small amount of carbon fibers (CF) [158].Such an effect was caused by the fact that CF has connected the divided particlesof carbon black, while forming more conductive network in the composite. It hasbeen also established that the composites filled with a hybrid filler show a highervalue of the positive temperature coefficient effect, (so-called “PTC-effect”),compared  to  the  composites  filled  with  carbon  black.  The  expansion  of  thepolymer matrix during melting breaks the conductive bridges of CF which connectthe carbon black particles. A similar effect of a hybrid filler on the PTC effect wasfound by W. Di et al. [159].
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During the several previous years there were reported the experimentalworks, which show that the combination of metal nanofiller and CNTs canimprove the electrical properties of the polymer composites. Nanotubes providethe decrease of the percolation threshold, and metal particles result in theappearance  of  the  high  conductivity  of  the  composites.  Thus,  the  combining  ofcarbon nanotubes and metal nanofiller makes it possible to obtain the compositeswith low percolation threshold and high conductivity.The combination of these two classes of materials (CNTs and metalnanoparticles) may result in a successful integration of properties of twocomponents in new hybrid materials. The CNTs surface serves as a template,where metal particles are absorbed or, when they bear some functional groups,CNTs may be linked through the organic fragments. The composites of CNTs withmetal nanoparticles can be formed by two different ways. Pure metal particles aregrown and/or deposited directly onto the CNTs surface. Alternatively, metalparticles can be pre-formed and connected to CNTs using covalent bonding oforganic fragments, located on the both particles.During the last decade the idea of decorating of metal nanoparticles on thesurface of carbon nanotubes have been reported in some papers [160-167]. Due tothe integration of the properties of two types of nanoparticles the new nanoscalefillers are obtained, which exhibit new properties, not inherent to pure carbonnanotubes or metal particles. P. C. Ma et al. [156] have compared the properties ofthree  types  of  composites  based  on  epoxy  resin,  filled  with:  1)  CNTs;  2)functionalized CNTs; 3) CNTs decorated with particles of Ag (CNT/Ag). In theprocess of decoration metal nanoparticles with the average size of (2 ÷ 4) nmwere uniformly  distributed on the  surface  of  nanotubes.  The  conductivity  of  thecomposites filled with the decorated carbon nanotubes was significantly higherthan that for the composites with pure and functionalized CNTs. The lowestconductivity  was  observed for  the  composites  with  the  functionalized CNTs.  Thepresence of the functional groups on the surface of CNTs decreases the numbercontacts between the nanotubes and prevents the charge transfer between them.Also the length of CNTs can be reduced directly during their functionalization. Inaddition, the composites filled with CNT/Ag have shown a significant
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improvement of their thermal conductivity. This value for the epoxy/CNT/Agcomposites  increased  by  94%  compared  to  the  pure  epoxy,  while  for  theepoxy/CNT  composites  it  increased  by  71%  only.  In  addition,  all  three  fillersrevealed the improvement of mechanical properties of the composites and thebest result were obtained for the samples filled with functionalized NTD, becauseof their better interaction with polymer matrix.Metal nanoparticles can be linked to the CNTs surface by the intermolecularor covalent bonds. In the beginning, the surface of metal nanoparticles should bemodified  by  functional  groups.  They  can  form  covalent  bonds  with  functionalgroups  on  the  surface  of  CNTs,  or  CNTs  can  interact  with  the  surface  byintermolecular or electrostatic interactions [168].  The  filler,  formed  by  theinteraction  of  CNTs  with  metallic  species  can  be  used  for  the  production  ofcomposites with several potential applications, such as gas sensors, biosensors,electronic nanodevices, polymer electrolyte fuel cells, etc. In many recent reportsmetal metal–CNTs are involved in catalytic systems [168].A simple method for decorating the surface of the CNTs with gold particleswithout modifying of CNTs by the functional groups was reported by N. Salah et al.[169]. CNTs and solution of metal particles were irradiated by gamma rays. TEMimages have shown that Au nanoparticles where localized on the surface of carbonnanotubes. K.-P. Lee et al. [170] have also used gamma-rays for the distribution ofgold nanoparticles in the composites based on polyaniline and carbon nanotubes.Interesting results were presented by H. Yu et al. [171]. The suspension of watersolution of CNT-AgNO3 in the presence of 2-propanol were irradiated. The authorsreceived silver nanofibers with the length of several microns, which werelocalized inside the carbon nanotubes.The modification of carbon black surface with the particles of Ni and Auwas very effective as well [172]. Nanometal particles filled holes and defects onthe surface of carbon black, thereby significantly changing their properties. Suchchanges of the surface properties of carbon black particles resulted in the changesof the filler-matrix interactions, what influenced the characteristics of theresulting composite. The measurements of the electrical parameters of thecomposites  have  shown  that  the  modification  of  carbon  black  with  metallic
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particles caused a reduction of resistivity of such systems in comparison with thecomposites, which contain carbon black only.A significant improvement of electrical characteristics of PP/Ag compositeswas achieved by the introduction of CNTs [173]. At nanometal content belowpercolation threshold, the addition of nanotubes resulted in the increase ofconductivity via a so-called "bridging"-effect, which means the following. Thenanoparticles of metal connect the individual nanotubes and form, in such a way, aconductive network.
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Objects and Methods of Research
2.1 Objects of research.
Electroconductive composites were based on thermoplastic polymers, andthe thermoplastic MATRIX (basis) was prepared with the use of the followingpolymers:
· isotactic polypropylene EMC 76384 (Hostalen, Hoechst, Germany) in theform of powder and being characterized by the following properties: thedensity is ρpp = 0.9 g/cm3; the average size of the particles is (200÷250) μm;melting temperature Tm =  164  °C;  and  melt  flow  index  (MFI210/2.16) is2.25 g/10 min.
· isotactic polypropylene (Atofina, France) in the form of granules with adensity of ρpp = 0.9 g/cm3 and melting temperature Tm = 167 °C;
· polyvinylchloride  C-7058  M  (Kalush,  Ukraine)  in  the  form  of  the  powder,characterized by the density of ρpp = 1.37 g/cm3 and with an average size ofthe particles – (100÷150) μm;
· aliphatic co-polyamide, obtained by the polycondensation of the monomersin the melt at the following molar ratio: ε-caprolactam: adipic acid: 1,6-hexane diamine: sebacic acid = 1 : 0.1 : 0.45 : 0.35. The ratio between theco-polyamide components was PA6 : PA6.6 : PA6.10 = 70 : 6 : 24. Themelting temperature was Tm = 125 °C and MFI210/2.16 = 11.9 g/10 min. Theco-polyamide was synthesized in the Institute of MacromolecularChemistry “Petru Poni”, Academy of Sciences of Romania, Iasi, Romania.
· polyethylene (of 158-03-020 and 181-02-007 types) in the form of apowder  with  a  density  of ρpp = 0.92 g/cm3, melting temperature of
Tm = 110 °C and MFI210/2.16 = 0.97 g/10 min.
The conductive fillers were:
· multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) (“TM Spetsmash”, Kyiv,Ukraine) obtained from ethylene by Chemical Vapour Deposition(CVD) method with FeAlMo0.07, used as catalyst. In order to remove
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the mineral impurities, the CNTs were treated by NaOH and HCLsolutions.
· Multi-walled carbon nanotubes Nanocyl-7000 (Nanosyl S. A.,Belgium), obtained from the ethylene by the CVD method (Fig. 2.1,a).The main properties of the multi-walled carbon nanotubes, which wereused in this work, are listed in the Table 2.1.
Table 2.1. The properties of the multi-walled carbon nanotubes.
Properties
MWCNT
(„TM Spetsmash”)
MWCNT
(Nanocyl S.A.)
Length ~10 μm 1.3 μm
External diameter (12÷20) nm 9.5 nm
Purity 99% 90%
Surface area 190 m2/g 300 m2/g
Density 1.75 g/m3 (1.3÷2) g/m3
Length/diameter ratio (l/d) ~1000 >100
· Ni nanoparticles obtained by the decomposition of the nickelformiate Ni(COOH)2·2H2O at the temperature of T = 210 °C. Thenickel formiate powder was thermally treated in the vacuum heaterduring 12 hours. The average size of the obtained Ni particles was 60nm (Fig. 2.1, b).A  well-known  decomposition  reaction  of  the  nickel  salt  of  formic  acid
Ni (COOH)2 (which was mentioned in the last item above) is very complicated.Its main direction is decomposition with the creation of the mixture of two gases −hydrogen and carbon dioxide gases in the ratio of 1:2, respectively:
Ni (COOH)2 = Ni + H2 + 2CO2. (2.1)
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Otherwise, this reaction is realized with a creation of the ternary system ofH2O, CO and CO2:
Ni (COOH)2 = Ni + H2O + CO + CO2. (2.2)Apart from the main above mentioned decompositions, some second orderreaction can also take place, which results in the creation of the organic acids,ethers and other substances. However, 75 % of the whole decompositions fallwithin the reactions, described by the (2.1) equation.
Organo-modified montmorillonite:Montmorillonite (MMT), one of the most studied type of clay was used as aPP  filler.  It  is  characterized  by  the  structure,  which  consists  of  a  several  layers(platelets),  each  of  them  1.2-1.5  nm  wide  and  about  100-200  nm  long [1]. Theplatelets consist of two silicon-oxygen tetrahedral sheets (with the apexes locatedopposite each other), sandwiching a central of aluminum-hydroxide octahedralsheet (Fig. 2.2). In the interlayer gallery Na1+, Li1+, Ca2+ metal cations are usuallypresent, and they can be substituted by other ions by ion exchange reactions. Theintroduction of modifier molecules into the interlayer gallery of clay can make theinorganic material organophilic. Moreover, the silicate layers can be exfoliated
200 nm
Fig. 2.1. Micro images of MWCNT (Nanocyl 7000) (a) and Ni nanoparticlesobtained by TEM (b).
200 nm
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before their incorporation into polymer matrix [2, 3],  and  the  increasing  of  theinterlayer distances will facilitate the dispersion of such clay in the composite.Montmorillonite at a sodium form modified by cetyl-trimethyll ammoniumbromide (C16H33N(CH3)3+·Br−, CTAB) was used in the study. The general formula ofthe montmorillonite is as follows Na0.33[(Al1.67Mg0.33)(O(OH))2(SiO2)4] [4]. The longchain cetyl-trimethyl ammonium bromide ions were chosen as a swelling agentfor intercalation into MMT platelets, because they were shown to favour theformation of exfoliated composites [5-7]. In Fig. 2.2 one can see a schematic viewof  montmorillonite  at  sodium  form  and  the  process  of  its  modification  by  theorganic component. X-ray diffraction analysis was used to determine the distancebetween the montmorillonite plates at a sodium form and organomodifiedmontmorillonite,  which were found to be 1.26 nm and 2.45 nm respectively.  Thecontents of MMT and organic component were 70 and 30 wt%, respectively.
2.2. Preparing of the composites.
The three types of polymer composites, namely: segregated systems,conductive polymer blends and composites with combined fillers have beeninvestigated.The segregated systems based on PVC and PP filled with MWCNTs wereformed by means of the hot compacting method used for preparation ofcomposites. The MWCNTs were previously subjected to an ultrasonic action with
N+
CH3
H3C
H3C
CH3
Br
-
14+Na+
TetrahedralOctahedralTetrahedral
Fig. 2.2.  A schematic view of the montmorillonite modification process bythe organic component.
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frequency of 22 kHz and power of 150 Wt during 20 min in the ethanol solution.The sonicated MWCNTs and PVC powders were homogenized by thoroughgrinding in a porcelain mortar to the visually homogeneous state. Homogenizedcomposite was placed into a hot steel mold heated up to 145 °C and then pressed(hot compacted) during 5 min at 20 MPa with subsequent cooling of the mold inthe air flow up to room temperature. The samples of pressed composites used forelectrical and dielectric measurements were produced as discs with 30 mm indiameter and 1-1.5 mm in thickness. The samples for thermomechanicalmeasurements were discs 12 mm in diameter and 1 mm thick.In order to prepare thermoplastic composites, filled with MWCNTs(“TM  Spetsmash”)  with  organo-modified  clay  (OC)  or  with  the  combination  ofthese two fillers (MWCNT/OC), a twin-screw mini-extruder(Micro 15 DCM XPlore Research, Netherlands) was used. The screws in this mini-extruder are located vertically, the mixing volume is 15 cm3 (Fig. 2.3). On the firststage  of  the  mixing  a  filler  or  combination  of  fillers  together  with  the  polymerpowder were mixed mechanically in a vessel. After that the mechanical blend ofpolymer powder and the filler was melted and mixed in the mini-extruder during12  min.  The  screw  speed  rotation  was  120  rpm,  and  the  temperature  duringmixing was maintained at 210 °C. The extruded material was reduced to smallparticles and then placed into the steel mold heated up to 180 °C. Later it wascompression moulded during  5  min at  12  MPa with  the  further  cooling  down toroom temperature. The samples were disc-shaped, 1 mm thick and had 30 mm indiameter.The content of MWCNTs in PP/MWCNT compositions and OC in PP/OCcompositions varied in the range of (0.5÷3) vol. %, and the ratio of MWCNTs andOC in PP/MWCNT/OC composites was 1:1.For the preparing of polymer blends based on PP and CPA and the polymerconcentrates filled with MWCNTs the Haake MiniLab II, MicrroRheologyCompounder  (Thermo  Scientific,  Germany)  was  used.  The  screws  in  this  mini-extruder  are  located  horizontally  and  the  volume  of  the  mixing  zone  is  7  cm3(Fig. 2.4). The concentrate was mixed at the temperature of 200 °C during 7 min atthe screw speed rotation of 90 rpm. The blend of the concentrate and pure
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polymer was mixed in the extruder with the same parameters during 7 min. Theratio between the blend components are given in Chapter 4.
In order to form PP/MWCNT/Ni composites a laboratory mini-extruderHaake Minilabe II was used. In the case of the binary filler, MWCNTs, Ni particlesand polymer were placed into the extruder simultaneously. The components weremixed at the temperature of 200 °C during 7 min at the screw speed rotation of 90rpm. The MWCNT concentration varied in the range of (0.1÷3) vol. %. In the PP/Ninanocomposites  the  content  of  Ni  was  in  the  range  of  (1÷7)  vol.  %  and  in  thecomposites with the combined PP/MWCNT/Nifiller Ni content was constant andequal to 2.5 vol. %.
Fig. 2.4. Mixing zone and screws of Haake MiniLab II miniextruder.
Fig. 2.3. Mixing zone and screws of the Micro 15 DSM XPloreminiextruder.
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Both  for  polymer  blends,  as  well  as  for  the  composites  with  Ni/MWCNTbinary filler, the extruded material was reduced to powder and placed into thesteel  mold,  heated  up  to  180  °C  and  compression  moulded  during  5  min  at  12MPa, with the following cooling down to room temperature.
2.3. Methods for the research of the structure and properties of
electro-conductive polymer composites.
2.3.1. Methods of the electrical measurements.
2.3.1.1. Direct current (DC) conductivity.The  DC  conductivity  measurements  were  performed  with  the  use  ofRadiotechnika E6-13A teraohmmeter (Riga Latvia) by the two-electrode schemeat the voltage of 100 V. During measurements the disc-shaped samples were fixedbetween two steel polished electrodes. The conductivity value σ (Sm/cm)  wascalculated by the following equation:
S
l
R
×= 1s ,  (2.3)where R (Ohm) is a sample resistance, measured by the teraohmmeter, l (cm) is asample thickness and S (cm2) is the sample area.
2.3.2.1 A Broadband Dielectric relaxation Spectroscopy.A broadband dielectric relaxation spectroscopy (DRS) was performed withthe use of the frequency analyzer Novocontrol Concept 40 α-analyzer andBroadband Dielectric Convertor (BDC Novocontrol) in the frequency range (10-2÷106) Hz. During the investigations of the temperature dependences of thedielectric characteristic, the sample heating and cooling processes were controlledby the Novocontrol Quatro Cryosystem at the temperature range of (-50÷200) °Cand with a linear heating rate of 3°C/min. The samples were disc-shaped, 1 mmthick and 30 mm in diameter. The experimental parameters were controlled andregulated via Novocontrol WinDETA software.
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The principle of dielectric and impedance measurements is that the studiedcell  can  be  compared  with  the  capacitor,  which  is  a  sample,  fixed  between  twoelectrodes. The voltage U0, applied to the sample at the fixed frequency ω/2πresults in the appearance of the current I0 with the same frequency. The phasedisplacement between the voltage and current can be described with the ϕ angle(Fig. 2.5).The relation between U0, I0 and ϕ depend on the electrical properties(dielectric permittivity and conductivity) and on the geometry of the composite:
)sin()( 0 tUtU w= (2.4)
)sin()( 0 jw += tItI (2.5)
In order to calculate the dielectric parameters, the device software uses thefollowing equations:
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Fig. 2.5. The amplitude and relation between U0, I0 in the sample.
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where εʹ and εʹʹ are active and reactive components of the complex dielectricpermittivity ε*, relatively, C0 is the cell capacity without the sample, Z*  is  thecomplex impedance, Zʹ and Zʹʹ are real and imaginary parts of the impedance,respectively, and tan φ is the phase displacement.
2.3.2 Microscopy.2.3.2.1. Scanning electron microscopy.In  order  to  study  the  morphology  of  the  samples  the  scanning  electronmicroscopy method (SEM) was used. Having been preliminary frozen in the liquidnitrogen, the braking surface was covered with the Au/Pd layer, about 10 nmthick. The observations were carried out via S800 SEM HITACHI scanningmicroscope at the accelerating voltage of 15 kV.
2.3.2.2. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
TEM investigations were carried out on the cut of the composite, about 60nm  thick.  The  cut  was  performed  at  room  temperature  with  the  use  ofultramicrotome and ultrasonic diamond knife. The observations were made viaPHILIPS CM120 transmission electron microscope at accelerating voltage of 80kV. 2.3.2.3. Optical microscopy.Optical microscopy of the segregated systems was performed on themodified  optical  interference  microscope  PZO  (Warsaw,  Poland)  in  thetransmission regime. The thickness of the composite films was up to 200 μm. Theresults of the optical microscopy were registered in the real-time regime by theFujifilm FX8000 camera characterized by 18x of the optical zoom.Optical microscopy of the filled polymer blends was performed on the CarlZeiss  Primo  Star  microscopy  (Germany)  in  the  transmission  regime.  During  theanalysis  of  the  obtained  results  the  pictures  were  treated  with  the  use  ofPhotoshop CS2 ver. 8 software.
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2.3.3 The methods for the research of mechanical properties of the
composites.
2.3.3.1. The research of the mechanical properties by static method.The static investigations of the mechanical properties of the polymerblends were performed via the TMA Q40 thermo-mechanical analysis device inthe weighting/compression regime. The experimental data enabled to determinethe Young’s modulus G as  the  slope  of  the  weighting/compression  line  at  lowweightings (0÷1.5) MPa with the using of the following eqation:
C
sG D
D=  , (2.11)where Δs and ΔC are the change of weighting and compression, respectively.
2.3.3.2. Thermomechanical analysis.Thermomechanical properties of the segregated polymer systems werestudied with the use of the original equipment in the penetration regime. Asample, 1 mm high and not less than 6 mm in diameter was located on the metalexperimental table and pressed via the weighting of P=0.5  MPa  with  the  use  ofplate metal  identer, 3 mm in diameter. The material deformation was registeredby high-precision induction sensor, from which the analogous signal was recodedinto digital data via analogous-digital device and assayed by the special software.The experiments were performed in the temperature range of (25÷200) °C with alinear heating rate of 3 °C/min. The relative deformation ε (%) was determinedfrom the following relation:
%100
0
×D=
L
LL , (2.12)where ΔL (μm) – is the sample deformation at the moment of the study and L0 isthe initial sample width.The structural transition temperature can be defined as the intersection oftwo tangents to the temperature dependences of the relative deformation beforeand after the structure transition.
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2.3.3.3. Dynamic mechanical analysis.Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) was performed with the use ofTA Instruments DMA 9080 equipment in the “three-point bend” regime. Theamplitude and frequency of the forced oscillations were 20 μm and 1 Hz,respectively. The temperature range of the investigations was (–50÷150) °C, andthe linear heating rate was 4 °C/min. The samples were rectangle shaped, 30 mmlong, 0.8 mm thick and 6 mm wide.The relaxation transition temperature was determined as the maximum ofthe temperature dependence of the mechanical losses modulus for one frequency.
2.3.4. Differential scanning calorimetry.Thermo-physical properties of the samples were studied by the DifferentialScanning Calorimetry (DSC) method with the use of 2920 MDSC TA Instrumentscalorimeter in the helium atmosphere in the temperature range of (–50÷200) °Cwith a heating rate of 10 °C/min. During the investigation the samples with a massof (0.008÷0.012) g had been placed into the aluminium capsule, which wereclosed hermetically.
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Introduction
Carbon nanotubes are of great interest as the conductive filler for polymercomposites [1, 2].  Besides  of  high  conductivity  they  demonstrate  many  uniqueproperties such as thermal, optical and mechanical ones [3, 4]. Boththermoplastics and thermosets can serve as a polymer matrix while the electricalcharacteristics of composites depend on spatial distribution of nanoparticles. Thevalue of percolation threshold (i. e. critical concentration of filler that correspondsto the sharp growth of conductivity) strongly depends on the polymer nature andon the processing method of introduction of the nanotubes into the polymermatrix. This is caused by experimental difficulties to separate the curled andtangled long nanotubes and, as a result, leads to the aggregates formation.Experimental values of percolation threshold vary in a wide range of jc = 0.0025–7.5% [5–10].  The attained low values of jc are attractive because the conductivecomposites can be obtained at very low content of nanotubes. Such low values ofpercolation threshold are caused by high ratio length/diameter of nanotubes,which can be equal to 100–1000 and provides the presence of contacts betweenindividual nanotubes even for very low content in the polymer matrix. So-calledsegregated systems differ from the conventional filled composites bystructuration of filler, namely the filler creates ordered structure in a form ofnanotube framework within the polymer matrix.First such a type of systems was studied in detail by A. Malliaris andD. T. Turner [11] and  by  Kusy [12].  First  the  formation  of  conductive  phase  anddetailed analysis of the percolation effects in segregated polymer systems whichwere formed by hot compacting of metal-polymer powder were carried out byA. Malliaris and D. T. Turner [11] (Fig. 3.1). The following model demonstratingthe conductive phase structure formation in segregated polymer composites filledwith metal particles. Small filler particles having size d are  assumed  to  form“shells” around randomly distributed large polymer particles with size D in theinitial mechanical mixture (D>> d) [13]. With the j  increasing, the filler particlesfill up the boundary between the polymer particles. At the concentration of the
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filler j= jc conductive cluster appears. Further increase of filler content results inthe increase of the number of layers n of metallic particles on the kernel surface.
Considerably lower value of jc comparatively with usual filled polymerscan be attained due to this effect [13–18]. Such an ordered distribution of filler isalso realized, for example, in polymer blends when the filler is localized in onepolymer phase or on the interface [19, 20] and in the latex-based composites[21, 22].The compacting method (pressing of mechanical mixture of the polymerand filler powders) under conditions that the size of polymer particles D greatlyexceeds the size of filler particles d, D>>d, is one of simple and effective methodsto form the segregated systems [8-12, 23].Previous studies show that this method enables to obtain the conductivecomposites based on PE filled with multiwalled carbon nanotubes having ultralowvalue of the percolation threshold, jc =  0.04 vol.% [18]. This effect was attainedowing to both high ratio length/diameter of nanotubes and ordered distributionof the filler within the polymer matrix. Having such interesting properties thesesystems require the detailed investigations of their electrical, dielectric andmechanical characteristics.
3.1 Electrical conductivity and dielectric properties of segregated
systems.3.1.1. DC conductivity of composites.The concentration dependence of DC conductivity sDC of the PVC/MWCNTcomposites  is  represented  in  Fig.  3.2.  One  can  see  that  for  the  concentration  of
Fig. 3.1.  A schematic representation of the assumed distribution of thepolymer and metal particles (with D and d size, respectively) in the segregatedpolymer composites [11].
 а  b
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nanotubes higher than 0.04 vol.% the conductivity sharply increases by severalorders of magnitude. The conductivity of two-phase conductive-nonconductivesystems s in the region above the percolation threshold j > jc can be described bythe equation:
( )tcjjss -= 0 (3.1)
Insertion to Fig. 3.2 presents the scaling relation log s~ log(j-jc) to fit the valuesof t and s0. Such a fitting gives the values of percolation threshold jc = 0.045vol. %, critical exponent t = 3.5 and pre-exponential factor s0 = 2.3·103 S/cm. Thevalue of the critical exponent t is noticeably higher than its theoretical value t=2.This  effect  can  be  explained  by  non-statistical  ordered  distribution  of  theconductive phase in the polymer matrix since value t=2 is provided by random(statistical) distribution of conductive particles in non-conductive medium [24].The anomalous value of t was also noticed by Feller [25]. Reached very low valueof  percolation  threshold  coincides  with  results  obtained  in  the  previous  work[17]. Thus, the segregated state of carbon nanotubes in the PVC/MWCNTcomposites  enables  to  obtain  also  the  conductive  system  at  minimal  content  ofnanotubes.
Fig. 3.2. Dependence of DC conductivity sDC on filler content forPVC/MWCNT composites. The fitting of parameters of eq. (3.1) by scaling relationlog s µ log (j - jc) is given in the insertion.
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The electrical properties of segregated systems based on polypropylene(PP)  and  carbon  nanotubes  were  also  investigated  (Fig.  3.3).   The  calculation  ofthe percolation parameters for composites PP/MWCNT by scaling dependence
logs~log (j - jc) (insertion Fig. 3.3) gives the following values: jc = 0.04 vol. %, t =2.4, s0 = 6 S/cm.
One can notice that for both systems PVC/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT a lowvalue of percolation threshold was achieved. Thus segregated distribution of thefiller in composites enables to obtain the conductive system at lower MWCNTscontents. The results show that percolation behavior does not depend on the typeof  polymer  matrix  but  is  determined  by  the  ratio  of  particle  sizes  of  filler  andmatrix  powder.  The  values  of  percolation threshold  for  both  systems are  almostidentical.3.1.2. Structure of composites.Structure model showing the evolution of structure of the PVC/MWCNTcomposite in a process of its forming is represented in Fig. 3.4. On the first stagethe mechanical mixture of polymer/MWCNT contains rather agglomeratednanotubes in the space between polymer particles (Fig. 3.4-a). Then it is necessaryto  cover  the  surface  of  polymer  particles  with  smooth  layer  of  filler  without
Fig. 3.3. Dependence of DC conductivity sDC on filler content forPP/MWCNT composites. The fitting of parameters of eq. (3.1) by scaling relationlog s µ log (j - jc) is given in the insertion.
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agglomerates of the filler particles (Fig. 3.4-b). In this case one can expect toobtain the conductive composite with low value of the percolation threshold.  Onthe last stage the mechanical mixture has to be compacted (to be pressed), athigher temperature, which leads to the deformation of polymer particles and thecreation of solid polymer matrix.
The filler having such a segregated structure creates continuous nanotubeframework inside the polymer matrix with location of the filler on the boundariesbetween polymer grains (Fig. 3.4-c). Optical microscope images of the segregatedPVC/MWCNT structure are presented in Fig. 3.5.
It  shows  the  evolution  of  the  composite  structure  along  the  increase  ofMWNT  concentration  from  0.02  vol.  %  which  is  below  percolation  threshold jc(Fig. 3.5-a) through 0.04 vol. % (close to jc) (Fig. 3.5-b) to 0.07% (above jc) (Fig.3.5-c). One can see more pronounced boundaries between polymer grains,blackened by the nanotubes, with increase of the MWCNT content which reflects acreation of the nanotube framework.
Fig. 3.5. Optical microscope images of segregated PVC/MWCNT compositeswith the MWCNT content below (0.02%), close (0.04%) and above (0.07%)percolation threshold.
200 μm
a b
200 μm
c
200 μm
Fig. 3.4. A model of evolution of the PVC/MWNT structure along a processof its forming by hot compacting method.
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In  such  a  system  two  specific  values  of  the  filler  concentration  exist:  theaverage concentration j which  is  related  to  whole  composite  volume,  and  thelocal concentration jloc which  implies  the  filler  concentration  in  the  walls  of  theframework, where jloc>j. The models describing the dependence of thepercolation threshold on parameters of the skeleton structure have beendeveloped [12–17], and in the case of composites containing nanotubes the modelpredicts low values of percolation threshold jc [18].  Some  regularities  of  theframework formation were ascertained.The properties of segregated system depend on the filler particle size, theirconductivity,  the  value  of  contact  resistance,  the  type  of  filler  packing  inside  theconductive network, a number of contacts between particles and others. Usually itis very difficult to determine the parameters which were mentioned above. Thusthe most convenient to describe such systems is a model that relates the systemproperties and geometric parameters of the network [24]. Models that describethe dependence of percolation threshold on the parameters of the conductivenetworks have been represented in [11, 23, 24, 26,]. The first geometric modelthat describes the segregated system was proposed by A. Malliaris and D. T.Turner [11].  This  model  enabled  to  calculate  the  two  critical  volumeconcentrations of the filler VA and VB which define the beginning and the end of theinterval where conductivity is changed dramatically (equation 3.2). The firstcritical volume concentration VA derived from the assumption that the initialsharp  rise  in  conductivity  occurs  due  to  formation  of  monolayer  of  the  filleraround each particle of polymer matrix. The other critical volume concentration
VB was determined from the assumption that conductivity rising stopped whenaround of the polymer matrix particles was formed a double layer of filler.
)/)(4/(1
100
fp
B RR
V f+=  , BсА VрV 5.0=  , (3.2)where RP –  the  radius  of  the  polymer  particles, Rf – radius of filler particles, pc –critical probability, f  –  a  factor  which  depends  on  the  type  of  filler  particlespacking in the conductive network.  A.  Milliaris and D.  T.  Turner [11] suggest the
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following values f  for different types of packing, namely: for hexagonal – = 1.11,square – = 1.27 and triangle – = 1.38.Applying  of  this  model  to  the  composites  PE/Ni  with  the  ratio  of Rp/Rf inthe range from 30 to 7,5, the authors found a significant discrepancy between theexperimental and theoretical values of VA [26]. Experimental values were 3 timeshigher than the theoretical one which was calculated using equation (3.2). Thisdifference was due to non-uniform covering of the surface of polymer matrixparticles by the filler. Thus R. P. Kusy et al. [23] proposed to improve this model,using the assumption that the filler particles tend to accumulate in a void betweenthe particles of polymer and random single or double layer of filler aroundpolymer particles can not be formed. Therefore, in equation 3.2 was introducedfactor χc that  determined  which  part  the  surface  of  polymer  matrix  is  coated  bythe particles of filler.
)/)(4/(1
100
fpc
А RR
V cf+= , (3.3)where χc –  a  critical  portion  of  the  surface  of  the  polymer  matrix  coated  by  theparticles of the filler.To achieve a more exact match between experimental and theoreticalvalues, I. J. Youngs [27] proposed a  model  which  provided that  during  formationof the composites the polymer particles changed their shape from spherical toquadratic one. In addition, it was assumed that in the composites the voidsbetween the polymer particles were absent, and the maximum conductivity isachieved when all of the conductive particles touch each other. According to thismodel the critical volume concentration can be calculated by the followingequation:
)/(99,21
)/(99,2
pf
pf
B RR
RR
V ×+
×=  , (3.4)
Current models which connect percolation threshold with parameters ofconductive networks were presented in [14, 28]. In particular, Ye. P Mamunya etal. [14] have presented a model in which a following ratio takes place:
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( )[ ]3/11 Dndccs --=jj ,  (3.5)where φcs – percolation threshold of the system, φc – concentration of the systemwith homogeneous distribution of filler particles, n – number of filler layers in theconducting network, d and D –  the  size  of  the  particles  of  the  filler  and  thepolymer, respectively.The model mentioned above was slightly improved by N. Lebovka et al.[28] As a result, was offered the following dependence:
( ) [ ]{ }dnnpx -+-= ll /11,**  , (3.6)where d – the parameter that characterizes the spatial dimension of theconductive  network and has  values  2  or  3, λ -  the  ratio  of  polymer  particle  sizesand filler, ),( np l*  – volume content of the particles in the channels between theparticles of polymer.The value of percolation threshold for investigated segregated systemsPVC/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT can be theoretically estimated using equation (3.7)that was proposed by N. Lebovka et al. [28]:
[ ] rcsc n jlj 3)/1(1 -+-» (3.7)where jcs – percolation threshold for systems with uniformly distributed filler, λ –the ratio of polymer particle of and filler sizes, n – number of the filler particles onthe surface of the polymer, d and D – the size of the filler and polymer particles,respectively.The value of jcr equals to jcr ≈ 1/a [18] and a is  defined  as  the  ratio  oflength and diameter of the nanotube. Assuming that the nanotubes form oneconductive  layer  around  the  polymer  particles  n  ~  1,  and  substituted  values  inequation (3.7) one can obtained the following equation:
( )lj ansc /3»  , (3.8)The length of nanotubes is d ≈ 10 μm, the value a = 1000, average particlesize of PVC DPVC = 100 μm and of PP DPP = 200 μm, thus λPVC = DPVC / d = 10 and λPP= DPP / d = 20. Introducing of the values of n, a, λ in equation (3.8) we obtained thetheoretical percolation thresholds for the investigated segregated systems. For
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PVC/MWCNT theoretical value jc=0.0003 and for PP/MWCNT jc =0.00015.Obtained theoretical results have good correlation with experimental, namely forPVC/MWCNT jc=0.00045, and for PP/MWCNT jc =0.00040.
3.1.3. Temperature dependence of conductivity.Temperature dependencies of conductivity of the PVC/MWNT compositesare shown in Fig. 3.6. The increase of filler content changes the form of the curves.In  pure  PVC  and  composite  with  0.04%  MWNT  the  conductivity  increases  withrise of temperature (curves 1 and 2). Such a character of the temperaturedependencies can be attributed both to ionic and electronic type of conductivity.
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Thus, the authors [29, 30] claim the electronic type of conductivity in PVCwhereas in Refs. [31, 32] the conductivity of PVC was related to the movement ofions. The temperature dependence is found to be composed of two linear regionswith a bend at temperature of glass transition. The transition from glassy state tohigh-elastic state leads to stronger dependence of conductivity on temperature
Fig. 3.6. Temperature dependencies of DC conductivity for PVC compositeswith different content of filler. Content of MWNT in the composites (vol. %): 1 – 0,2 – 0.044, 3 – 0.054, 4 – 0.08, 5 –0.107, 6 – 0.134, 7 – 0.201, 8 – 0.268, 9 – 0.336, 10– 0.470, 11 – 0.672, 12 – 100.
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that can be related to heightened molecular mobility which influences on chargetransport. These dependencies are represented by Arrhenius plot in Fig. 3.7
÷
ø
öç
è
æ-=
kT
Eaexp0ss , (3.9)where Ea is an activation energy, k is  a  Boltzmann  constant.  Calculation  of  theactivation  energy  values  for  the  both  parts  of  curve  gives  the Ea values  in  thetemperature regions higher and lower of Tg respectively: 23.0 and 2.1 kcal/molfor the pure PVC and 19.0 and 0.9 kcal/mol for the PVC/MWCNT composite with0.04% MWCNT.Crossing glass-transition temperature the value of activation energysharply increases as the result of rise of the charge carrier mobility at thetemperatures higher than Tg.  Similar  values  of  the  activation  energy  for  hightemperature region were found in PVC for the cases when charge transport wasrealized both electronic [29] and ionic [31] types of conductivity. The influence oftemperature (temperature higher or lower than Tg) on the value of the activationenergy enables to include the segmental mobility in the charge transport process[32].  This  approach  takes  into  consideration  the  change  of  viscosity  of  thepolymer matrix under temperature influence what, in turn, modifies the mobilityof charge carriers [32]. Even insignificant excess of the filler concentration overpercolation threshold leads to the change of the conductivity character. Thus atMWNT  content  equal  to  0.054  vol.  %  the  conductivity  increases  notably  and  thedependence of s on temperature becomes negligible (Fig. 3.6, curve 3). It indicatesa conversion from conductivity through the matrix to conductivity through thefiller phase. Further growth of the filler content causes the increase of theconductivity value and it becomes independent on temperature in the region of20–150 °C (curves 4–11).The measurements of the nanotube conductivity demonstrate theindependence of s on temperature (curve 12), accordingly the temperaturedependence of the conductivity of PVC/MWCNT composites has the samecharacter since it is provided by electronic conductivity of the filler phase.
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3.1.4. Dielectric properties.Fig. 3.8 represents dielectric constant ε', dielectric losses ε'' and  ACconductivity sAC versus frequency. The values of both ε' and ε'' of the compositeswith the MWCNT content 0–0.04 vol. % (i.e. lower than percolation threshold) areclose and independent on frequency. The values of ε' and ε'' increase and reveal anegative slope if the filler content exceeds the percolation threshold which isespecially noticeable in the range of low frequencies (10-1– 102 Hz). The frequencydependence of dielectric parameters in two-phase conductive-insulating system inthe range of percolation threshold can be considered with two models, such asintercluster polarization (IP) that implies polarization effects between clustersinside percolation system or anomalous diffusion (AD) within cluster [33–35]. TheIP model predicts the power-law dependence of ε' and sAC on the frequency thatmay be written as follows:
( ) y-µ¢ wwe , (3.10)
( ) xwws µ , (3.11)Where x and y – are critical exponents, ε'– dielectric constant, s – conductivity.Critical exponents x and y have to satisfy the following conditions:
Fig. 3.7. Arrhenius plots for the conductivity of the pure PVC and compositewith 0.04 vol. % of MWCNT.
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.1=+ yx (3.12)For the theory of  intercluster polarization:
)/( sttx += , (3.13)
)/( stsy += , (3.14)where t – critical exponent of DC conductivity sDC, s – critical exponent of ε'.For the theory of anomalous diffusion:
)2(/ qn += tx , (3.15)
)2(/)2( qnbn +-=y , (3.16)where θ − critical  exponent  which  determined  the  process  of  diffusion  inpercolation clusters, θ=(t-β)/ν.In the case of three-dimensional lattice percolation the critical exponents tand s are: t ≈2, s ≈ 0.8 [24] what gives the values of x and y calculated from theintercluster polarization IP theory equal to 0.72 and 0.28, respectively. From theanomalous diffusion AD model the values of x and y are equal to 0.58 and 0.42,respectively, for three dimensions.For the conductive PVC/MWCNT composites with MWCNTs content in therange of percolation threshold 0.08–0.13 vol. % the average value of y (which wascalculated as a slope of the ε' curve in the 10-1–102 Hz frequency range, Fig.3.8) isfound to be 0.18, which is lower than the theoretically predicted value.For  higher  concentration  of  the  filler  in  the  composites  (in  the  range  of0.20–0.67 vol. %) the values of ε' grow drastically. The reason of such an effect canbe an electrode polarization that leads to a separation of charges which gives anadditional  contribution  to  the  polarization.  It  occurs  for  moderately  to  highlyconductive systems and results in extremely high values of the real and imaginarypart of the complex dielectric permittivity [33].  In  fact  Fig.  3.8  demonstrates  apresence of very high ε' values equal to 105–106 and ε'' values equal to 108 in therange  of  low  frequencies  10-1 –100 Hz  for  the  samples  with  filler  concentrationabove 0.20 vol. %.
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Fig. 3.8. Frequency dependencies of dielectric constant e¢, dielectric losses
e² and AC conductivity sAC for the PVC composites with different MWCNT content.
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Plot of conductivity versus frequency in a double logarithmic scale (Fig.3.8) shows two cases of the frequency dependence of AC conductivity sAC: (a)below percolation threshold the values of sAC of the composites are overlappingand the curves have average slope close to 1, which indicates the highly insulatingmaterial [37]; (b) above jc the conductivity is constant at low frequency due to thecontribution of DC conductivity. The slope of curves sAC for the concentrations inthe range of percolation threshold at higher frequencies is about 0.91(experimental value of x), that exceeds the theoretically predicted value of criticalexponent x = 0.72. As far as the experimentally measured values x + y = 0.91+0.18= 1.09 (≈ 1),  one  can consider  that  the  general  scaling  relation (3.12) is fulfilledsatisfactory.Thus, the experimental results are closer to the IP model than to the ADmodel. Note, that in Ref. [33–35] the similar results are obtained, the criticalexponents x and y do not agree separately with the theoretical predictions but thegeneral scaling law (3.12) is satisfactorily fulfilled. For PE/MWCNT compositesthe authors [38] have found an agreement of the experimental values of criticalexponents  with  the  theoretical  prediction  by  power  law  relations  Eqs.  (3.10)–(3.12).The presence of percolation behavior of the ε' concentration dependenciesin PC/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT composites has already been observed [39, 40]. Inour study the dielectric constant and dielectric losses for the PVC/MWCNT andPP/MWCNT composites demonstrate percolation behavior as well. Theconcentration dependence of ε' and tan δ = ε''/ ε' is shown in Fig. 3.9.Above percolation threshold jc (PVC) = 0.045 vol. % and jc (PP) = 0.04 vol. %the values of ε' and tan δ dramatically increase by many orders of magnitude. Forthe PP/MWCNT the values of tan  δ were  found  to  be  higher  than  that  forPVC/MWCNT composites. Such an effect can be caused by the presence of ionicconductivity in PVC which compensates the electronic conductivity of MWCNTsthus decreasing the tan δ values.
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It  is  seen  that  the  values  of tan  δ are significantly higher for lowerfrequencies (Fig 3.10). Since tan δ indicates a part of the electromagnetic energywhich is dissipated in a composite, the polymer/MWCNT composites can beconsidered as the potential protective shielding materials for electromagneticirradiation  (EMI).  Thus,  it  is  necessary  to  provide  the  high  values  ofelectromagnetic losses in the wide range of frequencies including those above
>105 Hz.  As it  follows from this plot,  in order to increase the conductivity and toreach higher values of tan  δ at  high  frequency  it  is  necessary  to  increase  theMWCNTs concentration in the polymer matrix.
Fig. 3.10. Percolation behavior of tan d of the PVC/MWCNT composites atdifferent frequencies.
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Fig. 3.9. Percolation behavior of the dielectric parameters e¢ (a) and tan d(b) of the PVC/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT composites at 1 kHz.
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A very low concentration of MWCNTs in the composites and a specific typeof their distribution as the nanotube framework remains most part of the polymerin the neat state within framework. Consequently, one could expect the dielectricproperties of PVC/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT composites close to those ones in theunfilled PVC or PP. However, the experimental data reveal very high contributionof conductive phase in the dielectric response. We can assume that majority ofnanotubes creating the framework takes part in conductivity due to their highlocal concentration jloc in the walls of the framework whereas in usual statisticalconductive clusters only small part of particles creates a conductive skeleton [41],and the rest ones are dead ends and non-conductive side branches.
3.2. Thermo-mechanical behavior of segregated polymer
composites.
Thermomechanical analysis (TMA) enables to follow the change of physicalpolymer state during the temperature change. Depending on temperature thethermomechanical curve reflects three regions of the polymer mechanicaldeformation. They correspond to the glassy, high-elastic and viscous-flow state ofpolymer with the values of transition temperature between those states [42].Transition temperatures for the PVC/MWCNT composites are shown in Fig. 3.11:
Tg is a glass-transition temperature and above this temperature, at Te, the polymertransforms to the high-elastic state which can also be characterized by the value ofthe equilibrium high-elastic deformation Le [43].  Further  increase  of  thetemperature leads to a polymer transition to viscous-flow (plastic) state attemperature Tp.
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The experimental thermomechanical curves of the PVC/MWCNTcomposites with different content of nanotubes are also presented in Fig. 3.11where l (μm) – the thickness of the sample at investigated temperature, l0 (μm) –the initial sample thickness.A sharp change of the deformation is observed on all TMA curves as a resultof transition from glassy to high-elastic state. The biggest values of deformationrevealed pure PVC and PVC composite with 0.04% MWCNT. These values of high-elastic deformation Le were calculated from the relation:
0l
lLe
D= , (3.17)where ∆l = l-l0 (μm) is the sample deformation .This deformation decreases withthe increase of the filler concentration and is associated with value of high-elasticdeformation Le, which enables to calculate the equilibrium high-elastic module Ee[44]:
e
e L
PE = , (3.18)
Fig. 3.11. Thermomechanical curves of the PVC/MWCNT composites withdifferent content of filler.
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where P (MPa) is the applied pressure on the sample, Le (%) is the relative valueof high-elastic deformation at Te. For all examined composites the values of Ee and
Te are listed in the table 3.1.One can see, that the values of Te are constant whereas the values of Eedramatically increase when the filler concentrations are higher than 0.04 vol. %i. e. above percolation threshold. This fact indicates the formation of the hardnanotube framework which influences the mechanical properties of thecomposite. The pronounced region of high-elastic state (high-elasticity plateau)appears  when  the  concentration  of  MWCNTs  is  higher  than  0.04  vol.  %.  In  purePVC  and  composite  with  0.04  vol.  %  MWCNT  the  region  of  high-elasticity  issmoothed because of the contribution of the plastic deformation at temperaturesclose to Te.
Table 3.1. TMA and DSC data for the PVC/MWCNT composites.
j, vol. % Tg (ТМА), °C Tg (DSC), °C Te, °C Tp, °C Ee, МPа
0 87 84.1 93 - 29.2
0.04 86 - 95 - 28.2
0.08 85 84.9 93 131 80.8
0.11 85 85.2 92 146 731
0.34 86 84.6 91 148 137.1
0.47 87 85.4 93 150 154.2
The presence of high-elasticity plateau is inherent to the volume structuredpolymers [42] whereas PVC is a linear polymer. Hence, an appearance of thisregion on TMA curve is caused by forming of the spatial macroscopic fillerframework with period, which equals to the size of the polymer particles (Fig 3.5).Such a framework formed with nanotubes results in appearance of high-elasticstate of PVC composites in a presence of physical interaction between filler andpolymer matrix. Similar behavior of thermomechanical curves was observed forthe PE/MWCNT systems at high concentration of filler [38]. The authors explain a
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presence of the high-elasticity region in the TMA curve by creation of the networkin the polymer matrix and blocking of mobility of the PE macromolecules.It  is  necessary  to  note,  that  with  growth  of  the  filler  concentration  theextension of the high-elasticity plateau increases i.e. value of Tp is  shifted to hightemperatures (see table 3.1). It indicates the increase of framework rigidity, whatrestrains  the  transition  of  composite  in  viscous-flow  state  and  leads  to  theincrease of Ee values. Relaxation of internal stresses at T > Te (which can exist inpolymer at temperature below Tg) leads to distortion of the high-elastic plateau.At filler concentration higher than 0.1% the high-elasticity plateau changes itsform  i.e.  gains  a  typical  view  for  the  systems  with  relaxation  of  the  internalstresses when the Le value decreases with the increase of temperature [42]. Thecurves  reflect  more  pronounced  effect  in  the  composites  with  higher  content  ofnanotubes. During hot compacting the spherical polymer particles are deformedtogether with framework and create a compact matrix at applied pressure. Thenthis deformation is freezing at cooling of the sample below Tg. Heating above Tgenables the relaxation of stresses in the framework and, as a result, the inversedeformation which is accompanied by the expansion of the sample. Note, thatduring the measurement a pressure on the sample (1 MPa) is much lower than thepressure  applied  to  the  sample  during  hot  compacting  and  cooling  (about  20MPa). The upper curves in Fig. 3.11 demonstrate that the more rigid frameworkwith filling is formed, the higher inverse deformation is achieved. The Table 3.1data show that glass-transition temperature Tg obtained  both  via  TMA  and  DSCmethods remains constant with increase of the filler concentration. The boundarylayer with properties different from those for pure polymer exists nearby thesurface of filler and thus it can shift the value of glass-transition temperature Tg(to increase or to decrease depending on the interaction energy polymer-filler)[45, 46]. The model of segregated system [14] stipulates that filling of compositeleads  to  the  increase  of  the  number  of  the  filler  layers  in  the  walls  of  theconductive  framework (where the local concentration of filler is maximal)whereas the main part of polymer is unfilled. Hence, the boundary layer withdifferent value of Tg is  localized near  the  walls  of  framework while  basic  part  of
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polymer, which is distributed between walls of framework exists in theunperturbed state.Consequently influence of the framework on Tg values  is  minimal.  On  theother hand, DSC results show a slight trend to Tg increase, what correlates withinfluence of the filler framework on mechanical properties of the composites.Thus, the thermomechanical study evinces the creation of the rigid coherentMWCNTs framework in the PVC matrix above percolation threshold andsimultaneously with appearance of electro-conductivity. Growth of MWCNTscontent leads to the increase of the conductivity and the rigidity of the framework.
ConclusionsIn the segregated systems PVC/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT which processedby hot compacting method the MWCNTs create the conductive skeleton at thevalue of the ultralow percolation threshold ϕc = 0.045 vol. % and ϕc = 0.04 vol. %,respectively. The obtained ultralow value of percolation threshold is caused byboth high aspect ratio of MWCNTs and existence of segregated structure.Pure PVC and PVC composite with the MWCNTs content below ϕcdemonstrate strong temperature dependence of s in the range T > Tg, what can becaused by increasing of the charge carrier mobility and its dependence onviscosity  of  a  medium.  The increase  of  the  nanotube content  higher  than that  atpercolation threshold leads to the appearance of electronic conductivity throughthe filler phase which is independent whatever on the temperature. Frequencydependence of the dielectric parameters ε', ε'' and conductivity sAC demonstratesdifferent behavior below and above percolation threshold. Below ϕc the values ε'and ε'' are independent on frequency while sAC curves have a slope close to 1 thatclearly indicates the insulating properties. Above ϕc, when the composites becomeconductive, the polarization gives a contribution to the complex dielectricpermittivity,  what  is  resulted  in  the  increasing  of ε' and ε'' with the frequencydecrease. Simultaneously the conductivity increases and gives higher contributionin the dielectric parameters. The experimental values of critical exponents x =0.91 and y = 0.18 satisfactorily obey the general scaling relation x + y = 1 and are
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confined with an approach of the intercluster polarization (IP) model. At fixedfrequency the values of the dielectric parameters ε' and tan  δ reveal  thepercolation behavior as well.Thermomechanical properties of composites correlate with electrical anddielectric properties. Forming of the filler framework in the composites atMWCNT content above percolation threshold leads to creation of the high-elastisity plateau on the TMA curves. It is caused by the restrictive influence ofskeleton on transition of polymer to the viscous-flow (plastic) state. Growth of theelastic module Ee values indicates the increase of the framework hardness in thecomposites with high values of MWCNTs.
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IntroductionConductive  polymer  composites  (CPC)  filled  with  conductive  fillers  are  ofgreat interest because of their wide range of application. Carbon nanotubes (CNT)were found to be one of the promising conductive filler,  which initially attractedthe researchers’ attention [1, 2]. Besides, it turned out that high conductivity ofthe CNT is one of their unique properties, such as thermal, optical and mechanicalones [3, 4]. Nowadays the investigations of CPC filled with carbon nanotubes aremainly focused on the decreasing of the percolation threshold value andimproving the processability. The electrical properties of the CPC filled withcarbon nanotubes and their percolation behaviour depend on many factors,particularly,  on  a  kind  of  polymer  matrix,  type  of  CNT,  spatial  distribution  ofnanotubes, interfacial interaction polymer–filler, etc.Experimental values of percolation threshold of CPC depending on thedifferent parameters vary in a wide range, jс = (0.0025÷10) % [5-10]. Theattained low values of jс are attractive because the conductive composites can beobtained at very low content of nanotubes. Such low values of percolationthreshold are caused by high ratio length/diameter of nanotubes, which can beequal to (100÷1000) and provide the presence of contacts between individualnanotubes even at their small content in polymer matrix. However, the attainmentof low jс values is impeded by experimental difficulties of separation of the curledand tangled long nanotubes and, as a result, leads to a presence of aggregates,which heightens the percolation threshold.One of the ways to reduce the percolation threshold in the composite is toinduce inhomogeneous distribution of the filler in polymer matrix [11, 12].Introduction of the CNT into binary polymer blends can significantly decreases thevalue of the percolation threshold due to double percolation effect inheterogeneous matrix [11, 13-15].  Such an effect is  caused by the formation of aco-continuous phase morphology of two polymers,  where the conductive filler islocalized in one polymer phase or on the interface [12, 16]. In [11, 13] the authorsreported about low percolation threshold in PVDF/PA6/CNT and PA6/PP/CNTcomposites in which conductive nanotubes were selectively located in the PA6
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phase and conductive PA6/CNT domains were dispersed in the PVDF or PP phase.The effect of double percolation in conductive polymer blends filled with carbonblack was also investigated and reported in [17-19].On the other hand, the polymer blend composites are of interest due to thepossibility to obtain the materials with combination of properties of both blendedcomponents.  Co-continuous  structure  of  polymer  blends  can  give  the  maximumcontribution of the mechanical modulus from each component simultaneously[20].  The  deep  interest  of  PA/PP  polymer  blends  is  caused  by  rather  goodmechanical properties of PA and easy processability of PP. On the other hand,heterogeneous system with immiscible components has reduced mechanicalcharacteristics due to the presence of the boundary between two componentswith  low  adhesion  to  each  other.  Incorporation  of  the  carbon  nanotubes,  whichhave the high elastic modulus, into the polymer blends can improve significantlythe mechanical properties of the obtained composites. L. Zhang et al. havereported that in PA6/PP/MWCNT composites the MWCNTs were preferentiallylocated in the PA 6 phase and a small amount of MWCNTs were located in theinterface between the polymers [21]. MWCNTs, localized in the interface, havebridged two phases, what is important for the load transfer through the polymermatrix and growth of such characteristics as the complex viscosity, storagemodulus  and  loss  modulus  of  the  blends [13]. Similar effect was reported forPC/CNT/PE polymer blends where MWCNT bridged the PC and PE phases [15].The  results  of  the  study  of  the  polymer  blends  structure  based  onpolypropylene and low-melting co-polyamide filled with carbon nanotubes will bepresented in  this  Chapter.  The  influence  of  spatial  distribution of  the  conductivefiller on electrical and mechanical characteristics of polymer composites will bealso discussed.
4.1. Spatial distribution of the CNT in heterogeneous polymer
matrix.In the described investigation polypropylene (PP) and co-polyamide (CPA)with low melting temperature Tm = 125 °C were used as the polymer components
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of composites. The multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) were used asconductive filler.The filled blends were processed in two ways. In one case the MWCNTs wasintroduced  into  polymer  component  with  lower  viscosity  (CPA),  then  the  CPA-4% MWCNT concentrate was diluted by pure PP, and the composite PP/CPA-MWCNT was obtained. In the second case, on the contrary, the concentrate PP-3% MWCNT was diluted by pure CPA in order to obtain the composite CPA/PP-MWCNT.  Such  diluting  of  concentrates  with  pure  polymer  matrix  leads  to  thechange of polymer components ratio along with the change of the filler content.The content of   composites is given in Table 4.1.  For CPA/PP-MWCNT compositeswas used the concentrate filled with 3 vol. % of MWCNTs because at suchnanotubes content in the composites PP/MWCNT the highest level of conductivityhas been achieved.  In the case of CPA/MWCNT composites the highest level ofcomductivity has been achieved at 4 vol. %.
Table 4.1. The content of composites PP/CPA-CNT and CPA/PP-CNTdepending on filler content jMWCNT.
PP/CPA-MWCNT
φMWCNT,% PP, vol.% CPA, vol.%Symbols in the Figs. 4.1
and 4.2
- 4 0 96
c 3 25 72
- 2 50 48
b 1.5 62.5 36
- 1 75 24
a 0.5 87.5 12
- 0 100 0
CPA/PP-MWCNT
Symbols in the Figs. 4.1
and 4.2
- 3 97 0
- 2.5 80.8 16.7
f 2 65 33
e 1.5 48.5 50
d 1 32 67
- 0 0 100
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Binary polymer blend of the incompatible polymers creates theheterogeneous structure of matrix. When a filler is introduced in polymer blend,three cases of filler spatial distribution can take place. First, the filler can bedistributed  randomly  within  polymer  blend.  Second,  it  can  occupy  one  of  thepolymer components. Third, it can be localized on the boundary between polymercomponents.The type of the filled blend morphology depends on the following factors:- thermodynamic factor (relationship between the interface surface tensionpolymer1-filler gfp1, polymer2-filler gfp2, and polymer-polymer gp1p2);- kinetic factor (relationship between viscosities of polymer components hp1and hp2 at the temperature of processing);- processing factor (methods  of  the  filler  introduction  into  the  complexpolymer matrix, it can enhance or depress the influence of thermodynamic andkinetic factors).
4.1.1. Thermodynamic factor.The behaviour of the filler particles around the boundary of two polymermelts is defined by the value of the wetting coefficient ω [22]:
21
21
pp
fpfp
g
ggw -= , (4.1)
where γfp1, γfp2, γp1p2 are the interfacial tension between filler and polymer 1,between filler and polymer 2 and between polymer 1 and polymer 2, respectively.If the wetting coefficient is higher than 1 (ω>1) or less than -1 (ω<-1) the filler islocalized in polymer 2 or in polymer 1, respectively. If the value of wettingcoefficient lies between -1 and 1, the filler is localized at the interface between thetwo polymers.The interfacial tension can be evaluated from the surface energies of thecomponents from the Fowkes equation [23]:
)(2 212112 ggggg ×-+= .        (4.2)
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Generally, the surface tension includes non-polar, dispersive part gd and polar part
gp:
pd ggg += . (4.3)The equation (4.2) gives the adequate results for non-polar and weaklypolar  polymers.  However,  if  the  polar  part  is  essential,  it  is  necessary  to  use  aharmonic-mean equation (4.4) or a geometric-mean equation (4.5):
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)(2 21212112
ppdd ggggggg +-+= , (4.5)where γ1 and γ2 are the surface tensions of the components 1 and 2, respectively;
γ1d,  γ2d are the dispersive parts (γ1p,  γ2p are the polar parts) of the surface tensionof components 1and 2, respectively.The surface tension values (dispersive and polar parts) of PP at 20 °C weretaken from [23, 24], and for nanotubes they were evaluated from [25]. Since we donot have the experimental results of surface tensions for CPA, these values werecalculated in accordance with the fraction of the individual polyamides in the co-polyamide. The ratio of polyamide ingredients in CPA isPA6/PA6.6/PA6.10=70/6/24. Then the values of g (gd and gp) were calculated as:
10.66.66 24.006.07.0 PAPAPACPA gggg ++= . (4.6)The values of g (gd and gp) for polyamides were reported in [24, 26]. Surfacetensions of the composite components at the processing temperature (200 °C)were calculated as
)(/ 1212 TTTTT -×¶¶-= ggg , (4.7)where T1=20 °C, T2=200 °C. The values of temperature coefficients ¶g/¶T weretaken from [24, 26, 12]. The calculated values of interfacial energy g12 for  thecomponents of composites evaluated by the eq. (4.5) were equal to 10.3 mJ/m2,19.4 mJ/m2 and 4.3 mJ/m2 for the PP-MWCPA, PP-MWCNT and CPA-MWCNTinterfacial tension, respectively. The values of calculated parameters of the surfacetension are given in the Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2. Surface tensions of polymers and carbon nanotubesat 20 °C and 200 °C.
Material
γ, mJ/m2 γd, mJ/m2 γp, mJ/m2
dγ/dT,
mJ/(m2×°С)20
°C
200
°C 20 °C 200 °C 20 °C 200 °C
PA 6 52 − 37.4 − 14.6 − −
PA 6.6 46.5 − 32.5 − 14.0 − −
PA 6.10 40.7 − 36 − 4.7 − −
CPA 49 37.3 36.8 27.7 12.2 9.6 0.065
PP 30.1 19.7 30.1 19.7 0.0 0.0 0.058
MWCNTs 45.3 31.8 18.6 13.0 26.7 18.8 0.075The calculations according to eq. (4.1) have shown that wetting coefficientis higher than 1 (w =1.5), what indicates that the filler is localized in co-polyamideunder impact of thermodynamic factor.
4.1.2. Kinetic factor.If polymer components have different values of melt viscosities (hp1>>hp2),then  it  is  necessary  to  consider  the  influence  of  the  kinetic  factor.  In  this  case,during mixing process, the filler is localized in one of polymer components, whichhas  lower  viscosity,  but  only  on  conditions  that  processing  and  thermodynamicfactors are the same for both polymer components. The viscosities of PP and CPAare  strongly  different.  Thus,  for  PP  and  CPA  the  MFI190/2.16 values are equal to0.5  g/10 min and 11.8  g/10 min,  respectively,  i.e.  CPA is  less  viscous.  Therefore,the kinetic factor intensifies the influence of thermodynamic factor in polymerblend PP/CPA-CNT.
4.1.3. Processing factor.The processing  factor  depends  on the  conditions  of  the  filler  introductioninto polymer matrix. The filled blends were processed in two stages by diluting offilled polymer component 1 with pure polymer component 2. Since the MWCNTsis  primary  introduced  in  the  defined  polymer  with  thermodynamic  or  kinetic
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parameters which provide higher or lower interaction with filler, the processingfactor could intensify or weaken the influence of kinetic and thermodynamicfactors.
4.2. Electrical properties of the composites.In order to determine the relationship between the morphology and theelectrical properties, the direct current (DC) conductivity σDC of the CPA/MWCNT,PP/CPA-MWCNT and PP/MWCNT, CPA/PP-MWCNT composites as a function ofthe carbon nanotubes content was investigated.Polymer blends filled with carbon nanotubes, prepared by two-stagemethod (a filled polymer concentrate was diluted by another pure polymer),revealed similar regularities. The filled polymer composites CPA/MWCNT revealthe percolation threshold at jc=1.4 vol. %. If one dilutes the concentrate of CPA-4 vol. % MWCNT by pure PP, the value of percolation threshold of polymer blendis  reduced  to jc=0.7  vol.  %  (Fig.  4.1-a).  In  this  case  the  significant  reduction  ofpercolation threshold was achieved by the ordered distribution of the filler in onepolymer phase due to mutually action of three factors − thermodynamic, kineticand  processing,  which  affect  in  the  same  “direction”  and  contribute  to  suchmorphology. MWCNTs were previously introduced into CPA matrix, which is lessviscous than PP, and carbon nanotubes are stayed in the CPA phase due to higherinteraction of CPA-MWCNT than PP-MWCNT.In order to demonstrate the influence of the filler distribution on electricalcharacteristics, the composites based on PP/MWCNT masterbatch diluted by pureCPA were also prepared. The opposite polymer blend CPA/PP-MWCNT preparedby diluting of the concentrate PP - 3 vol. % of MWCNTs with pure polymer revealsthe increase of percolation threshold (jc=1.4 vol. %) in comparison with the filledPP/MWCNT composite with jc=0.7 vol.  % (Fig.  4.1-b).  In this case the nanotubesmigrate  from the  PP phase  to  the  CPA phase  during  mixing  in  the  extruder,  andthe filler is re-localized between PP and CPA phases.
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Fig. 4.1. Dependence of conductivity on filler content for the filled polymersand polymer blends CPA/CNT and PP/CPA-MWCNT (a), PP-MWCNT and CPA/PP-MWCNT (b).
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It is necessary to notice that for PP/MWCNT composites the percolationthreshold jc=0.7 vol.  % was found to be lower than that for CPA/MWCNT jc=1.4vol. %. Such difference in the percolation threshold values is the result of differentlevel of interaction between the carbon nanotubes and polymer matrices. Thementioned above analysis of thermodynamic factor have shown that CPA hashigher interaction with MWCNTs than with PP. Around the carbon nanotubes canform the thin layer of CPA which prevents the formation of the contacts betweencarbon nanotubes, thus, increasing the value of percolation threshold anddecreasing the level of conductivity of CPA/MWCNT composites.
4.3. Structure of nanocomposites.
Such a behaviour of percolation curves is caused by the change in thenanocomposites structure during melt mixing. The changes of the structure afterdiluting of CPA-4 %MWCNT concentrate with pure PP and PP-3%MWCNTconcentrate with pure CPA are shown in Fig. 4.2 (a–c) and 4.2 (d–f), respectively.The  increase  of  pure  polymer  part  in  the  filled  polymer  blend  leads  to  thedecrease of the filler fraction together with the content of the filler-containingpolymer  component  (see  Table  4.1).  The  adding  of  small  amounts  of  pure  PP  toCPA-4%MWCNT  leads  to  PP  localization  in  a  form  of  separated  inclusions  (Fig.4.2-c). Then, the filler-containing component CPA-CNT and the pure polymercreate  co-continuous  structure  (Fig.  4.2-b).  Such  a  structure  corresponds  to  aplateau on the percolation curve (Fig.  4.1-a,  points "c" and "b").  High amounts ofPP destroy conductive network created by CPA filled with MWCNTs, and the CPA-MWCNT phase exists in the form of separated conductive inclusions in PP. Thisstructure is non-conductive below the percolation threshold (Fig. 4.1-a, point "a").The value of percolation threshold (jc=0.7  vol.  %)  corresponds  to  the  ratioPP/CPA-CNT = 85/15, i.e., the CPA-MWCNT phase maintains its continuity and,consequently,  its  conductivity  up  to  rather  low  volume  content  (15  vol.  %).  Thepresence of conductivity at such low content of concentrate illustrates the conceptof double percolation which claims the conductivity availability, first, in thepresence of filler-containing polymer phase continuity, and, second, at filler
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network continuity within this polymer component. For the PP/CPA-MWCNTblends, the percolation threshold value is defined by the creation/destruction ofthe polymer network, where the filler is maintained within CPA and provides theconductivity of this filler-containing phase.
For the other CPA/PP-MWCNT blends obtained by diluting of PP-3%MWCNT concentrate with pure CPA, the transfer of MWCNTs from PP to CPAoccurred in accordance with thermodynamic and kinetic factors. As aconsequence, during mixing the filler is distributed in both of polymercomponents  and,  finally,  if  the  mixing  process  is  long  enough,  MWCNTscompletely  moves  into  CPA.  In  Fig.  4.2-f,  one  can  see  the  structure  of  the  filledblend at CPA/PP-MWCNT ratio of 33/67 (point "f"  in Fig.  4.1-b,  Table 4.1),  whenthe polymer blend is conductive Here one can see small pure inclusions of CPA. AtCPA/PP-MWCNT ratio of 50/50, the conductivity of the blend begins to decrease
Fig. 4.2. Optical microscope images of the structure of PP/CPA-MWCNT(a−c) and CPA/PP-MWCNT (e−f) filled polymer blends. The symbols (a-c) and(d-f)  indicate  the  points,  corresponding  to  the  composites  structure,  shown  onthe percolation curves of the polymer blends in Fig. 4.1.
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(point  "e"  in  Fig.  4.1-b).  The  value  of  percolation  threshold  (jc=1.4 vol.%)corresponds to a CPA/PP-MWCNT ratio of 52/48 (i.e., the structure in Fig. 4.2-e isclose to non-conductive state). Nanotubes are mostly distributed in both polymercomponents,  and  some  pure  inclusions  of  PP  phase  without  nanotubes  areobviously present.Based  on  the  double  percolation  concept,  it  can  be  concluded  that  in  thiscase,  filler  network  is  destroyed  due  to  MWCNTs  transition  from  PP  into  CPA,whereas  co-continuous  polymer  network  (polymer  ratio  CPA/PP  is  close  to50/50) retains to be intact. Further diluting of PP-3 vol. % MWCNT concentrateresults  in  the  morphology  with  uniformly  distributed  small  inclusions  of  CPA-MWCNT  phase  among  half  pure  PP  inclusions  of  PP  phase  (Fig.  4.2-d).  Such  amorphology of the composite corresponds to the point "d" in Fig. 4.1-b, which liesbelow the percolation threshold.Thus,  one  can  conclude  that  the  processing  factor  (the  order  of  fillerintroduction  in  polymer  blend)  plays  a  key  role  in  the  structure  of  the  filledpolymer blends. The processing factor interacts with thermodynamic and kineticfactors, while increasing their impact in one case and impeding their influence inanother one.
One can conclude that:
Polymer composites :
PP/CPA-MWCNT
Polymer composites :
CPA/PP-MWCNT
MWCNTs are previously introduced in
CPA and diluted by pure PP.
MWCNTs are previously introduced
in PP and diluted by pure CPA.
CPA is less viscous than PP therefore
carbon nanotubes are absorbed in CPA
component during mixing.
CPA is less viscous than PP therefore
carbon nanotubes are migrated to
CPA component during mixing.MWCNT localized in co-polyamide underimpact of thermodynamic factor MWCNT migrate to co-polyamide underimpact of thermodynamic factor
Processing, kinetic and thermodynamic
factors affect in the same direction,
Processing factor affects in opposite
direction to kinetic and
thermodynamic factors.
MWCNT are localized in percolating
CPA phase, jc=0.7 vol. %.
MWCNT are distributed in whole
polymer matrix, jc=1.4 vol. %.
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4.4. The temperature dependence of conductivity in CPA and
polymer blends CPA/PP filled with MWCNT.
In  order  to  understand  the  mechanism  of  charge  transport  in  thenanocomposites the temperature dependence of conductivity was investigated.The conductivity of the dry CPA, CPA/MWCNT and PP/CPA-MWCNT compositesas a function of temperature was measured. Fig. 4.3 shows the dependence of thedirect current conductivity sDC on the temperature for the pure CPA and polymercomposites based on CPA filled with different amount of MWCNTs.For pure CPA (green curve) the conductivity grows with the temperatureincrease, what indicates the ionic type of conductivity.  D. A. Seanor [27] suggestedthat in dry polyamide 66 the different types of conduction mechanisms take place,and charge transport depends on temperature. In PA 66 at the temperaturesbelow 80 °C electrons and positive holes are created in the amide linkages, andconductivity mechanism is electronic one. With the temperature increase theconductivity of nylon 66 is mostly PROTONIC –ionic- because of self-ionization ofthe amide groups.
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Fig. 4.3. The dependence of sDC on the temperature for pure CPA andcomposites filled with different concentration of CNT.
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At lower temperatures in nylon 66 electronic charge transfer is realizedthrough  hydrogen  bonds  (Fig.  4.4).  In  this  case  the  charge  mobility  does  notdepend  on  the  rotation  of  the  amide  groups [28]. Nevertheless, at lowertemperatures molecular rotation cannot assist in the creation of charge carriers,thus, the electronic conduction is low.With the temperature increase the conductivity mechanism is modifiedfrom electronic to ionic one because of the changes of charge carrier mobilitiesand recombination rates. At high temperatures molecular motion becomesintensive, and the hydrogen-bonded network destroys, thus, the probability ofrecombination increases, and the electronic contribution discountinues. Due tothis, ionic mobility becomes greater, and the probability of ion recombination isreduced [29].
The ionic conductivity is controlled by self-ionization and proton mobility. In themechanism of self-ionization of the amide groups, two amide links in neighboringchains are disproportionate, what results in the following process [28]:
Later a proton alone or a proton and an electron are transferred. The mobility ofthe proton is determined by the local mobility of the polymer segments.For the investigated pure CPA the conductivity above the temperature,which is associated with glass transition Tg increases significantly (Fig. 4.3).  Such
Fig. 4.4. Electronic charge transfer in PA 66 realized through hydrogenbonds [28].
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a behaviour suggests that above Tg in CPA the ionic conductivity appears which isgoverned  by  the  motion  of  the  polymeric  chains.  It  has  been  found  that  thetemperature dependence of the CPA/MWCNT composites depends on MWCNTcontent and demonstrates different behavior below and above the percolationthreshold.  For the composites filled with MWCNTs the curves on the plot can becharacterized by two regions. The first one is localized at lower temperatures andassociated with electronic conductivity of MWCNTs and the second one islocalized at higher temperatures and associated with the ionic conductivity ofCPA. We can also note that presence of carbon nanotubes in the composites withthe concentrations lower than percolation threshold results in the increase of Tgvalues (Fig. 4.3). For the composite with 2 vol. % of MWCNTs (above percolationthreshold)  it  is  difficult  to  analyze  the  value  of Tg because of electronicconductivity of CNT which predominates the ionic conductivity of CPA in the widetemperature range.For the PP/CPA-MWCNT nanocomposites the change of DC conductivity isstarting at the temperature close to the melting point of CPA, Tm=125 °C (DSC)when the conductive phase of concentrate CPA-4%MWCNT is completely inmelted state (Fig. 4.5).
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Fig. 4.5. The dependence of sDC on the temperature for polymer blendswhich were obtained by the dilution of concentrate CPA-4%CNT with pure PP.
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The  influence  of  MWCNTs  on  the  morphology  and  crystallization  of  CPAwas analyzed by DSC method. The DSC results are summarized in Table 4.4. As itfollows from the table, the degree of crystallinity χc increases with the growth ofthe MWCNTs content in the nanocomposites. The addition of nucleation centers,such as carbon nanotubes, leads to an increase of the crystallinity degree [30]. Forthe  investigated  samples  such  an  effect  was  found  only  for  the  composites  withlow filler content. For the system with the concentration of MWCNTs be equal to4  vol.  %  the  degree  of  crystallinity  decreases  compared  to  the  composites  withlow nanotubes content (see Table 4.3). At high MWCNTs content the polymercannot crystallize as good as at low filler content because of high nanotube densitywhich  restricts  the  motion  of  CPA  chains  and  can  block  the  formation  of  thecrystallites during crystallization.The  results,  listed  in  Table  4.3  can  also  indicate  the  growth  of  the  glasstransition temperature as the content of MWCNT increases. Such an effect can becaused  by  the  strong  polymer-filler  interaction  in  the  amorphous  phase  of  CPAand by the formation of an immobilized interfacial layer around carbon nanotubes[30].  Nevertheless,  at  high filler content (4 vol.  %) the Tg value is close to that ofpure  polymer  matrix.  This  behavior  can  be  interpreted  by  the  increase  of  thesystem free volume at high filler content. With the increase of free volume themolecular  mobility  of  the  polymer  chains  increases,  what  results  in  thecooperative motion of the polymer chains at lower temperature [30].The  presence  of  strong  polymer-filler  interaction  which  influence  on  thepercolation threshold value and maximal level of conductivity of CPA/MWCNTcomposites can be analyzed by the heat capacity step of glass transition ∆Cp. Theheat capacity in Table 4.3 grows up as the content of MWCNTs increases. Thedegree of crystallinity for these composites increases, and it means that a part ofthe amorphous phase decreases. That is why the heat capacity step of the glasstransition  also  should  decrease.  But  for  our  systems  we  can  notice  the  oppositeeffect. Such result can be interpreted in terms of formation of the immobilizedportion of the polymer around the MWCNTs with partially or completelysuppressed  mobility  caused  by  interaction  of  the  polar  polymer  chains  with  thesurface of carbon nanotubes.
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Table 4.3. Glass transition temperature (Tg), Heat capacity step (∆Cp), degree ofcriatallinity χc, % of the CPA/MWCNTs composites.
The DSC results  indicate  that  presence  of  low content  of  MWCNTs in  CPAmatrix  influence  on  the  morphology  of  the  investigated  composites.  Also  it  wasfound strong polymer-filler interaction in the amorphous phase of CPA and as theresult the formation of an immobilized interfacial layer of polymer around carbonnanotubes which influences on the percolation threshold value and level ofconductivity.
4.5. Mechanical properties of the composites.
The static Young’s modulus G was  calculated  as  a  slope  of  stress-contraction curves:
csG DD= / , (4.8)where Ds is the change of stress and Dc is the respective change of contraction.Stress-contraction tests were carried out using thermomechanical analyzer ТМАQ400ЕМ (TA Instruments) at 40 °C in the range of applied force (0÷1) N.As one can see in the Fig. 4.6, these dependencies are linear in the range ofapplied stresses, what proves the elastic behavior of the composites studied at lowstresses
Composition χc, % Тg, °С ∆Cp, J/g/°С
CPA 20.5 14.3 0.23
CPA/ 1 MWCNT 23.2 16.7 0.25
CPA/ 2 MWCNT 28.8 18.1 0.28
CPA/ 4 MWCNT 22.1 15.2 0.24
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The values of G versus MWCNTs content for CPA/MWCNT and PP/MWCNTcomposites  are  shown  in  Fig.  4.7-a  and  reveal  the  monotonic  rise  with  theincrease of MWCNT fraction.  A high value of CNT modulus (G values reported in[31, 32] are equal to (0.3÷1.5) TPa) provides essential rise of composite moduluseven at low content of CNT, for instance, in the range of (0.01÷0.04). Actually, theincrease of G is 88 % and 57 % for the CPA/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT composites,respectively at 3 vol.  % of filler content.  A similar behaviour of Young's modulus(obtained in tensile test) of the composites based on polyamide andpolycarbonate reported in [14, 33], where the rise of G was approximately linearin the range (0÷4) % of MWCNTs but at higher content of MWCNTs the G valuesincreased more slowly. In our case one can also suspect the similar shape of thecurve at higher MWCNTs content. It is necessary to note, that Young’s modulus ofsuch two-phase systems with random distribution of the filler is  not sensitive tothe percolation transition, which is exhibited on the conductivity curves (see Fig.4.1).
Fig. 4.6. Stress-contraction curves for the CPA/MWCNT composites.
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The stress-contraction curve for PP/CPA-MWCNT polymer blend processedby diluting of the CPA-4%MWCNT concentrate with pure PP is shown in Fig. 4.7-b.One  can  see,  that  the  change  of  the  composite  during  diluting  from  CPA-4%MWCNT  concentrate,  along  the  points  “c”  and  “b”,  leads  to  the  rise  of G. Itcaused by increase of the part of  the PP,  which modulus is higher in comparisonwith CPA (see Table 4.1) and by presence of the CPA-4%MWCNT concentratefilled  with  MWCNT.  Thus,  the  part  of  CPA in  the  concentrate  is  96  % and in  thepoints "c" and "b" is 72 % and 36 % respectively (see Table 4.1). Further diluting
Fig. 4.7. Young’s moduli G versus MWCNT content for CPA/MWCNT,PP/MWCNT composites (a) and for PP/CPA-MWCNT, CPA/PP-MWCNT composites(b).  The  symbols  a−f  near  the  points  coincide  with  those  for  the  conductivitycurves in Fig. 4.1.
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of the concentrate causes the sharp decrease of G-values  in  the  range  of(0.5÷1.5) vol. % MWCNT (from the point "b" to the point "a") what coincides withthe range of percolation transition in PP/CPA-MWCNT composite (see Fig. 4.1-a).A similar behaviour of electrical and mechanical properties can beexplained by the changes of the composite structure described above. In the rangeof MWCNT content (1.5÷3) vol. %, there are two co-continuous polymer phases,pure PP and filled CPA-MWCNT, which provide the existence of plateau of theconductivity and inclined the plateau of the G-modulus. P. Pötschke and D. R. Paul[20] claimed that co-continuous structure results in the maximum simultaneouscontribution of each component into the mechanical modulus [20]. As the PPcontent increases, the continuous CPA-MWCNT phase is destroyed, and thesystem loses both conductivity and high values of G (transition from point "b" topoint "a" in Figs. 4.1-a and 4.7-b) in  accordance  with  the  conception  of  doublepercolation.For the opposite blend CPA/PP-MWCNT the Young’s modulus changeslinearly versus CNT content. Such a character of the dependence proves that at thediluting  of  PP-MWCNT  concentrate  with  pure  CPA,  nanotubes  occupy  both  ofcomponents moving from PP to CPA and their distribution is similar to that in theindividual polymer PP or CPA. In this case Young’s modulus is not sensitive to thepercolation transition in MWCNTs network unlike the PP/CPA-MWCNTcomposite, where percolation network is created by CPA-MWCNT conductivephase. Fig. 4.8 exhibits the combined curves both for the filled polymer blend andthe individual one, namely PP/CPA-MWCNT, CPA/MWCNT in Fig. 4.8-a andCPA/PP-CNT, PP/CNT in Fig. 4.8-b. One can see that in the first case the modulusvalues of the filled blend are higher than those of the filled CPA (Fig. 4.8-a).In the opposite case,  the values of Young’s modulus for the filled CPA/PP-CNT blend lie lower than for the filled PP (Fig. 4.8-b). Hence, filled polymer blendPP/CPA-MWCNT demonstrates better mechanical and conductive properties thanthe respective filled individual polymer (Figs. 4.1-a and 4.8-a), whereas theCPA/PP-MWCNT composite shows worse mechanical and conductivecharacteristics in comparison with the filled polymer PP/MWCNT (Figs. 4.1-b and
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4.8-b). This implies that both mechanical and electrical properties are defined bythe spatial distribution of the conductive filler in a polymer blend.
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4.6. Dynamic mechanical analysis of the conductive polymer blends.
Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) makes it possible to receive differentphysical parameters, which are important characteristics of the materialproperties. Parameters obtained from DMA, namely, elastic modulus E', loss
Fig. 4.8. Combined  curves  for  the  filled  polymer  blend  and  individualpolymer, namely PP/CPA-MWCNT, CPA/MWCNT (a) and CPA/PP-MWCNT,PP/MWCNT (b).
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modulus E'' and tan  δ of mechanical losses are useful characteristics of thematerial at the applied stress and temperature. DMA also enables to study therelaxation transitions in composites, which are caused by the presence of differentlevels of molecular mobility in the polymers. The relaxation transitionscorrespond to the relaxation processes and characterized by the requiredtemperature. There are two main mechanical relaxation processes in polymers:segmental relaxation and polymer chains relaxation. As the relaxation processesare related to the mobility of the polymer chains and segments, the analyzing ofrelaxation transitions can detect the influence of the fillers on the molecularmobility in the polymer, and determine the degree of interaction between thefiller and polymer matrix and between polymer matrices.In general, on the DMA curves for PA6 three relaxation peaks are observed[34]. The most intense of them is α-relaxation, localized in the temperature range(20  ÷  90)  °C  and  associated  with  the  mobility  of  polymer  chains  in  amorphouspart of polymer (i.e., glass transition). β- relaxation being determined in thetemperature range (−70 ÷ −40) °C is related to the mobility of polar groups thatare not hydrogen bonded and of polymer–water complex units. γ-relaxationassociated  to  the  motion  of  polar  groups  of  PA6  and  the  motion  of  methylenegroups and localized in the temperature range (−140 ÷ −120) °C. In general, atDMA curves for pure PP (in general) there are also three areas of relaxation: −80°C  (γ-relaxation),  8  °C  (β-relaxation), 100 °C (α-relaxation). β-relaxation isassociated  with  the  glass  transition  of  PP,  while α-relaxation refers to thetransitions in the crystalline phase [35].Fig.  4.9  shows  the  dependence  of  the tan  δ on the temperature for pureCPA.  In  the  studied  temperature  range  ((-50  ÷  140)  °C)  for  pure  CPA  one  canclearly distinguish only one large relaxation maximum, localized at 31 °C, which isassociated with the α-relaxation of  CPA .  Such low value  of Tg is  connected withthe fact that in our work we have used the co-polyamide with the ratio betweenthe components PA6 : PA6.6 : PA6.10 = 70 : 6 : 24. On the DMA curve for pure PP(Fig. 4.9) in the investigated temperature range one can observe the presence of
β-relaxation peak with a maximum at 14 °C as well as the relaxation peak at
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average temperature 80 °C, which can be associated with the process of α-relaxation.Fig. 4.10 presents DMA curves for polymer blend CPA/PP with the ratio ofcomponents  equal  to  24/76  and  polymer  composite  PP/CPA-MWCNT  with  thesame ratio  of  polymer  components  filled  with  1  vol.  % of  nanotubes.  As  one  cansee from the curve for the CPA/PP, the temperature maximum of β-relaxationpeak of  PP coincides  with  the  temperature  peak position  of β-relaxation of purePP, which is presented in Fig. 4.9.The lack of influence of one polymer component on the glass transition ofanother polymer component in the polymer blend indicates the lack of interactionbetween them and shows their incompatibility. For the polymer blend CPA/PPone  can  observe  that  the  relaxation  maxima  of  PP  and  CPA  (at  14  °C  and  80  °C,respectively) do not change their localization. Therewith the α-relaxation peak ofCPA shifts to the high temperature region (from 31 °C − in the pure CPA to 46 °C −in the polymer blend). The intensity of this peak decreases from 0.21 to 0.10. Thedecrease of the intensity of αCPA-relaxation in CPA/PP blend (the ratio of thecomponents is 24/76) in the whole temperature range can be caused by the smallvalues of the tan δ for pure PP.On the tan δ curves for the polymer blend filled with 1 vol.  % of MWCNTsthe αCPA-relaxation peak is shifted to the higher temperatures and its intensity isdecreased.  E. Logakis et al. [36] also observed a significant intensity decrease ofthe mechanical α-relaxation of PA6 at the presence of MWCNTs (Fig. 4.10). Thisbehavior can be explained by the assumption that nanotubes decrease the chainmobility of polyamide. The shift to higher temperature of merely CPA relaxationpeak indicates that the nanotubes are localized exclusively in the phase of the CPAand do not affect the relaxation processes in PP.Table  4.4  shows  the  values  of  elasticity  modulus E' for pure polymers,polymer  blends  and  filled  polymer  blends  in  the  glassy  (−40  °C)  and  rubbery(50 °C) states. As one can see from the table, polymer blends filled with MWCNTsshow higher mechanical properties compared with the unfilled blends. This effectis  caused  by  the  contribution  of  MWCNTs  in  the  resulting  elasticity  modulus  ofcomposites.
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The  higher  value  of  elastic  modulus  was  found  for  the  composite  withconcentration  of  MWCNTs  equal  to  1  vol.  %  (Fig.  4.11)  (see  Table.  4.4),  whichcorrelated with the data obtained by the static method, where the highest Young'smodulus was determined for the composite with the nanotubes content, which isequal to 1.5 vol.% (Fig. 4.7-b). This effect for the composites with suchcomponents ratio can be explained by the presence of MWCNTs in the interphase
Fig. 4.10. The tan δ curves at 1 Hz for polymer blend CPA/PP with theratio of components (24/76) and for the same blend filled with 1 vol. % ofMWCNTs.
Fig. 4.9. The tan δ curves for pure CPA and PP at 1 Hz.
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region, when one nanotube can occupy two phases of polymer blend (“bridging”- effect).
Table 4.4. DMA data: values storage modulus E' in the glassy and in the rubberystates for pure PP, CPA and filled polymer blends.
Sample E' in glassy state
 (-40 ºС), GPa
E' in rubbery state
(60 ºС), GPa
PP 4.5 1.4
CPA 2.5 0.4
PP/CPA (76/24) 4.1 1.0
PP/CPA/MWCNT (24/75/1) 4.7 1.6
PP/CPA (63/37) 3.7 0.7
PP/CPA/MWCNT (62.5/36/1.5) 4.1 1.5
PP/CPA (51/49) 2.6 0.5
PP/CPA/MWCNT (50/48/2) 4.1 1.2
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L. Zhang et al. [21] showed that in PA6/PP/MWCNT composites, nanotubeswere mainly localized in the PA6 phase, and only a small amount was localized in
Fig. 4.11. The E’ curves at 1 Hz for PP, CPA, polymer blend CPA/PP withthe ratio of components (24/76) and for the same blend filled with 1 vol. % ofMWCNTs.
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the interphase of polymer blend. MWCNTs localized at the boundary between twophases can belong simultaneously to each polymer of the mixture, while formingthe "bridges" between them, and, thus, improving the mechanical properties of thecomposite. The presence of such bridges in the polymer blends increases theirviscosity and mechanical modules [13].  A  similar  effect  was  found  for  thePC/PE/MWCNT blends, which is connected with the way of the filler introductioninto the polymer blend [15].
Conclusions
The  morphology  of  the  filled  polymer  blends  and  their  conductivity  aredefined by three factors, namely thermodynamic, kinetic and processing ones. Theinfluence of thermodynamic factor depends on the ratio of the surface parametersof  the  polymer  components  and  the  filler.  The  kinetic  factor  is  related  toviscosities  of  the  polymer  components.  At  melt  processing  a  filler  moves  to  thepolymer component with lower viscosity. The processing factor means the orderof  the  filler  introduction  into  the  polymer  blend.  All  factors  can  supplement  orcounteract with each other.The polymer blends based on PP and CPA and filled with carbon nanotubesobey to the revealed regularities. Electrical properties and, in particular,percolation behaviour, strongly depend on the spatial distribution of MWCNTs inthe polymer matrix. For the PP/CPA-MWCNT polymer blend processed by dilutingof the CPA-4%MWCNT concentrate with pure PP, the value of percolationthreshold  is  defined  by  creation/destruction  of  the  conductive  network  of  CPA-MWCNT and is lower in comparison with the percolation threshold for theindividual filled CPA. In the opposite blend CPA/PP-MWCNT the distribution ofthe filler is quite different, and the value of percolation threshold is connectedwith the creation/destruction of the conductive network, created by nanotubes.These two cases obey the double percolation conception.The dependence of Young's modulus on the filler content in the individualpolymer is not sensitive to the creation of the conductive network of MWCNTs and
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to the existence of the percolation threshold. In the polymer blend PP/CPA-MWCNT,  where  conductive  network  is  created  by  the  filled  phase  of  CPA,  thebehaviour of electrical and mechanical properties are of similar character andreveal the percolation behaviour. The opposite blend CPA/PP-MWCNT shows asimilar  dependence  to  that  for  the  filled  individual  polymer  with  the  lack  of  thepercolation threshold. Hence, mechanical characteristics of the filled polymerblends strongly depend on the spatial distribution of the filler.
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Introduction
In recent years, nanoparticles of different dimensions are frequently usedtogether to prepare multi-component polymer nanocomposites, to study thesynergistic effects of different nanofillers [1].  Due  to  this  the  application  ofcombined fillers such as carbon black – CNTs [2], carbon black – carbon fiber [3],clay – carbon black [4, 5, 6] and nanometals – CNTs [7, 8] became a new scientifictrend. One can suppose that the combination of two fillers results in a significantimprovement of the polymer composite characteristics due to mutual influence ofthe nanoparticles and integration of their properties. Such a combination canprovoke the amplification of the effect of the basic filler or influences significantlythe structure and the properties of the composite due to synergism. Interactionbetween two types of the nanoparticles will be also considered as a new factorinfluencing the structure and the properties of the polymer composites in additionto the interaction between the nanoparticles and the matrix.
5.1. Investigation of the structure and properties of polymer
nanocomposites filled with carbon nanotubes and organo-modified
clay. Up to  now there  are  only  a  few papers  in  which  the  authors  report  aboutthe use of clay combined with CNTs for the improvement of the conductivity andmechanical properties of the investigated composites [1, 9, 10]. These works weregenerally  focused on the  distribution of  carbon fillers  in  the  epoxy matrix  in  thepresence of clay. In epoxy-based composites, it can provide a better distribution ofcarbon nanoparticles ca be achieved due to low viscosity of the epoxy andpossibility of ultrasonication of the polymer-filler mixture. Therefore, it seems tobe an accurate perspective to use a combined filler in order to obtain some newproperties of composites, based on thermoplastic, in particular, polypropylene(PP). PP  is  one  of  the  most  widely  used  polymers,  being  applied  for  differentpurposes  and,  especially,  it  is  good  as  construction  material.  PP  is  usually  filled
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with different nanoparticles to obtain defined electrical and mechanicalproperties [11].  In  order  to  improve  mechanical  properties  of  the  PP,  organo-modified clay (OC) is widely used. It was found, that the introduction of OC into PPhad increased the thermostability of composites [12, 13]. The results, published in[14, 15, 16] have  shown,  that  in  the  composites  PP/clay  the  introduction  of  thefiller  into  the  PP matrix  results  in  the  increase  of  elastic  modulus  and rigidity  ofthe nanocomposites. Moreover, numerous reports were devoted to theinvestigation of mechanical and electrical properties of polymer composites basedon PP filled with CNTs [17-19]. It was found, that the composites based on PP andCNTs revealed the presence of CNTs agglomerates, what resulted in large value ofpercolation threshold [18]. The integration of the CNTs into agglomerates isentailed by a strong interaction between the nanotubes due to Van der Waalsforces, weak interaction between the PP and the carbon nanotubes and highviscosity of the matrix.The presence of clay nanoparticles in the PP/CNT composites couldincrease the spatial distribution of the CNTs and improve the electrical propertiesof the material. We suspect that due to filler-filler interaction, one type ofnanoparticles will improve the  dispersion  and  distribution  of  another  one.  Theresults presented below are devoted to the study of the morphology, electrical,dynamo-mechanical and thermal properties of composites based on PP withdifferent amount of CNTs and organo-modified clay. The advantages of thecombined usage of CNTs and clay for the preparation of conductive polymercomposites will be shown in this chapter.
5.1.1. Thermal analysis of crystallization and melting behaviour of the
composites.The influence of MWCNTs, OC, and their combination, on the thermalproperties and crystallization of PP was analyzed by DSC method. Fig. 5.1-a showscrystallization thermograms for PP/OC composites with different concentrationsof  the  filler.  Addition  of  small  amounts  of  organo-clay  provides  the  increase  ofcrystallization temperature Tc from 113 °C,  for the pure PP,  up to 121 °C,  for the
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composite with 0.5 vol. % of OC. Such an effect can be explained by the followingconception. Clay layers act as nucleation agents and make easier the process ofcrystallization. However, further increase of OC content in the composite (up to 3vol. % of OC) results in slight decrease of crystallization temperature Tc to 119 °C.Nevertheless, Tc of such composition is still higher than that of pure PP. A similardependence of the PP crystallization temperature on organo-clay content wasreported in [20, 21] and can be associated with the plasticizing effect of organicmodifier,  which  is  present  in  organo-clay.  Moreover,  at  high  content  of  OC,  theplatelets of the filler can block the formation of the crystallites duringcrystallization process. One can see that crystallization peaks of PP/OCcomposites are more broad, compared to pure PP. Such an effect characterizesmore broad crystallite size distribution in the presence of OC.
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Fig. 5.1. DSC  crystallization  thermograms  of  PP  and  PP/OC  (a),PP/MWCNT (b), PP/MWCNT/OC (c) composites and all these composites filledwith 1 vol. % of the filler (d). The numbers near the curves indicate the contentof the fillers in the polymer matrix.
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The thermograms for PP/MWCNT composites are shown in Fig. 5.1-b. Theaddition  of  nanotubes  into  the  polymer  matrix  provides  the  abrupt  shift  of  thecrystallization  peak  from  113  °C  for  pure  PP  to  127  °C  for  the  composite  with3 vol. % of MWCNTs. In contrast to PP/OC composites, crystallization temperatureof PP/MWCNT composites grows gradually with the increase of the nanotubecontent (Fig. 5.1-b). Such a shift of Tc was reported for different polymer matricesfilled with carbon nanotubes and indicates that carbon nanotubes act asnucleating agents [17]. CNT surface helps to decrease the energy barrier ofnucleation in the process of crystallization due to interactions between CNTs andPP macromolecules [11]. One can see that crystallization peaks of PP/MWCNTcomposites are more narrow, compared to pure PP. Such an effect characterizesmore narrow distribution of crystallite size in the presence of CNTs [22].Crystallization  behavior  of  PP/MWCNT/OC  composites  was  found  to  beidentical to that of PP/MWCNT composites (Fig. 5.1-c). Such a dependence of thecrystallization temperature on the filler content demonstrates that the influenceof OC on PP crystallization in the presence of MWCNTs is negligible as comparedto PP/OC composites.The degree of crystallinity in all the composites was determined from DSCmelting thermograms using the following equation [23]:
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= , (5.1)where ΔΗ0 is  the  theoretical  enthalpy  for  100  %  crystalline  PP  (ΔΗ0 = 207.1 J/g[23]), ΔΗm is melting enthalpy of the composite, mc is weight of the sample, and mpis the weight of PP in the sample.Table  5.1  shows  that  both  of  the  fillers  affect  crystallization  of  the  PPmatrix.  Introduction of OC into PP leads to the abrupt increase of crystallinity Xcand crystallization temperature Tc.  The  reason  is  the  effect  of  OC  on  nucleationwhich  promotes  the  crystallization  process.  The  growth  of  OC  content  in  PPincreases crystallinity Xc,  whereas  the  value  of Tc decreases. The decrease of Tcvalue can be a result of the plasticization effect of the OC organic modifier on PPchains, therefore more mobile plasticized chains crystallize at lower temperature.
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Otherwize, Tc decrease can be explained by the assumption that in the compositeswith higher OC content the platelets of the filler limit the growth of the crystallites.
Table 5.1. Degree of crystallinity (Xc), crystallization temperature (Tc),melting temperature (Tm), supercooling temperature (DT) for pure PP matrix andfilled composites.
Sample Xc, % Tc, °C Tm, °C DT=Tm-Tc, °C
PP 35.5 113.0 164.3 51.3
PP/0.5 OC 40.5 121.0 166 45
PP/1 OC 40.1 119.7 166 46.3
PP/1.5 OC 43.6 119.0 165.3 46.3
PP/3 OC 44.2 118.7 165 46.3
PP/1 MWCNT 38.6 124.9 162 37.1
PP/1.5 MWCNT 38.2 125.5 162.4 36.9
PP/3 MWCNT 38.2 126.9 162 35.1
PP/1 MWCNT/1 OC 38.5 124.8 162 37.2
PP/1.5 MWCNT/1.5 OC 37.0 125.0 161.7 36.7
PP/3 MWCNT/ 3 OC 38.4 126.8 161.5 34.7
Adding of MWCNTs to PP results in less increase of Xc and higher jump of Tcin comparison with PP/OC composite.  Further growth of the filler content in thepolymer matrix results in the increase of Tc value, but crystallinity changes arenegligible in contrast to the OC-containing materials. The effect of combinedMWCNT/OC filler is identical to the effect of individual MWCNTs (Fig. 5.1-d), i.e.the presence of MWCNTs shields the influence of OC on crystallization in PP. Thus,one can conclude that CNTs have greater influence on the crystallization processof PP matrix in comparison with OC filler.Incorporation  of  OC  into  PP  slightly  increases  the  melting  point Tm, from164.3  °C  in  PP  to  166  °C  in  PP/0.5  OC  and  165  °C  in  PP/3  OC,  what  is  in  a  goodcorrespondence with the behaviour of Tc. Therewith, Tm of the materialscontaining MWCNTs and MWCNT/OC, slightly decreases first to 162 0C. A further
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increase of the filler content makes Tm constant and independent on fillerconcentration, which is in contrast to behaviour of Tc.It  seems  to  be  interesting  to  study  the  behaviour  of  the  supercoolingtemperature DT = Tm – Tc,  which can be related to two factors.  The first factor iscaused  by  kinetics  of  crystallization,  i.e.,  the  ratio  of  crystallization  and  coolingrates. Since cooling rate is identical for all the composites, changes in DT can bedetermined by the rate of crystallization. The second factor can be related to thenumber of crystallization centres or to the content of the filler particles, which arenucleating agents. The presence of fillers both accelerates the crystallizationprocess and increases the number of crystallization centres, as far as the values of
DT are lower, and the degree of crystallinity is higher for the filled systems thanfor pure PP. In turn, the supercooling temperature and the degree of crystallinityare higher for PP/OC composite than for PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/OCcomposites. It means that the crystallization process of PP/OC is longer, howeverthe number of crystallization centres is larger, what results in higher degree ofmaterial crystallinity. For PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/OC composites, the valuesof DT decrease, while the values of Xc are invariable, with growth of MWCNTscontent. It indicates on reduction of the crystallization process, whereas thenucleating effect of MWCNTs is constant.
5.1.2. The morphology of composites filled with organo-clay, carbon
nanotubes and combination of two fillers.While analyzing the systems, filled with OC, one has to mention, thatdependently  on  the  types  of  polymer  matrix,  clay,  organic  modifier  and  themethod  of  composite  preparing,  one  can  obtain  two  types  of  polymernanocomposites, i. e. the composites with intercalated and exfoliated structures[24, 25]. Intercalated structure of the nanocomposite is created in the case, whenpolymer chains are localized in the interlayer galleries of the clay. This interactionresults in the creation of the structure in which silicate plates are separated fromeach  other  by  the  polymer  chains  and  organic  component.  In  such  systems  thedistance between the silicate plates do not exceed 20−30 Å [26, 27, 28]. In the case
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when the plates of the clay are separated from each other and distributed in thewhole polymer matrix, they say about the exfoliated composite structure, in whichthe average distance between the plates is about 80−100 Å [28].  The  mostinteresting is the exfoliated structure, as it is characterized by the best interactionbetween the  polymer  and its  filler,  what  results  in  the  significant  changes  of  themechanical and physical properties [26].The pictures, obtained by the scanning electronic microscope (SEM) revealthe presence OC aggregates with average size of 7−10 μm (Fig. 5.2 a) as well asintercalated and (individual) exfoliated silicate plates (Fig. 5.2 b). L. Százdi et al.reported, that in the PP/OC both intercalated and exfoliated structures wereequally observed in the sample [29].
The SEM images for PP/MWCNT composites reveal the presence of thelarge CNT aggregates (Fig. 5.3 a) with the sizes at about (0.5-3) μm (the averagevalue  is  1.5  μm).  The  introduction  of  the  clay  into  the  PP/MWCNT  compositesprovokes the better MWCNTs dispersion in the polymer matrix. On the image ofPP/CNT/OC (Fig. 5.3 b) one can clearly see the individual nanotubes, uniformlydistributed  in  PP.  Thus,  while  analyzing  the  SEM  images,  one  can  conclude,  thatthe presence of OC in the PP/MWCNT composites can improve the dispersion ofnanotubes in the polymer matrix.
Fig. 5.2. The SEM images of PP/OC composites, filled with 1% of OC.
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The distribution of the organo-clay and carbon nanotubes in PP matrix wasalso studied via the transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 5.4). The obtainedresults do not indicate the presence of great aggregates of MWCNTs and OC inpolymer matrix, what correlates with the SEM data. Really, the sizes of theMWCNTs aggregates do not exceed 0.7 μm (Fig. 5.4). From the TEM images we canalso see the interaction between surfaces of clay and carbon nanotubes.
Fig. 5.4. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) microimages of thePP/MWCNT/OC filled with two fillers (1 vol. % of CNT and 1 vol. % of OC).
0.1 μm
Fig. 5.3. The SEM images of 1 vol. % MWCNT aggregates composites (a) andindividually distributed nanotubes at the presence of organo-modificated clay (b).
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L.Liu et al. [9] have also reported about interaction between single-wall carbonnanotubes and clay in epoxy matrix. This CNT-clay interaction was visualizedusing  partially  polarized  light  in  an  optical  microscope.  The  authors  have  foundthat all the clay aggregates were surrounded by CNTs, and have suggested thatthere was strong affinity between these two particles.
5.1.3. Dynamic mechanical properties.The experimental results of the PP/OC, PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/OCcomposites obtained by dynamic mechanical analysis are presented in Fig. 5.5.J. I. Velasco et al. [23] have observed two relaxation peaks around 10 °C and 100°C  on  dynamic  loss  modulus  curve  of  pure  PP,  which  were  related  to β- and α-relaxations, respectively. The dominant relaxation appeared around 10°C wasrelated to the glass-rubber transition (β-relaxation) of the amorphous phase of PP.The weak peak existing at higher temperatures corresponds to the α-relaxation.There are different interpretations of the nature of mechanical α-relaxation in PP.It may be caused by molecular mobility of the polymer chains on the lamellarsurface or by relaxation of the intracrystalline amorphous chains of PP [24].D. Bikiaris et al. [30] have stated that α-relaxation is related to the crystallinepolymer  regions  and  the  softening  point  of  PP.  In [31] the authors explainexistence of α-relaxation by the lamellar slip and rotation in the crystalline phase.There were reported different values of the α-relaxation temperature Ta in  PPmatrix. J. I. Velasco et al. [23] have found that Ta = 52 °C, whereas K. S. Santos et al.[24] have observed Ta peak about 86 °C (it is necessary to note that the value of Tadepends on the frequency at which the experiment was done).The DMA thermograms (Fig.  5.5,  plots  a,  c,  e)  show that  the  OC,  MWCNTsand  combination  of  both  fillers  do  not  influence  the  glass  transition  in  PP.Maximum of the relaxation peaks are localized near 11 °C for all the compositesand  pure  PP.  However,  it  was  found  that  filler  significantly  influenced  on  the  α-relaxation process, which depends on the type of the filler. The temperatures of α-relaxation Ta are presented in the Table 5.2. The increase of the OC content in the
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PP/OC composite decreases intensity of the α-peak (from 0.10 to 0.09) and leads
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to the relaxation maximum shift towards the lower temperatures (Fig. 5.5-b). Thisshift with increasing of OC content can be caused by plasticizing effect of organicmodifier which is present in organo-clay and facilitate the relaxation process. Theorgano-modified clay contains 30 wt. % of organic part. Such an effect can be alsocaused by the decrease of the crystallite size. The presence of the OC in thecomposites can decrease the size and quality of the crystallites, thus the Ta valuecan shift to lower temperatures. However, an opposite effect on the α-relaxationprocess can be observed in the case of MWCNTs (Fig. 5.5-d).The maximum of the α-relaxation peak shifts towards higher temperaturesand the amplitude increases (from 0.10 to 0.11) with the growth of the content ofnanotubes  in  PP/MWCNT  composites  (Fig.  5.5-d).  The  influence  of  thecombination of fillers on the relaxation processes in PP is similar to that observedfor PP/MWCNT composites (Fig. 5.5-f).The relationship between Tc and Tα in the filled systems is shown in Fig. 5.6.It shows that fillers influence dramatically the thermal and mechanical propertiesof the polymer matrix, and the character of such influence depends on the type ofthe  filler.  As  it  follows  from  the  plot,  the  PP/MWCNT  and  PP/MWCNT/OCcomposites exhibit comparable dependences of Ta versus Tc in contrast to PP/OCcomposite, which demonstrates noticeably different behaviour. The similarity ofcurves for PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/OC systems can be explained inassumption  of  stronger  OC  interaction  with  MWCNTs  in  comparison  with  PPmatrix.The described effects of the filler influence on the relaxation processes canbe explained by a weak filler interaction with the polymer chains. Therefore, thisinteraction does not affect the β-relaxation process. At the same time, thestructure of the polycrystalline phase, especially its amorphous part, significantlydepends on the filler, which extrimaly affects the crystallization processes. Theinteraction between amorphous part of the crystalline phase of PP and CNTs wasshowed in [11]. Furthermore, formation of special kind of morphology aroundcarbon nanotubes in various semicrystalline polymers known, as the trans-crystalline structure has been reported earlier [17, 32]. Indeed, MWCNTs and
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combination of the fillers (MWCNT/OC) cause the increase of
α-relaxation temperature, which correlates with Tc (DSC)  increase  for  thesecomposites. Whereas increase of the OC content in the polymer matrix shifts thecrystallization point Tc, as well as α-relaxation peak, towards lower values. Thus,filler exerts significant influence on formation of the crystalline phases duringcrystallization process, whereas its effect on molecular mobility in amorphousphase of the polymer (b-relaxation) is negligible.
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Here  two  important  points  should  be  noted.  First,  the  influence  of  OC  oncrystallization and α-relaxation is rather complicated. Thus, the increase of OCcontent in the polymer matrix decreases the intensity of α-relaxation peak due todecrease of the content of the amorphous part, related to the lamellar crystallinephase, caused by increase of crystallinity Xc. Moreover, Tc and Tα decrease, whatindicates  easier  mobility  of  the  molecular  chains  probably,  caused  by  theplasticizing  effect  of  organic  modifier  in  OC.   K.  Wang et  al. [21] have mentionedthat plasticizing function of the organically modified clay promoted mobility of thepolymer chains. On the other hand, the decrease of Tc value can be caused byplatelets  of  the  clay  which  can  block  the  formation  of  the  crystallites  during
Fig. 5.6. Ta versus Tc for the filled systems and pure PP. The numbers nearpoints indicate the content of fillers in the polymer matrix.
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crystallization process. And Tα reduction can be the result of the decrease of thesize and quality of the crystallites.The higher temperature shifts of Tc and Tα in PP/MWCNT andPP/MWCNT/OC composites are identical. This effect proves the assumption thatMWCNTs weaken the influence of OC on crystallization process and evidencesstronger  OC  interaction  with  MWCNTs  in  comparison  with  polymer  matrix.  Theshift to higher temperatures of the α-relaxation peak for PP/MWCNT andPP/MWCNT/OC composites can be due to increase of the crystallite sizes.The dependence of the storage modulus E' on the OC content in PP/OCcomposites  is  shown  in  Fig.  5.7.  In  the  temperature  range  of β-relaxation(0÷20°C), the sudden decrease of E' value  is  observed,  what  is  typical  for  glass-rubber transition. In the α-relaxation region the storage modulus change withtemperature is not so extreme.
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Incorporation  of  OC  into  PP  matrix  increases  the  storage  modulus  of  thePP/OC composites in the whole temperature range from -50°C up to 150°C, whatindicates about the reinforcement effect. The storage modulus curves of the filledcomposites are shifted parallelly to the PP curve. The values of storage modulus inthe  glassy  (at  -40  °C)  and  rubbery  (at  50  °C)  states  of  the  composites  with
Fig. 5.7. Dynamic mechanical spectra (storage modulus) of the PP/OCcomposites, taken at 1 Hz. The temperature ranges of β-and α-relaxations areindicated.
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different filler contents are listed in the Table 5.2. One can see, that bothdependences of the E' and Tc on  the  OC  content  for  PP/OC  compositesdemonstrate the identical behaviour. At small OC content E' and Tc valuesincrease, however, further rise of OC content in composites (up to 3 vol.% of OC)results in slight decrease of E' and Tc. Such coordinated behaviour of Tc and E'depending on the OC content proves the plasticization effect.The introduction of MWCNTs in the composite results in the increase of thestorage modulus increases in the whole temperature range, what indicates thereinforcement effect. However, E' value increases more sharply in the PP matrixfilled with OC compared to PP/MWCNT composites. The similar effect of the fillercontent  on  the  storage  modulus  was  found  for  PP/MWCNT/OC  composites.  Themechanical properties of the polymer composites improved in the presence ofnanotubes the polymer matrix [17, 33]. Long nanotubes favour the load transferbetween two phases and, consequently, lead to better mechanical properties ofthe composites [34].It is necessary to note that composites filled with OC/MWCNTs exhibitedthe increase of the storage modulus compared to those containing only MWCNTs.It also can be argued as a confirmation of the hypothesis of interaction betweentwo  fillers.  A  similar  effect  was  found  in  the  epoxy/CB/clay  systems,  where  theauthors reported that high values of the storage modulus were caused by theinteraction between clay and CB, which resulted in better dispersion of the fillers[4]. These data are in a good agreement with Tα values and, correspondingly, with
Tc. Hence, one can conclude that storage modulus and, consequently, mechanicalproperties of material depend on the structure of the crystalline phase.We  should  mention  that  not  only  content  of  the  filler  influences E' value.This parameter depends on the degree of crystallinity Xc as well. Since the valuesof Xc for PP/OC are higher than those for PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/OCcomposites, the corresponding values of E' are higher as well (table 5.2).
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Table 5.2. DMA data: values of a-relaxation peak Tα and storage modulus
E' in the glassy and in the rubbery states for pure PP matrix and filled composites.
Sample Tα, °C
E' in the glassy
state (at -40°C),
(GPa)
E' in the rubbery
state (at 50°C),
(GPa)
Xc, %
(DSC)
PP 69 4.2 1.3 35.5
PP/0.5 OC 67 5.8 2.2 40.5
PP/1 OC 66 6.3 2.3 40.1
PP/1.5 OC 63 5.5 2.1 43.6
PP/3 OC 56 5.6 2.1 44.2
PP/1 MWCNT 74 4.5 1.5 38.6
PP/1.5 MWCNT 78 4.9 1.7 38.2
PP/3 MWCNT 86 4.9 1.8 38.2
PP/1 MWCNT/1 OC 75 4.8 1.8 38.5
PP/1.5 MWCNT/1.5 OC 75 5.0 1.8 37.0
PP/3 MWCNT/ 3 OC 82 5.6 2.1 38.4
5.1.4. Dielectrical properties of the composites based on PP filled with
organo-clay.In the filled systems one of the methods of the molecular mobilityinvestigations is dielectric relaxation spectrometry method [35]. The molecularmobility, in turn, depends on the dispersion of the filler in the polymer matrix andpolymer-filler interaction. Owing to the large surface area of nanofillers, thepolymer composites are characterized by the presence of interphase regions,which  properties  affect  significantly  the  physical  characteristics  of  thenanocomposites.  In  order  to  study  the  influence  of  organo-clay  (OC)  on  the  PPmatrix, the broadband dielectric spectroscopy method was applied. We shouldtake into account that dielectric response in semicrystalline polymers canoriginate from the relaxation processes both in amorphous and in crystal phase. Inthe unfilled semicrystalline polymers, one can discriminate three followingrelaxation processes [36]:
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· local motions in the glassy state ( γ-relaxation). It appears around −100 °C;
· glass-rubber transition (Tg or β-relaxation) of the amorphous phase. Itappears around (0÷10) °C, the corresponding activation energy is about200 kJ/ mole;
· pre-melting or crystalline transition (Tс or α-relaxation), which isattributed to the crystalline-amorphous interface or to the crystallinedefects. This process can be observed around (40÷90) °C.F. Kremer at el. [37] have also reported that α-relaxation process is attributed tothe molecular dynamics of the amorphous phase which is confined between thecrystalline lamella or on the lamella surface. The α-process  is  assigned  to  thecrystalline lamella where a rotational-translation of chain segments was assumedto be assisted by a chain twisting.In the case of polymer composites, which include at least two components(polymer and filler), a new relaxation process, called Maxwell-Wagner-Sillarsrelaxation or interphase one, can appear on the dielectric relaxation spectra. Thisrelaxation is connected with the charge accumulation on the boundary of twodifferent materials, e.g. polymer and filler [37].In Fig. 5.8 one can see the dependence of the loss tangent tan δ on  thetemperature at frequency being equal to 1 kHz for pure PP and composites withdifferent contents of OC. For pure PP the relaxation transitions are not intensive,whereas the introduction of a small amount of the filler changes the relaxationcharacter significantly.  In Fig.  5.8 for the filled composites one can clearly noticetwo relaxation transitions at about 10 °C and at high temperature range. Thedependence tan δ=f(T) obtained via dielectric spectroscopy method has a goodcorrelation with the results obtained by the DMA method, which will be presentedfurther.On the temperature dependence of the dielectric losses tan δ, the positionof the relaxation peaks, corresponding to the glass transition almost does notdepend on the filler content. At the same time, the latter value influencessignificantly the relaxation transition connected with the crystalline phase.
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The maximum of the α-relaxation peaks on the dielectric relaxation curvesshifts towards the lower temperature range as OC content increases. Thistendency may be explained by the plastification effect, which facilitates themovement of segments or chains of polymer under applied electric field. It hasbeen found that opposite to the DMA data it was found that for the dielectricmeasurements reveal that at filler content increase tan δ value increases as well. Itcan be connected with more complicated nature of the α-relaxation peak.M. Ambid et al. [38] have explain the appearance of the α-relaxation peak in the PPfilled with clay by the movement of the segments on the crystalline surface or bythe presence of the clay clusters. The α-relaxation peak can be a result of twoprocesses: relaxation, corresponding to crystalline phase and interphasepolarization. The Maxwell-Vagner-Sillars polarization results in the chargeaccumulation on the polymer/filler boundary, what increases the α-relaxationpeak intensity when the OC content increases.For the PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/OC composites it was difficult toseparate the relaxation processes due to influence of conductivity on the ε’ and ε’’values.5.1.5. Electrical properties of the composites.Fig. 5.9 demonstrates percolation behaviour of DC conductivity σDC versuscontent of carbon nanotubes for PP/MWCNT (curve 1) and PP/MWCNT/OC
Fig. 5.8. The dependence tan δ of dielectric losses on the temperature fordifferent concentrations of OC at 1 kHz.
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(curve 2) composites. The electrical conductivity of conductive-nonconductivesystems above the percolation threshold can be described by the classical scalingrelation:
( )tcjjss -= 0 (5.2)where σ0 is the adjustable parameter, t is the critical exponent, j is the volumecontent of conductive filler, and jc is the percolation threshold.Insertion in Fig. 5.9 presents the scaling log σ versus log (j -jc) relation,which was used for the determination of the values of jc, t and σ0.  Such fitting ofthe experimental data for PP/MWCNT composites gives the percolation threshold
jc =  0.95  vol.  %,  critical  exponent t = 4.1 and preexponential factor σ0 =1.5·103 S/cm  (line  1).  Adding  of  organo-clay  into  PP/MWCNT  composites  (withMWCNT:OC ratio of 1:1) promotes the decrease of the percolation threshold to thevalue of jc = 0.68 vol. % of MWCNTs (line 2). Fitting of the scaling parameters forPP/MWCNT/OC composites results in the critical exponent t =  4.2  andpreexponential factor σ0 = 5.5·103 S/cm.  The  value σ0 corresponds  to  theconductivity of pure CNTs.The critical exponent t values, obtained for PP/MWCNT andPP/MWCNT/OC composites, are noticeably higher than the theoretical universalvalue for the three-dimension systems, which is equal to t»2. The models for nonuniversal critical exponent t were described by many authors. They take intoaccount several factors, which can influence t values. First, it is a wide distributionof electric conductances of bonds between conductive clusters in the percolationnetwork, or wide distribution of intercluster tunnelling contacts. Second, it is theshape of the conducting filler (such as rods, plates, etc.) [39]. D. S. McLachlan et al.[40] have reported about high non universal value of t=4.12 in Fe3O4-basedsystems was reported. The authors had suggested that high value of t was causedby combination of the wide range of tunnelling and point contact resistancesbetween angular Fe3O4 grains.
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Also, high t value can indicate nonstatistical distribution of the filler in thepolymer matrix or can be explained by the cluster-cluster aggregation [41]. Inparticular, in the polymer composites filled with conductive filler, the interparticleelectrical contacts can be realized due to tunnelling [42].  A  polymer  can  form  athin  layer  around  nanofillers,  which  prevents  the  formation  of  the  physicalcontacts and increases distances between them. I. Balberg has reported that widedistribution of the inter-particle distances results in high non-universal t values[43]. In  the  PP/MWCNT  composites,  conductive  network  consists  of  theaggregates of nanotubes. In such a network, the charge transport can be realizedthrough tunnelling between MWCNT aggregates or through the individualnanotube bridges, which connect agglomerates. A high value of the criticalexponent t =  4.1,  obtained  for  this  system,  can  be  caused  by  the  aggregation  ofnanotubes what leads to wide distribution of inter-particle distances. OC affectsdramatically the state of the network of conductive nanotubes what can influencethe mechanism of charge transport. The addition of OC makes better dispersion of
Fig. 5.9. The dependence of the electrical conductivity on the content ofcarbon  nanotubes  for  PP/MWCNT  (1)  and  PP/MWCNT/OC  (2)  composites  withMWCNT:OC ratio equal to 1:1 (points are the experimental results, curves arecalculated according to Eq. (5.2)). Fitting of the parameters of the equation (5.2)by the scaling relation log σ~log (j -jc) is given in the insertion.
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nanotubes and results in conductive network formed by individual carbonnanotubes. Nevertheless, in PP/MWCNT/OC composites, the value of criticalexponent was found to be the same, i. e. t=4.2,  what  evidences  that  even such adistribution of nanotubes is nonstatistical and is caused by interaction betweenthe fillers. It is necessary to note that high values of the critical exponent were alsofound  for  the  systems  with  carbon  nanotubes [44, 45] and different conductivefillers [46, 47].The addition of organo-clay to the PP/MWCNT composites provides oneorder  of  magnitude increase  of  the  conductivity  value  for  the  samples  with  highconcentration of nanotubes and few orders of magnitude conductivity increase forthe samples with concentration of nanotubes close to the percolation threshold(Fig. 5.9). The increase of conductivity can be explained by the assumption thatdue to filler-filler interaction, OC untangles the nanotube aggregates, preventstheir re-agglomeration during melt mixing and increases the number ofinterparticle contacts in the conductive network.The similar percolation phenomenon was identified in the case ofnanoparticles based on polyamide 6 filled with CB and clay [6]. It has beenobserved that  percolation threshold  shifts  to  lower  volume fraction of  CB in  thepresence of OC. Organo-clay was used as a dispersion control agent which inducesself-assembling of CB network at low CB content. Such an effect was reported byFeller et al. [5] in conductive polymer composites (CPC) based on differentthermoplastics filled with CB and montmorillonite. Lowering of the percolationthreshold was explained by formation of a percolation pathway of clay plateletswith adsorbed CB aggregates. The influence of clay on the electrical properties ofSWCNTs/epoxy composites was also reported by L. Liu and J. C. Grunlan [9]. Itwas  shown  that  percolation  threshold  was  0.05  wt.  %  of  SWCNTs  for  thecomposites  without  clay,  while  adding  of  clay  reduced  this  value  to  0.01  wt.  %.Two possible explanations of this phenomenon were proposed by the authors.First, addition of clay increases viscosity of composites, thus preventing migrationand re-aggregation of nanotubes. Second, the nanotubes interact with claystronger than with epoxy.
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It  is  also  necessary  to  note  that  addition  of  the  organo-clay  into  thePP/MWCNT composites does not influence the change of morphology of thepolymer  matrix  (DSC data).  On the  other  hand,  the  addition  of  the  OC influencesthe electrical properties of PP/MWCNT composites (Fig. 5.9), rising the values of
σDC.  Disentanglement of the carbon nanotubes (and thus changing of their spatialdistribution) under the action of the OC does not affect the thermal characteristicsof  the  composites.  At  the  same  time,  it  significantly  influences  the  value  ofelectrical  conductivity,  which  depends  on  the  mutual  location  of  the  conductingparticles  and  on  the  presence  of  contacts  between  them,  which  forms  theconducting network. This explains the duality of OC influence on the thermal andelectrical properties of the composites, which include carbon nanotubes.
ConclusionsAn introduction of organo-clay, MWCNTs or combination of the fillers intoPP matrix strongly affected its thermal, electrical and mechanical properties. Itreflects  the  influence  of  fillers  on  matrix  crystallization  and  their  distribution  inthe  polymer  matrix.  Addition  of  OC  into  PP/MWCNTs  composites  (withMWCNTs:OC  ratio  of  1:1)  impacts  the  dispersion  of  carbon  nanotubes  in  thepolymer  matrix.  SEM  microscopy  showed  that  in  this  case  the  morphology  ofMWCNTs changed dramatically from the randomly distributed aggregates to anetwork consisting from individual nanotubes. Organo-clay untangles thenanotube aggregates and improves their distribution. This promotes the decreaseof the percolation threshold values from jc =  0.95  vol.  %  (for  PP/MWCNTscomposite) to jc = 0.68 vol. % (for PP/MWCNTs/OC composite) and provides theincrease of the conductivity value by (1÷4) orders of magnitude.It was found that the presence of the fillers did not affect the glasstransition of PP matrix. However, DMA results showed the significant influence ofthe fillers on α-relaxation peaks of the composites attributed to the relaxation inthe crystalline phase of PP. This effect is caused by a change in crystallizationconditions  in  the  presence  of  the  fillers,  what  results  in  the  change  ofcrystallization temperature Tc and degree of crystallinity Xc. A good correlation
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was observed between changes in α-relaxation maximum temperature Tα,crystallinity degree Xc and crystallization temperature Tc.  The  influences  of  bothMWCNTs and MWCNTs/OC combination on mechanical relaxation processes in PPare similar. It indicates that MWCNTs shield the effect of OC on the crystallizationprocess. It can be assumed, that OC interaction with nanotubes is stronger thanwith  PP.  Due  to  this  peculiarity,  OC  changes  the  spatial  distribution  of  MWCNTsfiller and influences the electrical properties of the material.
5.2. Investigation of structure and properties of polymer composites
filled with nanometals and carbon nanotubes.
Lately the composition materials based on the polymers and filled withmetal nanoparticles are of great interest for different science and technologybranches. These systems are very attractive because of their specific properties,typical  both  for  polymer  and  for  conducting  filler [48].  The  research  of  suchpolymer-metal composites, which are used as conductive adhesive with silver,iron  and  nickel  fillers  (as  conductive  components)  has  shown  the  followingtendency. The contact effects are insignificant in the composites with silver filler,whereas in the case of nickel filler the conductivity appears only at high Niconcentration, what indicates about the great value of contact resistance betweenthe Ni particles [49].  The  formation  of  the  composites  with  the  metal  fillers  is  avery complicated process, as for the high level of conductivity it is needed to get alarge content of particles, which can create a conductive nethwork.  For instance,H. P. Wu et al. have determined the percolation threshold (jc=13  vol.%)  for  thesystem, based on the epoxy resin, filled with silver nanoparticles [50]. Thepercolation threshold of the polymer composites filled with metal particles can bereduced using immiscible polymer blends. A. Rybak et al. [51] have shown that bythe appropriate use of the immiscible polymer blends the percolation thresholdcan be decreased even twice, from 17.4 vol.% of Ag for individual components(HDPE–Ag,  PBT–Ag)  to  8.2  vol.%  for  the  HDPE/PBT–Ag  blend.  Such  effect  wasobserved due to creation of co-continuous structure with localization of the filler
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in the polymer phase with lower viscosity, as it was evidenced by the microscopicinvestigations.On the other hand, the introduction of the carbon nanotubes into thepolymer matrix, even at their low content, results in conductive properties of thepolymer composites. Usually the threshold value jc of the thermoplastic matrixesat melt-mixing reaches (1.0÷1.5) vol. % [40], whereas at special conditions ofcomposite formation, the minimal value of the percolation threshold jc can reach(0.002–0.005) vol. % [52, 53]. The structure of the conductive phase, which iscreated by the carbon nanotubes is characterized by the branchy conductivelattice, what results in the low percolation threshold value.  At the same time, lowconcentration  of  the  conductive  filler  leads  to  the  low  value  of  the  specificconductivity of the composition.Electric conductive fillers, such as carbon nanotubes and nanometals, canalso be used for the formation of the materials, applicable for the electromagneticshielding. In such composition materials one of the most important characteristicis concentration of the conductive filler, at which the electro-magnetic radiation isabsorbed effectively due to the proper conductance value of the material. Thus,the combination of carbon nanotubes and metal filler is an effective way to obtainthe compositions with low percolation threshold and high electric conductivity. Inthe case of metal content beyond the percolation threshold, adding of nanotubescan provoke the appearance of conductance due to conductive lattice, formed byseparate nanotubes being connected by metal nanoparticles (so-called “bridging-effect”) [8].  In  the  case  of  such  formation  of  the  compositions,  one  can  obtain  ahigh conductivity at low value of percolation threshold.
5.2.1. Electrical properties of the polymer nanocomposites, filled with
carbon nanotubes and nickel nanoparticles.The electric conductivity for the PP compositions with nickel nanoparticles,carbon nanotubes and combination of these two fillers – Ni/MWCNT arepresented in Fig. 5.10. The experimental data were calculated in accordance withthe percolation equation (5.2). For all the composites PP/MWCNT/Ni the
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concentration  of  Ni  nanoparticles  was  constant  and  equal  to  2.5  vol.%,  what  islower than the percolation threshold for the PP/Ni composites (which exceeds7.5 vol.% in PP/Ni system). At the same time, the MWCNTs concentration variedfrom  0.1  vol.  %  to  3  vol.  %.  The  measuring  of  the  electroconductivity  of  thecomposites  PP/MWCNT  at  direct  current  (DC)  has  shown  the  presence  of  thepercolation threshold jc = 0.7 vol. % (Fig. 5.10, curve 2), whereas PP/Nicomposites  were  non-conducting  for  all  the  values  of  Ni  concentrations  –  up  to3  vol.  %  (Fig.  5.10,  line  3).  Such  a  low  conductivity  of  PP/Ni  composites  can  beexplained by the spherical shape of Ni nanoparticles and polymer-metalinteraction,  what  makes  it  difficult  to  form  the  conducting  framework.  Acomposite with binary filler Ni/MWCNT revealed the significant difference of theelectrical characteristics in comparison with PP/MWCNT composites (Fig. 5.10,curve 1).
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In this case the percolation threshold value in PP/MWCNT/Ni compositesdecreases sharply and becomes to be equal to 0.2 vol.  % of CNT (Fig.  5.10,  curve1),  i.e.  more  than  3  times  lower  in  comparison  with  PP/MWCNT.  Such  apercolation threshold shift towards lower values of MWCNT concentration can be
Fig. 5.10. The dependence of the electroconductivity on the filler content forthe  compositions  of  PP with  different  combinations  of  the  fillers:  Ni/MWCNT (1);carbon nanotubes (2); nanonickel (3).  The content of Ni in the composites withcombined filler was 2.5 vol. %.
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explained by a high anisotropy of the nanotube sizes and by the existence of the“bridging”-effect.Long carbon nanotubes connect Ni particles or their aggregates and, thus,the number of electroconductive chains in composition materials increases. It isobvious, that in this case electric conductivity is provided by the lower content ofnanotubes, what results in the percolation threshold decrease. It should also benoted, that the conductivity of the PP/MWCNT/Ni exceeds that of PP/MWCNT 4and 2 times in the case of 1.5 vol. % and 3 vol % of nanotube concentration value,respectively.The percolation behaviour of the obtained system with combined filler canbe characterized in two ways. If one assumes, that in the composite with 2.5 vol. %of Ni and 0.2 vol. % of MWCNTs, Ni particles are conductive phase, one canconclude, that addition of insignificant amount of MWCNTs (0.2 vol. %) shifts thepercolation threshold of the PP/Ni significantly. If one supposes, that percolationthreshold  for  the  PP/Ni  composites  is  7.5  vol.  %  (as  it  follows  from  themeasurements,  in  the  case  of  7.5  vol.  % of  Ni  PP/Ni  composite  is  not  conductiveyet), then while adding of 0.2 vol. % of MWCNTs into PP/Ni composite with2.5 vol. % of Ni, one can achieve the decrease of the percolation threshold by 3times.  In  the  case,  when  CNT  is  considered  to  be  a  conductive  phase,  then  theadding  of  Ni  particles  (2.5  vol.  %)  into  PP/MWCNT  composite  results  in  thedecrease of the percolation threshold by 3.5 times from 0.7 vol. % to 0.2 vol. % ofMWCNTs.The presence of the percolation behavior of the ε' concentrationdependencies in PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/Ni composites has already beenobserved (Fig. 5.11). For the PP/MWCNT/Ni the values of ε' were  found  to  behigher  than that  for  PP/MWCNT composites  while  for  the  PP/Ni  composites  thevalue of ε' was low even at 5 vol. % of Ni. Such an effect is caused by the presenceof Ni nanoparticles in conductive network, which influence the permittivity of thecomposite.
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Fig.  5.12  shows  the  model  of  the  conductive  phase  structure  as  thecombination of spherical particles (nanometal, carbon-black) with elongatednanotubes. Such a model has been reported by P. C. Ma et al. [2].  As  it  has  beenmentioned earlier, the improvement of the electrical characteristics of acomposite with a combined filler can be caused by the so-called “bridging”-effect.It means, that one of the fillers creates conducting bridges between the particles ofthe another one, and thereby they create a conductive structure.
The existence  of  a  “bridging”-effect,  at  which  nanotubes  act  as  conductivebridges between the nickel nanoparticles in conducting cluster, can be proved bythe electron microscopy images (Fig. 5.13). One can see the presence of nickel
Fig. 5.11. The permittivity ε' of  the  PP  composites  filled  with  Ninanoparticles, MWCNTs and combination of two fillers – Ni/MWCNT.
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Fig. 5.12. A schematic model of the combined filler in polymer matrix:a) Ni particles; b) carbon nanotubes; c) combined filler [2].
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aggregates in the polymer matrix, which are distributed between the nanotubeaggregates and contact with them (Fig. 5.13, c).
5.2.2. Thermal analysis of the melting and crystallization of composites
filled with nickel and carbon nanotubes.One more possible reason for the percolation threshold decrease inPP/MWCNT/Ni composites can be the influence of the nickel nanoparticles on theformation  of  the  morphological  structure  in  polymer  matrix.  This  influence  canchange the space distribution of nanotubes, while increasing their localconcentration  in  some  regions,  what  promotes  the  formation  of  the  conductingcluster.The  influences  of  nanofiller  on  the  formation  of  the  composite  structureswas studied by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) and made it possible todetermine melting and crystallization temperature. As one can see in Fig. 5.14, thecrystallization temperature Tc of all the composites are shifted towards highertemperatures in comparison with pure PP, what demonstrates the role of the fillersurface as crystallization center.Due  to  this  peculiarity  the  crystallization  process  at  cooling  of  the  meltbegins earlier (at higher temperatures) in the filled systems, than in the unfilledPP. The data of the melting and crystallization temperatures are listed in the Table5.3.
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Fig. 5.13. TEM images of the following structures: a) PP/Ni composite, filledwith 2.5 vol. % of Ni; b) PP/MWCNT, filled with 0.5 vol. % of  MWCNTs; c)PP/MWCNT/Ni filled with combined filler 0.5 MWCNT/2.5 Ni.
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From these data one can conclude, that the introduction of nanotubes intoPP does not change significantly the melting temperature Tm, whereas one canobserve a noticeable difference of crystallization temperature Tc of  the  pure  PPand  filled  systems.  It  means  that  in  comparison  with  melting,  crystallization  ismore  sensitive  process  to  the  presence  of  the  introductions,  which  influence  theformation of the crystal structure. The same effect was reported by M.-K. Seo et al.[22]. The behaviour of the supercooling temperature ∆T=Tm−Tc was found to berather interesting. This temperature is caused by the kinetics of thecrystallization, i.e. the ratio of crystallization and cooling rates at DSCmeasurement process. As the cooling rate is equal for all the composites, then ∆Tis defined by the crystallization rate. The presence of the fillers accelerates thecrystallization process, then ∆T value is lower for the filled systems in comparisonwith  pure  PP.  For  PP/MWCNT  and  PP/MWCNT/Ni  ∆T decreases by 7 °C withMWCNT content increase (from 0.5 vol. % to 1.5 vol. %), what indicates about theacceleration of the nucleation at the presence of the MWCNTs at crystallizationprocess.  The main feature is the crystallization and supercooling temperaturesare almost identical for PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/Ni systems with equal
Fig. 5.14. The crystallization maxima of the PP/MWCNT, PP/Ni,PP/MWCNT/Ni composites and pure PP.
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nanotube content.  It means that the presence of the nanonickel filler does notinfluence the crystallization process in the polymer matrix, which includesnanotubes.
Table 5.3. Melting and crystallization temperatures and crystallinity forPP/Ni, PP/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT/Ni composites.
Thus, the processes of structure formation in PP/MWCNT system in thepresence of Ni nanoparticles do not change the space distribution of thenanotubes and in PP/MWCNT conductive compositions the effect of decrease ofpercolation threshold via nanonickel fillers is caused exclusively by “bridging”-effect.
ConclusionsThe addition of a small amount of Ni nanoparticles promotes significantlythe electrical properties of ternary PP/MWCNT/Ni nanocomposites. Theconductivity  of  the  PP/MWCNT/Ni  exceeds  that  of  PP/MWCNT 4  and 2  times  inthe case of 1.5 vol. % and 3 vol % of nanotube concentration value, respectively,and  the  percolation  threshold  of  the  composites  shifts  from  0.7  vol.  %  to0.2 vol. %. The metal nanoparticles act as bridges among MWCNTs, thusfacilitating the formation of conductive paths in the PP/MWCNT/ hybridcomposites. The DSC results shows that structure formation in PP/MWCNT
Composition Тc, °С Тm, °С DT = Tm−Tc, °C χ, %
PP 113.9 166.7 52.8 41.66
PP/2.5Ni 115.9 160.3 44.4 49.28
PP/0.5CNT 123.5 167.0 43.5 47.25
PP/0.5CNT/2.5Ni 122.1 166.9 44.8 48.22
PP/1.5CNT 126.6 163.4 36.8 43.38
PP/1.5CNT/2.5Ni 127.3 164.5 37.2 45.16
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system in the presence of Ni nanoparticles do not change the space distribution ofthe  nanotubes.  Thus,  in  PP/MWCNT  conductive  compositions  the  effect  ofdecrease of percolation threshold via nanonickel fillers is caused exclusively by“bridging”-effect.
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General conclusionsOwing to the unique mechanical, electrical and thermal properties, carbonnanotubes (CNTs) are very promising nanofiller for creation of the electro-conductive polymer composites. Incorporation of CNTs with their excellentproperties into polymer matrix becomes a greatly attractive route for thefabrication of various advanced functional materials. However, all theimprovements which can be achieved with the presence of CNTs in a polymercomposite greatly depend on the amount of CNTs added into the polymer matrixand mainly on the structure organization of the conductive nanofiller and itsinteraction with polymer phase.The structural organization of carbon nanotubes in the composites basedon thermoplastic polymers plays one of the crucial roles in the manifestation ofspecific electrical, mechanical and thermal properties. Thus, one can conclude,that a possibility to control the structure formation of the filler conductive phasebecomes especially important when this process determines the electro-physicalproperties of the polymer composite and enables to create the composites withpredefined electro-physical properties.The three types of polymer systems filled with carbon nanotubes have beeninvestigated, namely: 1) segregated systems with ordered distribution of thenanofiller,  which  is  caused  by  the  processing  coditions  of  processing;  2)conductive polymer blends, where the creation of conductive phase of carbonnanotubes  depends  on  the  conditions  of  formation  of  the  composite  and  on  thedegree of the interaction between CNTs and polymer components; 3) compositeswith binary fillers where carbon nanotubes have been combined with organo-modified clay in one case and with metal nanoparticles in another one. All thesesystems are connected by the fact that the structural organization of conductingnanofiller, the spatial distribution of the particles and the degree of fillerinteraction with the polymer matrix determine their electrical and mechanicalproperties, despite their different conditions of processing, the composition andstructure. However, each system is characterized by its own specific conditions ofthe formation of conducting phase, different conditions of interaction between
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polymer matrix and nanofiller, and by the rate of influence of nanofillers onstructuring in the polymer phase. All three systems are also characterized bydifferent levels of structural organization of conductive phase, which affects theelectrical percolation characteristics, dielectric parameters, thermal propertiesand mechanical characteristics of the composites.The study of the segregated systems has shown that in PVC/CNT andPP/CNT composites, which were processed by hot compacting method, CNTscreate a conductive skeleton at the value of the ultralow percolation threshold φc= 0.045 vol. % and φc = 0.040 vol. %, respectively. The obtained ultralow values ofpercolation threshold have caused by both high aspect ratio of CNT and existenceof  segregated  structure  in  a  form  of  conductive  skeleton  of  nanofiller  on  theboundaries between compacted polymer grains. The results have also shown thatpercolation behavior does not depend on the type of polymer matrix but isdetermined by the size ratio of the filler particles and polymer powder grains.Thermomechanical properties of composites correlate with electrical properties.Forming  of  the  filler  framework  in  the  composites  at  CNT  content  abovepercolation threshold causes the restrictive influence of skeleton on transition ofthe polymer to the viscous-flow (plastic) state. Growth of the elastic module Eevalues with higher values of CNT content indicates the increase of the frameworkhardness  in  the  composite  and  its  influence  on  the  elastic  properties  of  asegregated system.In polymer blends based on PP and CPA and filled with carbon nanotubesthe electrical properties and, in particular, percolation behaviour stronglydepends  on  the  spatial  distribution  of  CNTs  in  binary  polymer  matrix.  For  thePP/CPA-CNT polymer blend processed by diluting of the CPA-4%CNT concentratewith  pure  PP,  the  value  of  percolation  threshold  is  reduced  to jc=0.7 vol. % incomparison  to  the  filled  polymer  composites  CPA/CNT  with  the  value  of jc=1.4vol.  %.  In  the  opposite  blend  CPA/PP-CNT  the  distribution  of  the  filler  is  quitedifferent, whereas the nanofiller is distributed randomly through the composite.In the first case CNTs remain in CPA component and create interpenetratingconductive-nonconductive (CPA-CNT)-(PP) network. In the opposite case thenanofiller is distributed in both of polymer components randomly. In the first case
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the ordered distribution of the filler in one polymer phase was realized due tomutually action of three factors − thermodynamic,  kinetic and processing,  whichaffect in the same “direction” and contribute to such morphology. In the oppositesystem CPA/PP-CNT the thermodynamic and kinetic factors counteract to theprocessing factor and define such type of spatial distribution of nanofiller. Thesetwo cases demonstrate the double percolation conception. The value of jc in thefirst PP/CPA-CNT system is defined by creation/destruction of the conductivenetwork of CPA-CNT phase within the polymer matrix. In the opposite CPA/PP-CNT blend the value of jc is connected with the creation/destruction of theconductive network of nanotubes distributed in both of polymer components.The  dependence  of  Young's  modulus  on  the  filler  content  correlates  withpercolation behaviour of composites. In the PP/CPA-CNT polymer blend whereconductive network is created by the filled phase of CPA-CNT, the behaviour ofelectrical and mechanical properties are similar because of sensitivity to thecreation  of  the  conductive  network  of  CPA-CNT  and  to  the  existence  of  thepercolation threshold. The opposite system CPA/PP-CNT shows a similarbehaviour of Young's modulus to that for the filled individual polymer.The literature data testify that the improvement of electrical conductivity ofpolymer composites is still limited for the moment due to poor dispersion of CNTsand their ability to create aggregates during the introduction into the matrix.These factors diminish the effectiveness of the CNT usage as electro-conductivefiller. Thus, the organo-modified clay (OC) has been introduced into PP/CNTcomposites  in  order  to  improve  the  dispersion  of  CNTs  and  to  enhance  theelectrical properties of the composites. It has been shown that such a combinationof two types of the nanofillers can provokes the amplification of the effect of thebasic filler or influences significantly the structure and the properties of thecomposite due to synergism. The obtained results have shown that organo-clayuntangles the nanotube aggregates and improves their distribution. Thispromotes the decrease of the percolation threshold values from jc = 0.95 vol. % to
jc =  0.68  vol.  %  for  PP/CNT  and  PP/CNT/OC  composites,  respectively  andprovides the increase of the conductivity value by 1−4 orders of magnitude.  The
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DSC results have shown that CNT, OC, and their combination have crucialinfluence on the thermal properties and crystallization of PP. Crystallizationbehavior and degree of crystallinity of PP/CNT/OC composites were found to beidentical to those of PP/CNT composites. Such a dependence of the crystallizationbehavior  on  the  filler  content  demonstrates  that  the  influence  of  OC  on  PPcrystallization in the presence of CNTs is negligible as compared to PP/OCcomposites.  It  indicates that the presence of CNTs shields the influence of OC oncrystallization in PP. This peculiar interacion between clay and CNTs indicatesthat the nanofillers with different dimensions can considerably cooperate witheach other and improve the properties of the composites. In spite of the fact, thatthe investigation of polymer composites containing both clay and CNTs is still  atits primary stage,  but it  seems to be promising and perspective to assemble twotypes  of  nanoparticles  in  order  to  avoid  the  limitation of  the  usage  of  individualnanofiller in the composites.The  use  of  combination  of  two  types  of  conductive  fillers  with  differentnature, as CNT and metal nanoparticles, has also shown perspective results. It hasbeen found that the addition of a small amount of Ni nanoparticles promotessignificantly the electrical properties of ternary PP/CNT/Ni nanocomposites. Theconductivity of PP/CNT/Ni composite exceeds that of PP/CNT composite, and thevalues of the percolation thresholds are much lower (jc=0.2 vol. % for the ternaryPP/CNT/Ni  nanocomposite  versus  0.7  vol.  %  for  the  PP/CNT  composite).  Themetal nanoparticles act as bridges among CNTs facilitating the formation ofconductive  paths  in  the  PP/CNT/  hybrid  composites.  The  DSC  results  show  thatstructure formation in PP/CNT system in the presence of Ni nanoparticles do notchange the space distribution of the nanotubes. Consequently, the effect ofdecrease of percolation threshold via adding of nanonickel fillers is causedexclusively by “bridging”-effect. Thus, introduction of differently dimensionedconductive  nanofillers  into  the  polymer  matrix  and  the  use  of  nanofillers  withdifferent physical characteristics makes it possible to control the electricalproperties of the composites and, particularly, the value of the percolationthreshold.
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A  filling  of  polymer  matrix  with  carbon  nanotubes  and  the  possibility  tocontrol  the  conductive  phase  formation  enables  to  form  nanocomposites  with  apredesigned complex of electro-physical properties. All three studied systemsdemonstrate the ways of creation of promising materials for the use in varioustechnical areas.
